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ouncil

To Examine Police,

PHS Parking Issues
Borough Council was scheduled to

review staffing within the Princeton Bor-

ough Police Department at its meeting

on Tuesday night, including the possibil-

ity of adding a third lieutenant's position

to the force.

A report submitted by Borough Ad-

ministrator Bob Bruschi recommends

that the Borough establish a fourth ad-

ministrative position to take the place

of the captain's position vacated by

Anthony Federico when he took over

for former Chief Chuck Davall at the

beginning of the year.

Mr. Bruschi recommended that rather

than reinstate the captain's position, the

Borough should promote one of the

current sergeants to third lieutenant.

Titled "administrative lieutenant," this

individual would work with the current

operations and patrol lieutenants.

Mr. Bruschi justified the promotion as

a response to the need for adequate

supervision of the 28 officers on the

force, and the fact that both of the cur-

rent lieutenants, as well as Chief Fed-

erico, are expected to retire within the

next two years

"I believe that one of the maior chal-

lenges that we will face over the next

several years is cuing up the future

leaders of the department and giving

them enough time in leadership roles

to be able to lead the department when

their time comes," said Mr. Bruschi in

his report.

Included in the report was a com-

parison chart between the Borough

and Township's police departments,

showing that in 2004 the Borough had

20,528 calls for service compared to the

Township's 17,091 . almost a 20 percent

difference. It also shows that the Bor-

ough had significantly more DUIs, liquor

law violations, disorderly conduct viola-

tions, and adult arrests.

Council was also scheduled to hold

a public hearing Tuesday night on the

parking permit system that was imple-

mented at Princeton High School last

fall.

While in previous months Princeton

Regional Board of Education President

Anne Burns had said that she was go-

ing to ask both the Borough and Town-

ship to change the permit parking hours

to end at 3 p.m., rather than the current

6 p.m., Ms. Burns is now only asking

Continued on Page 10
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Library Numbers Are Growing
There has been a 22 percent in-

crease in the number of cardholders

at the Princeton Public Library since

last spring, equivalent to more than

5,000 new members, according to a

recent report from the library's Board

of Trustees.

There are a total of 28,241 active

cardholders, and approximately 2,500

visitors on a daily basis, Library Direc-

tor Leslie Burger reported at the July

19 meeting.

The total circulation of library items

has also increased almost 45 percent

since last year, and the size of the

collection has grown more than 9 per-

cent

In addition, the library has taken in

$20,000 more than anticipated in fines

this spring, $1,300 more in lost mate-

rial charges, $7,000 more in rental fees

and usage charges, and $2,000 more

in meeting room rental fees.

This financial report was drawn up

in part because the Borough had re-

quested information regarding use of

the Spring Street garage by library

patrons since its opening last spring

Both the Borough and Township pay for

the library to offer up to two hours free

parking at the garage to library card-

holders, and Borough Council members

have questioned whether the distribu-

tion of parking costs between the two

entities was fair.

The library has found that in July

2004, 20 percent of the library's parking

validations were for Borough residents,

and 75 percent were for Township resi-

dents. By October it was 28 percent

Borough and 72 percent Township.

In 2004, the Borough paid $29,000

toward free parking for library patrons,

and the Township paid $71 .000. which,

according to recent library data, agrees

with the percentage of library patrons

using the facility and the garage from

each municipality

Ms Burger attributed the lower

number of Borough residents to the

Borough's large number of Princeton

University students, who are more likely

to use their library on campus.

Overall, the number of walk-in pa-

trons has also increased since last

spring, with a total of 223,662 users

between April and June of this year,

up 84 percent from last year. This is in

part due to the library's transition from

the old facility to the new one last April.

Continued on Page H ^

Residents Have Misgivings

About Ewing Street Walkway
Township Committee allowed for nu-

merous sidewalk repairs at last week's

meeting, but one plan for a walkway on

Ewing Street did not sit well with some

residents.

The $43,500 construction plan, ap-

proved unanimously by Committee,

allows for sidewalks on both sides of

Ewing Street between Valley Road and

Guyot Avenue. Some residents, how-

ever, turned out in opposition, saying a

sidewalk was not necessary on that part

of the roadway. They also worried that

any subsequent road-widening would

speed up traffic.

Speaking for her son, who owas a

residence on Ewing Street, Julie Miller

said that many neighbors did not want

two sidewalks. "I haven't talked to any-

body who wants sidewalks on both

sides of the street," she said, adding

that Ewing residents have been "forced"

into coming to terms with the Township

plan.

Ms. Miller also worried that the side-

walk installation would "deface* the

properties affected by the plan.

Ewing Street resident Donna Pilen-

za said she would have rethought an

Continued on Page 9
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CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHANGHAI PARK
* NOW OPEN *

See our ad on page 28.

Summer Warehouse

Cleanup. (It was messy!)

See our ad on page 23.
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Hu noma do Futons and Fine Furnishings
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Identity Theft Discussed

At Senior Resource Center

At a recent discussion of

Identity theft at the Princeton

Senior Resource Center, Jan

Allen of the New Jersey

Department of Banking &
Insurance described one of

the most common scams. A
phone call from an "investiga-

tion company" claims that a

business has been making

illegal purchases on the vic-

tim's credit card; the investi-

gator asks for the full name,

address, and the security

number on the victims credit

card so the problem can be

corrected. If the information

is given, the theft has

worked.

The fastest growing crime

in the country and the subject

of the July 4 cover story for

Newsweek, Identity theft Is

particularly devastating, Ms.

Allen said, because a per-

son's complete financial pro-

file can be stolen and the

chance of these cases being

solved is very slim.

The discussion began with

the presentation of a video

entitled "Let's Go Phlshlng."

"phishing" being defined as

what Identity thieves do when
they Impersonate Investiga-

tors or send fake e-mails

encouraging people to give

them their personal informa-

tion. Ms. Allen showed a

fraudulent e-mail claiming to

be from the PayPal company.

Used with eBay customers,

the e-mail Included both the

PayPal and eBay logos and

suggested that the victim's

PayPal account needed to be

updated with additional per-

sonal Information. Ms. Allen

said that though these scam
artists might be "technically

brilliant." they often make
blatant grammatical errors

that Indicate the e-mail is

fraudulent. She also said to

remember that most compa-

would never alert you

about something important

through e-mail.

Ms. Allen also advised the

Princeton seniors not to carry

too many credit cards, or

their social security card, or
other identification docu-
ments unless necessary- In

addition, she suggested that

they remove themselves from
mailing and telephone lists,

that they get off the phone as

soon as possible with people

asking for personal informa-

tion, and that they simply "be
cautious." She referred to this

hyperawareness as a "healthy

amount of paranoia."

The New Jersey Depart-

ment of Banking and Insur-

ance made similar presenta-

tions to nearly 10.000 people
throughout the state In 2004.
"It's a big problem and we're

here to help you," Ms. Allen

said. "But the first step Is

learning how to protect your-

self. You need to be very

careful."

For more information on

identity theft, visit the Depart-

ment's Web site at

www.njdobi.org.

— Meredith Lepore

Farmers Market Offers

Fresh Grown Produce
The Montgomery Friends

Farmers Market is held every

Thursday, from 1 pm to 6:30

pm, at the intersection of

Route 206 and 518. at the

Princeton North Shopping

Center parking lot.

The selection grows each
week as more local produce
ripens. Some of the products

that will be available are:

fresh picked blueberries from

Grossman Rower Farm, pies

and poultry from Griggstown
Quail Farm, local flowers and
plants from Alan's Flower
Farms, fresh natural breads
and sweets from Badger Bak-
ery, and organic popcorn
from Farmer Steve.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

On Thursday, July 28, the Zoning Amendment Review

Committee of the Regional Planning Board will hold a

hearing to discuss proposed changes to Princeton Town-

ship's residential standards.

The Princeton Regional Board of Education's

Finance Committee will hold a meeting on Monday,

August 1, at 4:15 p.m., at the Valley Road building to

discuss financial concerns for the upcoming school year,

as well as budgetary matters. The Board's Facilities

Committee will convene on Wednesday, August 3, at

10.30 a.m. at the Valley Road building to discuss the

progress of construction on the five schools in the dis-

trict, as well as other matters related to the school open-

ing this fall. The next monthly meeting of the Board of

Education will be held on Tuesday, August 23. 8 p.m. at

John Wltherspoon Middle School. ,

Road Paving Update: Alexander Street, between

Dickinson Place and Mercer will be closed between 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. until further notice. The Great Road
between Stuart Road and Cherry Valley Road will be

closed between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. until further notice.

Stuart Road will remain open to provide access to

Princeton Day School. Drivers are asked to detour using

Cherry Valley Road to Cherry Hill Road to Route 206 to

Mountain Avenue and back to the Great Road; Snowden
Lane will remain closed between Overbrook Drive and

Franklin Avenue between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.. as will the

section of Snowden between Franklin Avenue and Roll-

Ingmead. Drivers are asked to detour from Franklin Ave-

nue to Levitt Lane to Hamilton Avenue; Clear-view Ave-

nue and Grover Avenue, between Clearview and

Franklin, will be closed between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. for

repairs until further notice. Autumn HiU Road, and

Philip Drive — south of Riverside Drive — will remain

closed between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Repairs on Lovers

Lane and Edgerstoune Road have been completed, as

has the paving of Woods Way. Beech HOI Circle, and

Crooked Tree Lane.

princetAn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Pnnceton Pubfcc library . 6$ Wtherjpoon St

(609) 924-9529 • www.pnnceConhbrary.CKg
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487 Cherry Valley Road. Princeton
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Mimi

Oiit/ngs available from $59 pp.

Great Golf! Great Price!
Monday - Thursday S26 00
Friday j 00
Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf & Country Club

Wertsville Rd . Neshamc Station NJ 08853
Only 7 miles from Hopewell, 14 mite from Pnm

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgoif.com
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THE MAN BEHIND THE CAMERA: Ben Saltzman, a recent graduate ot Princeton High School who
will be attending New York University this fall as a film student, entered his short film, "A Dark

and Stormy Night," in the Princeton Public Library's Student Film & Video Festival. Fifteen

student films that were selected by the library's Teen Film Committee will be screened on

Thursday, at 7 p.m., in the library's first floor Community Room.

Teens Show Off Their Talents ^
At Library's Student Film Festival

,^

i%

More than a dozen short

films by teenage filmmak-

ers will be screened at the

second annual Student Film

& Video Festival at the
Princeton Public Library this

Thursday evening.

The festival, which is co-

sponsored by the Arts Coun-

cil of Princeton, concludes

a summer film series at the

library for teens and adults.

It will feature 15 student-

produced short films ranging

in genre, length and style,

from animated to action, and

TOPICS
Of the Town

%gbinson 's

'Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

' COMPUTERS + KIDS 2005
TECHNOLOGY AT ITS BEST!

HIGHLY INNOVATIVE!
EDUCATIONAL FUN!

<s
ANIMATION
WEB DESIGN
ROBOTICS

GAME DESIGN
BUILD A PC

CAD
QBASIC
HTML
LOGO

LATEST GAMES

J

For Kids 7 to 15

?ekly Half/ Full Day Sessions

Weekly Guest Specialists

Select Own Daily Projects

609-730-0746 • evalkaplan@cs.com

www.computersandkids.com

comedy to serious documen-
tary. The student films were
submitted by both local and
out-of-state teens.

The films that will be
shown were selected by the

Princeton Teen Film Com-
mittee from at least 30 sub-

missions, said Susan Conlon,

teen services librarian. The
committee was composed of

local high school students,

a film historian, and repre-

sentatives of the Princeton
Public Library and the Arts

Council of Princeton. This is

the second year the library

has sponsored the event.

The selected films will be

shown at 7 p.m. on Thursday

in the first floor Community
Room. The teen filmmakers

have been invited to attend,

and they will answer ques-

tions and talk about their

films to the audience.

"We received about three

times as many films this year

and are happy to once again

provide the opportunity and

space for teens to screen

their work to an audience,"

said Ms. Conlon.

One of the teens who
will be showing his film on
Thursday Is Ben Saltzman, a

recent graduate of Princeton

High School. Ben's film. A
Dark and Stormy Night, Is

only 2 minutes and 32 sec-

onds long. The length of his

film, however, is what he felt

made it a potential submis-

sion not only for the library's

film festival, but also others

around the country.

"My film is short and con-

cise, with a laugh at the

end.... I really think this is

a tight package," he said,

adding that the film needed
to be short in order to keep

Continued on Next Page
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HANDBAG TRADE IN
July 29 - August 7
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"NEW YORK CITY
COMES TO

MERCERVILLE."
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Daniel Is a "cutter" specialist!
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Dan Rosati and his sister, Lisa, are |omed by
Meredith Dunn, previous owner ol The Studio

and Anna Um. previously of Anna Um Salon
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StudentRim Festival
Continued from Pao« 3

the audience's attention.

He described A Dark and
Stormy Night as a long
commercial about a secret

agent who wakes up In the

middle of the night with a

craving for milk, only to dis-

cover she doesn't have any
In her house. To satisfy her

craving, she breaks Into her

neighbor's house, In what
develops as both an action

and comedy sequence.

When asked where he got

the Idea, he said: "It Just

came to me."

In order to make his film,

Ben auditioned actresses

from New York City for the

leading role, and searched

for a musician to create the

soundtrack. As a student he
didn't have a lot of money to

pay those who assisted him,

but he said that providing

food for them as well as as-

sisting with their traveling

expenses seemed to make
up for It.

The film was shot In three tographer for Saltzman Pro- film appreciation courses

days In the homes of his par- ductJons, w*H be a freshman and was able to meet oth-

ents and his neighbors. Most ,n tnc f,,m P T°9r^m at New er high school and college

of the shoot went smoothly Y° T^ University in the fall, students with an interest In

except for when the foq ma- wnere he received early ac- film. Following the student

chine triggered the smoke c«Ptarice- ftim screening at the library

alarm. However, he added, When asked when he first on Thursday, Ben will be

his parents are very sup- took an Interest in cinema- heading to San Diego for the

portlve of his work: "They're tography, he said: "I got weekend to visit a friend that

very much Into it.... They've a video camera In eighth he met through the program

helped me out In so many grade and It just went from and to 9° to the Best Fest

different ways " there." America, one of three film

Ben said he started by
f"t,v

u
als ,n wh,(* h,s f, 'm

making "experimental films"
will be screened over the

at home with his friends. He wcckend -

then enrolled In a film course Ben said he eventually sees

at Princeton High School himself making feature films

with Charles Gallagher, who ,n California, but for now,

A Wealth of Experience
Ben, who already has

business cards advertising
him as the director/clnema-

e think these ties are the cat's pajamas

u,Inique print designs done in whimsical motifs:

mermaids, bees, flowers, the circus All very colorful,

though you can't see it here, and hand made of a rich

silk Because oftheir brightness and energy they go with

everything from dark suits to oxfords and khakis.

Like a lot ol things we carry, you'll not find them

encouraged him and assisted

him with some of his work.

And while his most recent
film is complete and the
soon-to-be freshman could
take this summer to relax be-

fore the real work begins, he
would rather spend it creat-

ing a video of clips from a re-

cent class trip to Japan with

his Japanese teacher and
fellow classmates. He also
recently helped a professor
at Princeton University edit

a film on a world religions

symposium in Spain.

As if that isn't enough, Ben
recently had a Job filming a

wedding and is interning for

the summer at NJN (New
Jersey Public Television and
Radio), where he has as-

sisted editing film In a pro-

fessional editing program,
and has gone on a shoot in

Asbury Park.

Interested in architecture,
Ben has interned in the field,

which he says can be of val-

ue In filmmaking because it

helps him to find the best
way to design a set and the
whole look of a film.

"You have to start when
you're young," said Ben,
who has also participated In

a 6-week summer filmmak-
ing camp at Princeton Uni-
versity offered by the New
York Film Academy.

In the program, he took

he Is excited about going
to college in the Big Apple:

"New York is the whole Indie

scene. I'm really looking for-

ward to living in the city."

For more information
about the library's Student
Film & Video Festival, con-

tact Susan Conlon, at (609)

924-9529, ext. 247, or

visit the library's Web site,

at www.princetonlibrary.
org/teens/

—Candace Braun

Mercer County's 4-H Fair

To Take Place July 29-31
The 87th annual Mercer

County 4-H Fair, "Field of
Dreams," Is set to take place
this weekend at the Skating
Center of Mercer County
Park. Fair hours are Friday,

9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m; Satur-

day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Admission and parking are
free.

Exhibits will feature 4-Hers
and Master Gardeners of
Mercer County; farm animals,

pets and Seeing Eye dogs;

and crafters. There will be
food vendors, hay and pony
rides, and Inflatable amuse-
ments for children.

Saturday's fair schedule will

Include the regular 6 to 8p.m.
Music In the Park concert,

this week featuring classic

rock group. Cheap Date. A
Sunday feature will be the

Central Jersey Antique Car
Show. The summer concert

series is presented free of

charge by Mercer County
Executive Brian M. Hughes,

the Mercer County Board of

Chosen Freeholders, the Mer-

cer County Cultural and Heri-

tage Commission, and the

Mercer County Park Commis-
sion.

For further Information, call

(609) 989-6833.

20-SOMETHINGS: Parents tossing

h.nts? See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities.

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Presented by

Roberta EScharif, FT
NOT-SO NICE
AND TIGHT

Runners are notorious for hav-

ing tight muscles-particular-

ly the glutes, hamstrings, inner

thighs, and hip flexors. The rea-

son for this is that these mus-

cles are not being stretched

during the running motion.

Moreover, because running is

a repetitive motion that utilis-

es the same muscles in the same
way. overand over, these mus-

cles become increasingly tight.

The good news is that increas-

ing their flexibility counteracts

that tension, and it helps run-

ners improve their stride and

protect against injury. Other-

wise, when one muscle group
is tight and an opposing mus-
cle group is flexible, it can lead

to muscle imbalances and joint

pain. Thus, stretching and flex-

ibility should be high priority

among runners.

Stretching is important during

your warm-up because it in-

creases blood flow to the mus-
cles. But stretching during
your cool-down may be even
more important. After running.

Stretching helps to remove lac-

tic acid from the muscle, which
in turn reduces muscle sore-

ness. While stretching can

promote flexibility, stretch-

ing too far actually can dam-
age the muscles particular!) m

you're recovering from an in-

jury If \ou arc in need of phys-

ical thcrapN sen ices, call THE
KHUBILITATIONCENTER

129-1181 Wearclocat-

edal 155 Raymond Rd. (Buck-
lit) ). We of-

fer da) . e\ening and Saturday

hours

Plenst tend wur queiiu>n\

"ffk'f

if e mail me at

therehabcenter@comcasl.nel

F's stretch sv hen your muscles
are wa/m after a short v. arm-up
or run.

6 THE

CESTLR

www.therehabilitationcenlef.com



European Author, Artist Fills
«Df i- ^ 99 nr«ifl if iir •_

"deep tn history and culture,"

Ms. Slroka, 55. Is now cele-

Blank Canvas" With Her WorkKrsSK
European-born Eva Jana had already seen at the time.

Siroka has said that she but because of the way the

became an art historian society lived: "The corruption

before she was old enough to of these people caught my
read. attention."

She recalled that she would The story Is based on Alle-

plck up a book and figure out sandro Famese. the Vatican's

the story by examining the most powerful cardinal at the

illustrations: "Some people time. Although he apparently

look at the beginning or the had many mistresses and an

end of a book: 1 look at the affair with a 16-year-old boy.

Illustrations." the lack of documentation

An artist, writer, and art about the women in his life

historian Ms. Slroka recently led the -^llt teller« she wLted?oVel
combined her talents by writ- details with fiction to tell her ^ extreme | y powerful
ing and Illustrating a book,

Maddalena, the first In a tril-

ogy set In 16th-century Rome.

story.

"I wanted to create my own
heroine," said Ms. Slroka,

which she did through the

. . . , , . , her family came here from
Jewish daughter of an apothe- ;ommunlst Czechoslovakia,
cary, uses her wits and her
education to rise above her "I'm celebrating the prlvi-

rank In society. After convert- lege of coming to this courv

Ing to Catholicism, she try. It opened up a world that

becomes Allesandro's mis- wouldn't have been possible

tress, but Is condemned to in a communist country."

death when their relationship Soon after her arrival she
Is discovered. After her life Is attended Hunter College,
saved, she becomes a healer CUNY, where she did a dou-
and a "noble spirit." ble major In studio art and art

"It's fiction bordering on
h,st°7 ***** sh

f
,aXe

\ £
fable." said Ms. Slroka. add-

,0™* UP wi,h * doc
J°

rate
,

,n

art history from Princeton

University.

Ms. Slroka was married and

„ ~i *u„ «™„ teaching art history at Queenswomen ol the time
, , , Wt >. .

,««, ",nc(riimonfc nt mon " University in Kingston. Ontar-
were instruments ot men, , .

'
. , f , ,

,

said the author, adding that *j"^ *"£

Book l>ft< M A< C,rUtn Tripod* InLtff

MADDALENA

heroine.

Most

Ms. Slroka chose to focus

on the Catholic Inquisition, character of Maddalena, one
JJ""

"" au"2 ITE^nkZII t0 Prince10" ioT her doctorate

not only because of the 2,000 of Allesandro's mistresses. ™,™ ae
__°L°.

P
?_j and live here on her own for

years of history that Rome In her story, Maddalena, the two years. Once her two chU-

, dren were grown, she and her

S

o
3
o
m
-o
a
z
o
3
o

An IU

and obedient mothers and

wives.

"They lived In a way u

many of us never would have
here nent, c , ht

wanted to live, she said.
artrt

The original manuscript ran M ^ hcr she
to more than 1.000 pages: 1

,s^ an ^^ and hfts hfld
spent a lot of time editing It.

exh ,blt|ons |n l|er|e$ ^
because I wanted a lot off peo-

prlvately.sponsorcd shows ,n
pie to read It and enjoy It. Canada
Ms. Slroka Incorporates

,n hcr home many of hef
«MADDALENA": Eva Jana Siroka's recently pub-

many dltteren aspects ot
wQrks are hamed and hang^ ||gh#d booR) «Madda ,ena>» wat entirely illustrated

Home at the time into ner
on ^ „ Maddalenfl by the author with a quill pen and watercolors. The

£ book. Including the arts ^ features

EVA JANA SIROKA

music, culture, religion, and
„,ustrat ,ons

^I???' L u * m a Ms. Slroka said that she
While the character off Mad-

mostj |eamed how tQ draw
dalena Is mostly fictional.

and |n| b study , mastCfS
much off the book Is based on

||ke Uonardo Da Vlncl and
ffact, said Ms. Slroka.

Michelangelo: "I simply cop-
"1 spent an inordinate

|cd the|r pa ,ntlngs untl | |

amount off time checking and
|camed to draw |||<e them."

cross-checking facts.. ..My When a$ked whether she

many off her cover features her depiction off the title

Character. fWwioa>urWro'r'«»Vc*jj<wS«rn«*8ooei

chased at Image Arts In the various times of the year.

Princeton Shopping Center. The garden Is an extension

.. . off herself, like her art and her
Along with her many other y^. -^ book was , ikc

talents. Ms. Slroka has also everything I do In my life: it

been a Master Gardener for star!ed out as a b |ank
19 years. When she came to canvas
Princeton almost a decade

century Rome." said the
[qj ^ {q %{k ^^

"A BLANK CANVAS": Princeton author Eva Jana autnor
and be finished, but writing a

Siroka recently published her first book, Maddale- /\ Work in Progress book Is a much more involved

na," based on the Catholic Inquisition In 16th cen- j^e j^ f Maddalena process.

tury Rome. Ms. Siroka compares her book, her has been In the works for the The drawings In Maddalena
illustrations, and her garden, to a "blank canvas

|ast 40 years, said Ms. Slroka, were created In pen and Ink

that needed to be tilled." Shown here is Ms. Siroka who has seen, studied, and with a quill pen, and then

In her garden on Cedar Lane, which was nothing nved In many places, Includ- filled in with watercolors. Llm-

but dirt when she first bought her home. ing Rome Itself. Ited edition copies of Ms.

(PhoiotvdntuaBtiuni gom jn Bratislava, a city Slroka's prints can be pur-

book Is much more than a
fer$ „ |n„ ^ZgS outside her , "f^" ? ™"T "

love story she said adding
ft S| ^ M s|)e mos,

«SO tn ground ouKlde h«
,Ma|^ „

that several chapters discuss „„ ro|e a$ a„ ar(|s| Tng ,rom i™"h she now nas
?"" * J?* "T*

""*?•
the wars between Catholics .'.,. . . , "1.

,

*•"»"•• *ne now nas For ^formation on (he

and Protestants. Religion Is . !''^'^J â

SJa
«Z * '^A S^ $"*"' au,hor OT h" «»*» <"*»

"the thread that binds
an^ ™'° " ^"g- !^ 9f^

en
, n

lled
«f'h fleren. www.EvaSiroka.com.

together toM-jnr- 16* J*^t S ** °' """ **'"^ * - <*«»"• «•»-

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400
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Your Choice

oiled Arm
"Colorado"
6 Futon Mattress

Futon Ful1 size

SoUd Wood
mm. w

Iron Bed
Full , Queen , King <*»**»m :

" -v fcA
,;^tr«

Twin/Fu^
Futon

* Bedding Additional

T-Matt $79
Futon Matt $99
Black or White

* Bonus Choice of Finish

Mcd-Oak, Natural,

Rosewood, Teak

- Since 1929 -

Company

Two Convenient
Locations

I '/j I llv/J :'/i/rh..r.lMj ji J'.iiiii:

56 Rt. 130 South, Bordcntown
609-298-0910

FREE DELIVERY - Free Removal Of

Old - Small Assembly Charge For

Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size Full and Queen
Splits in Stock
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HARARI * CHETTA B * THALIAN * TROUSERS

YANSIFUGEL * EILEEN FISHER CARMEN MARC VALVO
& MUNCHKINS TOO!

6 MOORE ST. PRINCETON NJ 609.921 .0338

(y^nigenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic ifacial Plastic Sulgely and

Skin Kejuvenation JLasel Centel

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

•
I .„ , .-. N. , I l ill .

hrj.il ill

• N< >

• Chin ( IhtVr. I ip I rUuim nnnii

•
I ip

Is Mu h a

• Thernnage
Rev . Non Sum

1
1
ihlening Treatments

toFacial ,M Treatments for Rosacea.
Age Spots. Sun Damage

• i Km Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• i Bsei Spldei Vrni Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue light Acne Treatnv

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4, Pnnceton

609921 -9497
www.brunnernid.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Mead and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery
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RIVER-FRIENDLY: Jasna Polana was recently recognized by The Stony
Brook-Millstone Watershed Association with the first River-Friendly Golf
Course Certification. Shown here are Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed
Associations' River-Friendly Program staff members Peggy Savage (far left)

and Amy Weaver, who observe as Jim Waltman, the executive director of
the Watershed, present the award to Jasna Polana Superintendent Roger
Stewart, and General Manager John Buser.

The Stony Brook-Millstone life. The River-Friendly pro-

Watershed Association is a grams are funded by the

non-profit membership orga- William Penn Foundation and
nlzation dedicated to preserv- by the U.S. Environmental

Ing water quality and the nat- Protection Agency's Targeted
ural environment in the Watershed Grants Program.
265-square mile area of cen-

tral New Jersey drained by
Stony Brook and the Mill- ,

stone River. The Watershed
sh«d Association to develop

Association «-—- — and ^Pl^ment course man-

TPC at Jasna Polana has

worked with the the Water-

preserves open

Jasna Polana Is Recognized

For Conservation Practices

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association
recently presented Its first

River-Friendly Golf Course
Certification to the Tourna-
ment Players Club (TPC) at

Jasna Polana.

Jim Waltman, executive .

director of the Watershed space by maintaining an 830- *¥me,£ Practices tha

Association, presented Super- acre nature reserve In Pen- H^HU^H^^f !L?!
intendent Roger Stewart and nlngton; provides year-round
General Manager John Buser environmental education pro-
wlth the Rlver-Frlendly certlfl- grams for children and adults;

cation In recognition of Jasna and works with towns, busl-

Polana's environmental nesses, and landowners to

stewardship. Improve land use decisions

Jasna Polana was originally that impact our environment,

built In the early 1970s as a The Watershed also runs the

summer home of J. Seward state's largest water quality

Johnson and his wife, Bar- monitoring program along 60
bara. The decision to convert miles of streams and restores

the estate into a world-class degraded stream banks,

championship golf and social The Watershed Association

club was made by Barbara launched its River-Friendly

Plasecka Johnson after Jasna Certification programs to

Polana was no longer being help local businesses, golf ,

used as the family's primary courses, and residents adopt
JaaiaPalana as a P^erjn

residence. environmentally sound land
our R»ver-FriendlV

TPC at Jasna Polana sub- management practices that

mitted a preliminary applica- improve water quality, con-

tlon for certification in the serve water, and promote
program's initiation In the native flora and fauna. By
spring of 2002, and became adopting new practices, Indl-

the first golf course to particl- vidually tailored for each par-

pate In the program. TPC tlclpant, they can reduce the

and the Watershed Associa- amount of pollution flowing

tlon have been working off their property In storm

together to Identify practices water. Increase the amount of

to reduce the impact of the rainfall that stays on site to

golf course on local water recharge groundwater sup-

resources since that time. plies, and attract native wild-

course on local water
resources. Some goals and
accomplishments of the
course Include: reduced
chemical usage through con-

tinued implementation of

their Integrated pest manage-
ment plan, Increased vegeta-

tive buffers along stream
banks, updated Irrigation sys-

tem to Increase water
conservation, and posted edu-

cational signs on the course

to highlight their efforts.

"We are very pleased today

to officially certify TPC as

said Mr. Waltman. "Jasna

Palana Is demonstrating that

it is possible to reduce its

Impact on the environment

while maintaining a champi-

onship golf course."

• Mailbox*
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www.towntopics.com

SUMMEK SPECIALS J"

«£(jr~ pncc Hosta
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'OFF on

over 40 varieties, including miniatures

20*y£ marked
** price

on Buddleia
(Butterfly Bush)

FALL VEGETABLE
1, PLANTS ARE NOW READY
^u Broccoli. Collards, Cabbage, Radicchio, and more

ft Mazur Nursery & Flower Shop
?{ 265 Bakers Basin Rd. Uwreoceville OPEN 7 DAYS • 587-9150 *V

j^ "Growing Quality Plants since 1932" *ff



Jack Washington's Journey Reveals
Myths Linked With Black Community
For Jack Washington the

last stretch of his journey doc-

umenting one of the oldest

communities in Princeton's

history has been a long time

coming.

During the three-year
Princeton University fellow-

ship that culminated in his

book, The Long Journey
Home, Dr. Washington, a his-

tory teacher at Trenton Cen-
tral High School, found that

while the Princeton black

experience has been a Journey

through hardships and set-

backs, as well as accomplish-

ments and progress, certain

myths have become part of

the story along the way.

The general idea is that

much of the black community
arrived in Princeton as slaves

to work on Princeton's then

Virginia-style plantations, or

as house servants to residents.

But that's not necessarily the

case, as outlined In Dr. Wash-
ington's book, which was
funded by a research grant

through the African-American

Studies Department at the

University, and sponsored by

recently-retired Professor NeU
Painter.

The fact is that while slaves

and freed slaves were present

in the origins of Princeton's

black community, others

arrived as community leaders,

entrepreneurs, and even, at

least early on, as students at

the University.

In hopes of "debunking" the

myths of the community's

black origins, Dr. Washington

recently shared his findings

with a full house at the Prince-

ton Public Library's Commu-
nity Room.

And while the neighborhood

speaks volumes, or, in Dr.

Washington's case, one vol-

ume, it took more than a bit

of digging to unearth the final

product.

It soon became clear, he Dr. Washington also discov-

said, that the black community ered that when Woodrow Wll-

was not established post-Civil son was president of the Unl-

War, but in the pre-Colonlal verslty. his ideas on
era. In fact, Wltherspoon integration In education were

Street's early name, "African regressive compared to those

Lane," dates back to Colonial of President John Wlther-

times, discrediting the notion spoon a century before,

that the town's black origins In addition to examining

are based in the Civil War era. and correcting myths of the

"How that myth got started. I black community, Dr. Wash-
don't know," Dr. Washington ington's book also looks at the

said, adding that he had also 20th century growth of corn-

looked at the census track and merclal and residential activity

could not find data proving a in the John-Wltherspoon
lineage linking Princeton's neighborhood: from the 1902
Colonial blacks with slave- James Margerum purchase of

owners. parts of Hulflsh. John, and
Another commonly held Jackson streets, to Griggs'

belief — that no blacks gradu- corner, to the numerous
ated from Princeton University black-owned shops and busl-

before 1947 — has also been nesses that thrived indepen-

challenged in The Long Jour- dently of what was available

ney Home. The author found "uptown" on Nassau Street,

transcripts Indicating that a Upon the books release last

Rev. Stark received a master's November, Dr. Washington

degree from the University in said he was humbled by his

1905, and that a year later Journey through Princeton's

another one was earned by black history: "When I first

the Rev. l.W. Roundtree. took this project, 1 thought

„, ,. . ... this would be a little, small
While there were no black

story abou t a small community
undergraduates until the mid-

and , ^dnt ihMk |t ^^ go
20th century the graduate

far
~^ me j^ he M ,d

school did have black stu-
suJ| conrjnucs .

—Matthew Hersh

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year ofQualm WkihI turmiurt

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture
2807 Rl I Bus..Lawrenceville,NJ 609-S30-0097

www.erneys.com
Sunday 12-S.Mon.Tuei l(W; WtedLThur.Fri IO-9;Sai 104

"You've really got to dig

hard: 1 started with every book

in all the libraries in this area

that related to Princeton."

Those libraries, Dr. Washing-

ton said, included the Library

of Congress In Washington,

D.C.

The Library of Congress was

difficult to navigate, Dr. Wash-

ington said: They have mil-

lions and millions of docu-

ments, and one microfiche

might have 25,000 pages on

It," leaving the researcher with

a mass of raw data that filled

a whole room In his Ewlng

house.

"This became an obsession,

and if you're not going to be

obsessed about it, you

shouldn't even try it," he said.

The story of Princeton's

black history began emerging

only after an "exhaustive

search" that brought Dr.

Washington to the University's

Firestone Library for days at a

time.

It's not too lata to join!

Nassau Swim Club

NEW MEMBER SPECIAL
Call now for our Mid-Summer Offer

Contact Janny at

921-7237 for details.

Come see what

we're all about

and have a dip on us,

Sunday, July 31, 12 to 4
www.nassauswimclub.org

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. * Private sales on commission.

924-0539 »*• www.felcone.com
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dents, Dr. Washington said,

and before 1947 "there was a

Whole host Of blacks who WAHT TO *EE *ha. your ne.ghbor
attended the University, or got |0r the shack next door? Read the

Studied On Campus, and took real estate listings in TOWN TOPICS

seminar courses."

illOVIl
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

rtiwciTOWl

683-7133

You don't necessarily need
sunblock to have a good time.

1,097 gifts and one helpful staff.

Open till 8 on Thursdays for the

Summer Concert Series in the courtyard.

301 North I in Street, PrinS ton, New Jersey 08540 609-924-1212

Mon. Wed. 10-6, Tin.. 10-7, Sat. 10-5

Experience Italian Mediterranean

Cuisine in an Outdoor Setting...

BISTRO • FINE DINING • BANQUET IACILITY

Come experience a taste of Italy in Princeton-

it's closer than you think!

120 Rock.ngham Row • Pr.nceton. NJ • Forrestal Village • Route 1 South

609.452.1515 • Fax:609-452.1599 • www.trepiani.com
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Fire Wire

MORAN AVENUE HOUSE ABLAZE ON A BLAZING
HOT DAY: Things were hot enough in Princeton
last week. Then a fire broke out in a Moran Ave-
nue duplex. Lelf Skodnlck and David Schrayer
were among the firefighters battling the high heat
and humidity as well as the blaze. iPtmot>,u r,<mwi

HI
1*J

Volunteers Sought For Local
Emergency Response Team
The Princeton Regional Health Department, In partner-

ship with the Princeton Borough and Township Police

Departments, and Offices of Emergency Management, are

working together to develop a Community Emergency

Response Team. The Health Department will provide the

Initial CERT training and follow up volunteer coordination

will be provided by the Township police force In consulta-

tion with the Borough Police Chief.

CERT Is part of the Clll/en Corps, a national volunteer

program that creates opportunities for Individuals to volun-

teer as community partners with first responder organiza-

tions such as fire departments, police departments, and

medical personal. The goal Is to have a trained group of

volunteer citizenry who will work alongside, and under tht

dint lion of, emergency respondent to help make their com-
munities safer, stronger, and better prepared to handle

disasters of all kinds.

CERT training consists of 20 hours of Instruction over an

eight week period. The training will Include sessions on
disaster prepan lire suppression, disaster medical

operations, light search and rescue operations, disaster psy-

chology and team organization, and terrorism. The program
Is scheduled to begin late September or early October.

Volunteers must be over the age of 18 to participate and
will need to fill out a confidential questionnaire that will be

available only to local emergency management officials.

rtfttd applicants who are residents of Princeton Bor-

ough and Township should call 497-7608 for further Infor-

mation or to request an application. The application can
also be found at www.pr1ncetonboro.org.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment reports the following

activity between July 19 and

July 25:

The Department answered

calls for false or malfunction-

ing fire and carbon monoxide
alarm systems on Mercer

Street, Wlnfleld Road, Bayard

Lane, Wendover Drive, Nas-

sau Street (5 locations), Prin-

ceton University's campus,

and Battle Road Circle.

Crews also responded for

electrical wires down and/or

arcing on Prospect Avenue

and Woodside Lane.

On the afternoon of July

18, Engine 63. Tower 62.

and Special Services 62
responded to a Mt. Lucas

Road business after a suspi-

cious white powder was
found In an envelope. The
hazardous materials teams
from Trenton and Bristol

Myers Squibb were also

called to the scene to assess

the powder which was found

to be harmless.

/ On the afternoon of July

19, a firefighter at the Chest-

nut Street fire station noticed

heavy smoke In the area. A
quick check of the area led

him to find a working fire at a

duplex apartment building at

31 Moran Avenue, which

eventually spread to 29
Moran Avenue. Upon arrival

at that location, an occupant

of the building was seen to be
throwing things from the sec-

ond story window while talk-

ing on the telephone as

smoke poured out of the win-

dow. That resident was told

to leave the building after it

was determined that she was
not trapped In her apartment.

An Initial Interior attack was
slowed by difficult access to

the third floor and by the

heavy fire that was beginning

to breach the roof as well as

by the extreme heat of the

day. Once the fire had broken

through the roof in several

locations, crews were pulled

from the Interior of the build-

ing and a brief exterior attack

was Initiated to knock the

bulk of the fire down. Crews
were then sent back Inside to

complete extinguishing the

fire In the complex's roof sys-

tem. Though It took well over

an hour to bring the fire

under control, the damage
was contained mostly on the

third floor, however there

WBI extensive damage to both

residences. Mutual aid com-
panies from Kingston, Rocky
Hill. Hopewell, West Wind-
sor, Lawrencevtlle, Princeton

Junction, and Montgomery
were on scene to provide

much needed relief to crews investigated the package,
working in the extreme heat One individual was decontam-
and humidity. Crews were inated as a precaution and
working on scene for four transported to the University

hours, and four firefighters Medical Center at Princeton

were treated on scene fc*. (UMCP) for evaluation,

minor injuries. f Despite excessive heat and
On the afternoon of July humidity on Monday, an eld-

20, Tower 62 responded to a erry couple went on their

Cedar Lane residence for a dally walk around Princeton,

report of an electrical smell Toward the end of their 3-4

and "warm walls." The report mile journey, the 79 year-old

proved to be unfounded. husband became short of

Early in the morning of July breath. The Squad was dls-

24, Engine 61 responded to a patched and arrived to find

Journeys End Lane residence the man profusely sweating

for an odor of electrical bum- and very pale. The crew
Ing. The cause of the odor quickly moved the man Into

was determined to be a the air-condltloned ambu-
bumed out fan motor. lance and administered oxy-

gen. He was transported to

The Princeton Fire Depart- the hospital for further

ment Is one of the oldest vol- evaluation,

unteer fire departments In the

country. The mission of the On Tuesday. July 19. the

Department is to protect life Squad responded with the

and property for the citizens Fire Department for a house

of Princeton Borough and Are on Moran Avenue. In

Township, and Princeton Unl- addition to Its ambulances,

versify from the threat of fire the Squad responded with Its

or emergency disasters. The Technical Rescue truck to

Department is always looking refill air bottles and Its Spe-

for more members to join. If clal Services vehicle to monl-

interested, call (609) 497- tor, rehabilitate, and rehy-

drate personnel on scene.

The latter services were in

high demand by the 50-plus

firefighters on scene due to

the extreme heat and humid-
ity that day. For this reason,

additional EMS units from
West Windsor, Montgomery,
and Plalnsboro and a para-

medic unit from Capital

Health Systems were
requested on scene. Fortu-

nately, St. Paul's Church was

Police

Blotter
A wave of vandalism was

reported by Township Police

In the 400, 500. and 600
blocks of Mt. Lucas Road
shortly after 1 a.m. on July

19. Approximately 12 mail-

boxes, three street signs, and
two fences were damaged dur-

ing the spree, committed by

vandal(s) unknown. The mall

boxes and street signs, includ-

ing one mailbox valued at

$500, were either uprooted or

pushed over.

The total cost of the damage
is not known. The crimes are

being investigated by Town-
ship Ptl. Christopher King.

7645, or (609) 731-1314.

Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

52 calls from July 16 through

July 22. Twenty-six were
located In Princeton Town-
ship, 24 In Princeton Bor- able to open Its multipurpose

ough, and four were to neigh- room, allowing personnel to

boring communities. Included rehabilitate and rehydrate

In these numbers were three

calls to Princeton University.

At approximately 10:15

Inside an alr-condltioned

space. Although the EMS
units treated several firefight-

p.m. on Sunday, July 17, the ers for heat-related corn-

Squad was dispatched to a Points and minor Injuries,

motor vehicle accident on none squired transport to

Quaker Road In the vicinity of ^e hospital. Further details

the Institute for Advanced are provided in the Princeton

Study. The crew arrived to Fire Department's "Fire

find that a compact car had Wire,

crashed head-on Into a tele- The Princeton First Aid &
phone pole. The driver, who Rescue Squad Is a volunteer-

was alone In the car. was sit- run organization dedicated to

ting In the roadway as the providing the community with

crew approached the scene, emergency medical and tech-

Fortunately, the driver had nlcal rescue services. Anyone

been wearing his seat belt Interested In making dona-

when he swerved to avoid a tlons of time or money are

deer that had suddenly encouraged to visit the

stepped Into the car's path. Squad's Web site, at www
Although the driver escaped pfars.org, or call (609) 924-

major Injuries, he was placed 3338 for more Information.

In a cervical collar and on a

backboard and transported to

the hospital as a precaution

for examination for head and
neck Injuries.

On Monday, July 18, the

Squad responded with the

Police and Fire Departments

for a suspicious package with

an unknown powder. Hazard-

ous Materials units from
Trenton also responded and

Two Princeton residents and
a Trenton man were taken

into custody during the week
on outstanding arrest warrants

issued by courts in other New
Jersey jurisdictions.

On July 21, shortly after

midnight, Odom P. Patterson,

32, of Trenton, was arrested

on Stockton Street following a

motor vehicle stop, on war-

rants from Trenton and Mill-

stone Municipal Courts total-

ing $724. He was turned over

to the Trenton Police Depart-

ment. Approximately four

hours later, another stop for a
traffic violation on Hulfish

Street led to the arrest of

Sylvia A. Melvin, 51. of Clay

Street, on warrants out of

South Brunswick Municipal

Court. Unable to post ball of

$1,360, she was turned over

to the South Brunswick Police

Department. And on July 23,

Brian Garber, 39. of Bank
Street, was turned over to the

Plalnsboro Police Department
following his arrest on Nassau
Street. A warrant for his arrest

had been issued by the

Plalnsboro Municipal Court
after he was convicted of uri-

nating In public.

Two air conditioning con-

densers and a gas furnace, all

new, were reported stolen

from a house under construc-

tion in the 100 block of Hun
Road. The equipment, valued

at $1,700. had been Inside

the house, which showed no

signs of forced entry. Town-
ship Police believe the thefts

took place on May 19 and

July 22. They have no
suspect(s).

Town Topics"

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

One of the "Top 50" LASIK centers in the country.
Wills Laser Vision at Princeton

is a true leader in LASIK.

Laser Vision Correction.

Our award-winning

doctors have been at the

forefront of eyecare in

this area for 25 years.

Princeton Healthcare Center. 419 No. Harrison Street, Princeton. NJ 08S40

609.924.8200 www.willslasepvision.com

Why 90 anywhere 6tso?

Call today for a complimentary vision correction consultation.

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group

STEPHEN M FELT0N. MD.PH.flL MICHAEL Y WONG. MIL.
RICHARD H WONG. M D. R. DAVID REYNOLDS. M.D.
ASrTA I M1EDZ1AK. M 0. SAMUEL M UU. M.D. PH.D.
I0HN A EPSTEIN. M.D.

One adult and four 16- and
17-year-old Juveniles were
arrested on July 22 at a

Griggs Farm parking lot after

Township Police observed
them smoking marijuana. The
four juveniles were turned

over to their parents after pro-

cessing. The adult. Ryan All-

essandrinl, 19. of William Liv-

ingston Court. Griggs Farm,

was charged with being under

the Influence of a controlled

dangerous substance and
released on his own
recognizance.

Two drivers were arrested

on Nassau Street on charges

of driving while Intoxicated:

Bradley Kelly. 51. of Bethes-

da. Md., on Jury 22; and Are-

Uo N. Lopez, 28. of Route 27
In Princeton on Jury 24. Both
were released after being

assigned court dates.

#f LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall Sl

Princeton. NJ 08540
(Rl 206 North

iron PnKctOB Airport

)



TOWN TALK"
Aforurn for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week;
"What are your views on John Roberts

being named the Supreme Court nominee?"

"I heard David Boies speak about him on TV the other

day and I think that if he is good enough for Boies, as he

said, then he is good enough for me."

— Irene Rhodes, Sayre Drive

"1 don't know enough about him yet so I haven't decided.

I think that I am scared about anyone Bush would nomi-

nate but this man is still an unknown quantity
'"

— Alexandra Roth. Pot- Road

"1 don't like him. I don't know much about him but the

first thing I heard I don't like. He is an extremely conser-

vative judge. He is very active in not simply interpreting

the Constitution but trying to push certain parts. His wile

is even more conservative than he is and usually the wife

dominates." — Bruno Bosacchi, Princeton University

"I think that this decision was made on November of

last year when the election was over. We should be

relatively happy that this man is intelligent and appar-

ently reasonable. We should save our ammunition for the

next nominee." — Irwin Rosenblum. Governors Lane

"I think that he looks pretty good but I'm waiting to sec

what the committee will find out. I think that he will

follow the Bush line and I am cautious about his Roc v.

Wade issue and what he will ultimately say about that."

- Judith Tallerman. Wrangel Court

Ewing Street
continued trom page one

"extensive" addition to her
home had she known side-

walks were going to abut
the add-on. However, while

she said she ultimately sup-

ported the sidewalks ("I

have two young children"),

she disagreed with the road-

widening.

"I'm really against wid-
ening the road: parents are
rushing to get their chil-

dren to John Witherspoon
School or Princeton High
School," she said. "It's re-

ally dangerous."

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand pointed out that

a vote resulting from two
meetings of residents on the

street had concluded that

they were In agreement on
the current plan. Township
Engineer Robert Klser said

that no large trees would
have to be removed, al-

though some shrubs would
have to make way for the

sidewalks.

Committee approved the

measure, with the condition

that the proposal could be

amended In line with the

concerns put forth by the

residents.

Additional sidewalk instal-

lations approved by Com-
mittee Include: a $25,000
plan for sidewalk installa-

tion/repair on Sycamore
Road with 50 percent of the

cost assessed to residents;

a $35,000 plan for side-

walk Installation/repair on

the north side of Clearvlew

Avenue between Grover Av-

enue and Harrison Street

with 50 percent of the cost

assessed to residents; and
a $33,625 plan to install,

repair, or replace sidewalks

on Grover Avenue with 50
percent of the cost assessed

to residents.

Finally, the Princeton
Sewer Operating Commit-
tee (PSOC) was given the

go-ahead for a $26,175
project to repair sewer lat-

erals along Sycamore Road.

Residents will be assessed

for the entire cost. That
plan is part of a six-year,

$13 million project aiming

to Improve sewer laterals

throughout the Township
and Borough, said PSOC's
Robert Hough.

—Matthew Hersh

Nine Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital
The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported nine

births to area residents during

the week ending July 25.

Sons were bom to Donna
and Boris Estulin, Princeton,

July 19; Joanna Ronelli and

Bert Mandelbaum, Princeton,

July 19; Beth Rota and Salva-

tore Calati, Princeton, July

21; Yonl Azucena Yuman
and William Donis, Princeton,

July 22; Jessica Umana and
Cesar Calcedo, Princeton,

July 22; Klmberly Dodson
and Anthony Martin, Prince-

ton, July 23; and Heide and
Paul Ollu, Princeton, July 24.

Daughters were born to

Renata and Robert Picclone,

Princeton July 18; and Debo-
rah and James Richter,

Princeton. July 18.

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J.

609-924-1416

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

We now carry SOLAR WINDOW
FILM to protect yourfurniture.

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

it's too

to <*> *.'
We'll do it

for you!

Euro-American
BistTO&Bar 921.2779

carry-out from our bistro menu

Catering 921.2777

full service

^ or ready-to-serve platters

^^ Kingston Bakery & Coffeehouse 921.2776
ready-to-serve salads © entrees ° desserts ° appetizer platters

www.mainstreetprinceton.com

4&

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

SEW WHAT?
SEWALOT!

Holiday Tablecloths, Placemats,

Table Runners, Aprons and Tree Skirts.

SEW A BARGAIN!

********
ffff iflfiflHnr fir Tffl fir tit

********
"Christmas Moose"

Whimsical 100% COTTON FABRIC from SWEDEN
SUPERB QUALITY ... ALMOST 60" WIDTH

AS LONG AS SUPPLIES LAST
Summer Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays for the Summer

* I i «
7& U&t&'^f '%**?'. ,/%*£, Jt6if&**.

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton

609-924-3494 • www.landauprinceton.com



° Borough Council
• continued from page one
(flo
~ that the Borough grant the

hT district 10 permits in addl-

£ tlon to the 70 now available

^ for students.

. Ms. Burns previously

< stated that the Board had
° changed its mind about ask-

£J Ing the Borough and Town-

is ship to change the permit

5 hours as a result of opposl-
i tlon from members of Bor-

2 ough Council and Township

2 Committee.

2 When the permit system

u was originally put Into

place last fall, the district

only received a collective

60 permits from both mu-
nicipalities, even though It

had requested a total of 90.

However, an additional 10
permits were granted during

the school year, and If the

Borough and Township give

cc
Q.

COo
Q.
O
l-

z

o

the district final approval
for 10 more permits from
each one, the district will

have the 90 permits it had
originally sought.

The Borough's ordi-
nance, which was created

after years of complaints
from both students and
residents about parking
problems around the high

school, mandates that from
September 1 through June
30 (excluding weekends and
holidays), student parking is

only available via permits on
Borough portions of Walnut
Lane and Guyot Avenue.
Residents of the neighbor-

hood are Issued residential

parking permits for street

parking.

The Borough Issues the
permits at a cost of $10
each, and students receive

them through a lottery held

by the district. Students who
live In close proximity to the

school are excluded.

The Borough s ordinance

was approved last year un-

der a sunset clause, which
meant that it had to be re-

viewed in a year's time and
reapproved if it was to con-

tinue. The Township's ordi-

nance Is also set to be re-

viewed in the near future.

Council's meeting on
Tuesday was held after

Town Topics press time.

—Candace Braun

Watershed Hosts

Butterfly Festival

The Stony Brook Millstone

Watershed Association will

host Its fifth annual butterfly

festival on Saturday, August
13, from 10 am to 4 pm. The
event is a celebration of New
Jersey's native butterflies and
will feature games and crafts

for children, tours of the Kate

Gorrle Memorial Butterfly

House, nature hikes, live

music, and organic food from

Brothers Moon Restaurant

and Bent Spoon Ice Cream.

There will be demonstra-

tions from environmentally

friendly vendors such as Seg-

way Human Transporters,

Solar Sprint Cars, alternative

fuel vehicles, solar power
companies, PSE&G, and
River-Friendly Residents' Pro-

grams. Some of the items

that will be available for sale

at the festival are: photo-

graphs of nature, solar prod-

ucts, native plants that attract

butterflies, bird carvings, rain

barrels and natural cosmetics.

Admission to the festival,

which supports the butterfly

house, is $15 per car or $5
per person. For additional

information, call the Butt-

inger Nature Center at (609)

737-7592.

The Stony Brook Millstone

OVERSTOCKED!
Must make room for Fireplace Inventory arriving daily

Over 54,000,000 inventory to choose from

at least 50%-65% off mfg. list prices

Watershed Association is a

nonprofit membership organi-

zation dedicated to preserving

water quality and the natural

environment in the 265
square mile area of central

New Jersey drained by Stony

Brook and the Millstone

River.

The Watershed Association

preserves open space by

maintaining an 830 acre

nature reserve on Titus Mill

Road In Pennington and pro-

vides year round environmen-

tal education programs for

children and adults. The asso-

ciation works with towns,

businesses, and landowners

to improve land use decisions

that Impact the environment.

The reserve contains 14

miles of hiking trails, a nature

center, gift shop, and the pri-

vately owned Honey Brook

Organic Farm. Visitors are

welcome from dawn to dusk,

all year long. For additional

Information, call (609) 737-

3735 or visit www.thewater

shed.org.

The foundation is the only

statewide public charity

focused on aging well in New
Jersey.

The booklet helps family

members or friends find

important papers and to

understand a loved ones
wishes when necessary. The
odds and ends portion pro-

vides space for family recipes,

memories, and personal
details.

The 12 page booklet is

available to everyone for a

suggested donation of $6 to

cover the cost of printing,

shipping, and handling.

Request should be sent to

New Jersey Foundation for

Aging, 176 West State

Street. Trenton. 08608. For

additional information on the

New Jersey Foundation for

Aging, visit www.njfoundation

foraging.org.

Over 150 Groups On Display And 15,000 In-Stock
SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:

W00DAR0 BARLOW TYRIE ll AK TELESCOPE MEAOOWCRAFT LANE WEATHER
I lOYDfl ANDERS CL0STER TEAK CAST CLASSICS SHAE DESIGNS MASTER
MAI I IN WHITECRAFT/CEBU HANAMINT SUNCOAST SUMMER CLASSICS
IANI VI N llllll TR0PIT0NE CASTELLE WOODARD LANDGRAVE CASUAL CLASSICS

50% Off
Mfg. List On All In-Stock

Teak
By Barlow-Tyrie, Gloster,

Lane & Kingsley Bate

SSxOFFusx
On All In-Stock

Lane & Lloyd
Flanders
»C)00« & OUTDO** WKKDt

Hanamlnt Grand Tuscany
Cast Aluminum
6 Piece Group Includes:
48' All Cast Aluminum Table and 5

Cast Aluminum Arm Chairs

1349
with ad only

50% oil All Artwork

50% off All Urns & Vases

50% off All Picture Frames

50% off All Rugs & Throw

Pillows

50% off All Indoor Lamps

50% off All Floral

Arrangements

50% off ALL Placemats &

Glassware

50% off All Candles &

Decorative Accessories

Brown Jordan
Havana Synthetic Wicker

A. Resinweave Dining

Group Includes: 48"

Umbrella Dining Table

and 4 Cushioned Dining

Arm Chairs

Seating Group Includes:

Extra Wide Loveseat,

Lounge Chair, Ottoman,
End Table, Cocktail Table

and Cushions

to*

a-

Foundation For Aging Offers

Personal Records Booklet
The New Jersey Foundation

for Aging has released a new
booklet called "Personal
Records with Odds and
Ends." The foundation
believes that It's important
for individuals to have a vari-

ety of legal documents to

help put their affairs in order
and have their wishes known.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

-*msr ?699

TATIO 'WORLD
3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH

(Across Ifom Quaker Bridge Mill

Nfil free Standing Building S ot T«t»l»r|

lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Ne«to*n PA
(Itl Genaurdi s & Weil Coast Video)

(215)579-2022

PUTWJMflASMJrJKQUl

PR£iA»emWy
& FREE

Local Delivery
a« Awirr out k now

MUlAii

EAST GATE SQUARE II

U 19 Hum r> , r

U l<tm H0»t Otltll

Moorestonn NJ

(856)866-1300
www palioworld com

Straighten up,

Princeton!
If the thought of getting braces makes your toes curl,

come straight to Princeton Center for Dental Aesthetics.

We use comfonable, removable, clear Invisalign* aligners to

straighten teeth without braces, and trc.it you In the

most straightforward, civilized manner.

A Princeton

/ \ Center for Dental

F-TkSTHETICS
PORCELAIN VENEERS TOOTH WHITENING COSMETIC BONDING CROWNS H BRIDGES

GENERAL DENTISTRY BIOLASE* LASER IMPLANTS INVISALIGN' STRAIGHTENING

KIRK D. HUCKEL, DMD, FAGD

924-1414
www.PrincetonDentist.com

€t 1 1 CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

Princeton
Junior
School
Prc-school through Grade V

HOURS: M0N. THROUGH FRI 10 00-8:00 SAT 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10 00-5 00 •*• P«i«°wuriu co

All discounts oil mlg list deludes Marble Tables Bro*n Jordan Barbecue Grills Outdoor itohtmq NOI Flora ts Haairaocte Pno» Sales Eiciotfet

All Sales final Cannot be cantiMd mHimi otter •*«>

Please call for Admissions Information

609-924-8126
or visit our website at niwv.pjs.org

90 FACKLL'R ROADoWktv Curler Rixuf mccls Rle. 200t

Individual visits arc welcome by appoinlmenl
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Elric Endersby Brings the Past to Life Through Preservation
E

h "~ ~choes of past times have always fasci-

nated Hric Endersby. As a boy. he
noticed old buildings and recreated

them on paper in a series of drawings. He
also made models of houses, and collected
miniatures.

"I always liked old things, old toys, old
buildings, and I liked being outside. I liked

teaming from the landscape. I also loved to

draw, and I always drew houses. Anyone
who loves to draw will never be idle," says
Mr. Endersby, who is now co-owner of the
New Jersey Barn Company, which rescues
threatened barns, dismantles and removes
them, and then re-erects them in new
locations.

His boyhood in Princeton, a community
steeped in history, offered Mr. Endersby a
rich foundation for his emerging interest in

history and preservation and. indeed, for his

later career.

Bom in Princeton Hospital In 1946, Elric

was the son of Elric and Lemma Endersby,

both New Jersey natives.

"They married in 1941, and came to

Princeton," recalls Mr. Endersby. "My father,

who was in the fabric and wall paper busi-

ness, commuted to New York and then, dur-

ing the war, to Philadelphia. He was also

president of the Princeton YMCA."

Growing up in the small town atmosphere
of the 1940s and '50s of Princeton was a

happy time. The family, including younger
sister Debbie, lived on Province Line Road,
which was then out in the country, says Mr.

Endersby.

Country Kids

"We were country kids and depended on
each other and our imagination for entertain-

ment. We were blessed. Princeton was a

wonderful town then, a small college town
amidst a wonderful necklace of farms. All I

can say is that growing up there in the fifties

was a very nurturing experience."

Elric and Debbie attended "Story Hour" on
Saturday mornings at Bainbridge House,

which was then Princeton's public library.

"After that, we'd go to Castania's for lunch

and have a hamburger and milkshake,"

remembers Mr. Endersby. "Debbie and I also

had our own little newspaper when I was 10
and she was seven. We called It 'Vanity Fair,

Jr.' We'd go around on our bikes and collect

news from our neighbors. Had anyone gotten

a new car? A dog, etc.? My mother typed It

up and made carbons. We had 12 copies at

two cents a copy every two weeks or so.

"I also remember in the fourth grade feed-

ing the elephants at the circus which was
located where the Community Park School is

now. And the first wedding I ever attended

was when my third grade teacher, Miss

Wentzel, got married. She invited the class. I

recently called her on the occasion of her

50th wedding anniversary."

Elric sang In the Trinity Church choir, and
he remembers, "Mr. Rudy, the choir director,

was especially Influential in my life. Like my
father, he had an amazing sense of humor,

and he encouraged me. I was the lead choir

boy, and that was a good thing at that point

in my life."

Another very important person in Elric' s

life and In the Endersby household
was Lillian Worthy. "She had come
up to New Jersey from Georgia after

the war. and she helped my mother
clean the house. She was our black

'mother'. Our affection for and
sense of security with black people
was fostered by our relationship with

her."

Another Culture

Elric's interest both In drawing and
observing houses attracted him to

architecture at a very young age, he
says. "At six years old, I knew I

wanted to be an architect. Winston
Churchill said, Great buildings

make great men.' We were exposed
to a rich architectural vocabulary all

around Princeton, not only Its 18th
Century roots and Princeton Univer-

sity, but it was just all part of the

landscape and what we absorbed.

"This was amplified In 1955,
when my parents took us to England
for several months. We absorbed
another culture, and saw ancient

cathedrals and monuments, and also

a lot of green."

Back In Princeton, Elric attended

Valley Road School and later,

Princeton High School. He remem-
bers many teachers who were
important to him, and served as role

models in his life.

"Gladys Kyle at Valley Road loved

history, and she had great memories
of local history, which she shared

with us. In seventh and eighth

grade, Eugene Doherty was my
English teacher, and he made learn-

ing grammar fun, He was one of the

first people who encouraged me to write,"

reports Mr. Endersby.

Theater was another interest, which origi-

nated for him at the McCarter Children's

Theatre. "I had always gone to those perfor-

mances, and we were lucky to have this

when we were growing up.

"In eighth grade," he continues, "Miss Bal-

lard, my science teacher, was Instrumental in

my later getting Into some plays. She knew I

had no aptitude or Interest In science, but

she had us give a 10 to 15-mlnute extempo-

raneous talk on a related topic. I did Stone-

henge and Roman architecture. I was a shy

boy, and that experience gave me confidence

to try out for a play at Princeton High School

during my sophomore year.

Day-Dreamer

"I was not a very good student at Princeton

High. I was always sort of a day-dreamer, but

I got the part of Noah's son In 'Noah', with

John Lithgow (a prominent actor today). I

later got Involved with McCarter Thean-e and

PJ &B productions.

"Today, I do a lot of public speaking, help-

ing historical groups start oral histories, par-

ticipating In workshops on bam rescue and

preservation, and these early experiences

were very influential."

After graduating from PHS In 1964, Qrlc

attended Trinity College In Hartford, Conn.,

where he majored In the history of

PRESERVING THE PAST: "We deal with buildings that
are threatened on the original site due to develop-
ment or deterioration. Since 1980, we have docu-
mented, disassembled, removed, and re-erected more
than 100 threatened structures, mostly barns, to
serve new purposes In new locations." Elric Endersby,
co-owner of The New Jersey Barn Company, is shown
in his office which was once a tavern and farmhouse
built in the 18th century. He is holding a model of the
Wicoff Barn, which was disassembled in Plainsboro in

1988, and re-erected in Princeton in 2000.

architecture. His interest in history now
began to overshadow architecture as a

career.

"I loved Trinity," he says. "It was the right

place for me. It was small, and 1 got to know
my professors well, and made lasting friend-

ships with the other students."

While there, he headed the Arts organiza-

tion, and later, after graduation, he worked
at Trinity, designing and editing college pub-

lications, Including catalogs, alumni maga-

zines, etc. He had also become Interested In

19th Century architecture at Trinity, and
after a summer In California to restore a

home in Monterey, he returned to Hartford.

"The 1960s were a period when preserva-

tion become much more widespread," he

explains. "I had a notion to start a landmark

society, but I ran out of money, and returned

to Princeton.

Heady Time

"That was a heady time In Princeton," he

adds. "A lot was going on politically In the

country, and It was reflected In Princeton.

My hair was long, and my politics radical!"

Also, during this time, his Interest In histor-

ical preservation grew even stronger. As he

reports, "I happened to be walking along

Nassau Street, and they were Installing a

replica of an 18th Century doorway In Bain-

bridge House, which had recently become

headquarters for the Historical

Society of Princeton. I had some
conversations with people there,

including Connie Grieff and Nancy
Knox, and ended up with an assign-

ment to collect oral histories."

This became part of the Prince-

ton History Project, whose purpose
was to collect, preserve, and
present memories as a resource for

future study, and a broad range of

ethnic and socio-economic groups
were involved.

Mr. Endersby began interviewing

people for the project, and found

that he had an affinity for eliciting

their stories. "I interviewed people I

had grown up with and a lot of

teachers. I ended up wtth 80 inter-

views after a year, and then

decided to head for graduate

school at the Cooperstown Gradu-
ate Program, a part of the New
York State University system."

During 1971 and 72. he studied

historic preservation and American
folklife.

Returning to Princeton, he
rejoined the oral history program,

and also wrote a series of columns
for the Princeton Packet on a vari-

ety of topics relating to Princetons

past, and excerpted comments
from the oral history Interviews.

He was also Involved with a pro-

gram called "Townspeople" at the

public library. A group of some 60
people met nine or 1 times a year

for discussion.

"We'd have a topic — anything

really, relating to Princeton," says Mr. End-

ersby. "Peddlers, costumes, dolls, toys, the

Canal, summer In Princeton, etc. It was
great, and everyone showed up.

"I was also working with high school stu-

dents, and we found a directory listing all the

adults In Princeton In 1923. We compared It

with the phone book In 1973, and there

were 500 names In common."

Local History

All of these projects led to a new publica-

tion, he explains. "It became obvious that

there was a lot of Interest In Princeton histo-

ry, more than we could cover In Just the

articles. So, my friend Jamie Sayen and 1

began 'The Princeton Recollector' In 1975.

It was all about local Princeton and Its histo-

ry. People Immediately started sending in

stories, and we would also publish excerpts

from the oral histories. It was a 'town alum-

ni' magazine, and was sent to 48 states and

several countries."

"The Recollector" was assembled in the

Bainbridge House attic at night by its staff

members, who also worked day Jobs. It was

eventually published almost monthly, and

continued until 1986.

Gall Stem, current Director of the Histori-

cal Society of Princeton. Is grateful to Mr.

Endersby for his contribution in preserving

living history. "Rlc Is an Incredible Innovator.

He was doing oral history and chronicling

Continued on Next Page
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Elric Endersby
Continued from Preceding Page

the histories of women and

ethnic communities before

anyone else in this area. So
often, the histories of ethnic

groups go undocumented, but

because of him and his col-

leagues at 'The Recollector',

we have a legacy of rich

information in these areas.

"The Recollector' publica-

tion Is one of the most

frequently-used resources in

the Historical Society's

library. Ric was the pioneer in

documenting the social and

cultural history of Princeton

— as much on everyday life
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as about the famous and
infamous.

"

Adds Mr. Endersby's sister,

Debbie Gwazda of Penning-

ton: "I worked briefly at the

Historical Society, and it was
interesting for me to get calls

about The Recollector' from

people who want to revisit

history. Ric really captured

history that is important.

From his point of view, it

wasn't so much about the

famous, as about the history

of ordinary people, the mini

heroes, who live their lives

day-to-day, doing their jobs,

and creating their own histo-

ry-

"In a way, what Ric has

done, saving history, is just as

vital as saving the environ-

ment. I respect him a lot."

Next Chapter
Mr. Endersby's love of his-

tory was very much a factor

in the next stage of his

career, which combines his-

tory and his passion for old

buildings.

"The next chapter began in

1976, when 1 met my busi-

ness partner, Alex Green-

wood." he explains. "Five of

us were renting a farmhouse

in Dutch Neck, when Alex,

who was working as a car-

penter, came to do some
repairs. We found that we
shared an interest in architec-

tural detective work. A short

time later, Alex and some
friends bought 'Glencairn', an
18th Century house. It was in

need of serious restoration,

and that house was like a

graduate program — training

in historical architecture. We
wanted to restore It authenti-

cally, and we honed our skills

In preservation.

"In addition," continues Mr.

Endersby, "a garage facility

was needed. The original

bam had collapsed, and we
had to provide an appropri-

ate out building. We thought

the most suitable thing was to

find another bam and move it

to the grounds. We already

had the existing foundation.

We wanted a timber-framed

building, and looked locally.

We found one In Dutch Neck,

and In 1977, gathered a

group of friends together to

get the hay out of it. Then,

we stripped the roof, but we
really didn't know what we
were doing. We made a lot of

mistakes. We took off all the

rafters. The bam was made
up of a series of structural

sections (bents), and then,

during all this work, a major

part of the bam collapsed!

They persevered, however,

and eventually they were able

to accomplish the move. At

the culmination, they had an

old-fashioned barn-raising,

followed by a celebratory

bam dance.

"Everyone came — all our

friends and family," remem-
bers Mr. Endersby. "The

project could not have been

done except In the large com-
pany of others sharing their

labors."

He recalls that there was a

letdown In the five or six

months following the reas-

sembling of the bam, but

then, they began to think in

terms of finding more bams
at risk and preserving them in

new locations.

"Alex said there must be

someone out there Interested

in bams and saving them. So,

we started looking."

Thus was bom the fledgling

New Jersey Bam Company,
which was incorporated in

1980. Seeking bams to save,

Mr. Endersby and Mr. Green-
wood searched the New Jer-

sey countryside, finding

many, but not always able to

buy them.

Historic Barns
"We looked at some, but

our offers were rejected,"

recalls Mr. Endersby. "Then,

we found one in Flemlngton,

and sold it in January of

1980, and in the spring of

that year, re-erected it in

Connecticut."

Most of the historic bams
saved and sold by the New
Jersey Bam Company have a

new lease on life as private

residences, offices, studios,

and occasionally, stables and
stores. Because of the vast

changes in agriculture, these

18th and 19th structures are

no longer suitable as bams.

The work involved is time-

consuming, pain-staking, and
at times dangerous. The bam
is stripped down to the bare

bones, eliminating any mate-

rials that have been added
over the years. It is then dis-

assembled, documented by

photos, measured drawings,

and a scale model. Each post

and beam is labeled and
tagged, and then placed in

storage until the reassembly

gets underway, at which time,

the dismantled beams are

taken to the new site. The
frame is re-erected in its origi-

nal form on top of a

foundation.

Mr. Endersby, who partici-

pated in all the hands-on

work in the company's begin-

ning, now specializes in mea-
sured drawings, labeling, and
tagging. As the business has

grown, he and his partner are

busier and have more
requests than they can fill.

The bams are mostly found

in New Jersey, but have been

reassembled in many other

places, including Massachu-
setts, Long Island, New York,

Texas, and Montana.

As the company has gained

momentum, Mr. Endersby
and Mr. Greenwood have

been approached by celebri-

ties, such as Steven Spiel-

berg, for whom they trans-

formed a bam into a summer
home in Long Island.

"Mr. History"

Locally, they have re-

erected several barns In

Princeton, Including one for

Alex and Carol Wojclechow-

icz, long-time friends of Mr.

Endersby. The bam Is multl-

purpose, and Mrs.
Wojciechowlcz has been
delighted with this addition to

the property. "It came from

Plainsboro, was erected in

1991, and is now a work-out

room, party space, and can

be a garage," she explains.

"Elric has been a very good
friend since the early 1970s.

He is really a walking history

book. We call him Mr. Histo-

ry'! Anything you want to

know about a dwelling, he

can tell you. There are all

kinds of things stored In that

computer chip In his brain!"

Other barns in the area

have been relocated to Mont-

gomery Township. Harilngen

Historical Center, Howell Liv-

ing History Farm, and others

are In storage, ready to be

re-erected at Rockingham.
Monroe Township, Cranbury

Township, and Passaic
County.

The company has also

become more Involved In the

design aspects of the work,

endeavoring to make certain

that both the exterior and
Interior of the structures are

true to the original character,

whatever their current use

may be.

"Neither Alex or I became
the architects we at one time

intended to be," points out Mr.

Endersby. "but we work with

qualified architects, and Alex

and I are two/thirds of the

design team. We have a large

library and want to get all the

details right.

"Also, in addition to reas-

sembling bams, we have done

a number of projects of rede-

sign based on historical pre-

cedent in many different

styles."

Award-Winning
The award-winning com-

pany has received accolades

from the American Timber
Framers Guild, the American

Builders Council, and the

American Institute of Archi-

tects, as well as wide press

coverage, including cover sto-

ries in Architectural Digest.

"Vast credit must go to my
partner Alex," says Mr. End-

ersby. "Neither one of us could

have developed the Bam
Company without each other.

Our abilities and specialties

complement each other.

They are also co-authors of

two handsome and informative

books: "Bam. The Art of a

Working Building" and "Bam,
Preservation & Adaptation".

"We are trying very hard to

get people to save these

bams," says Mr. Endersby.

"There is so much develop-

ment. Sadly, we are offered

many more bams than we can

save. One of the things we have

worked hard on is to alert

people to the importance of

these buildings. Since the

structures are not used for their

original purpose now, we have
to find a vital new purpose for

them. I have many speaking

engagements trying to

encourage people to preserve

these buildings. One of the

most pleasing things is that in

the last 10 years, people are

beginning to recognize the

slender remaining evidence of

our agrarian past."

As are so many others, Mr.

Greenwood Is struck by Mr.

Endersby's extensive knowl-

edge of history. As he says, "A

passion for history and ver-

nacular architecture has moti-

vated Elric for as long as I have

known him. For Elric, history Is

both a vocation and avocation.

His enthusiasm for capturing

and documenting the past has

certainly enriched the

community."

A bachelor, Mr. Endersby

especially enjoys the compan-

ionship of his sister, her hus-

band, and their three sons, as

well as his many friends. "I am
terribly fortunate," he says. "I

have a wonderful family and a

whole series of extraordinary

people who have been In my
ilfe all along the way. I am also

grateful for my parents. I enjoy

the opportunity to reflect on

the lessons they taught me,

and I am very glad that they

lived to see me buy an 18th

Century house and raise my
bam.

Lighter Side
"Both my parents loved

words. My mother loved a

turn of phrase, and my father,

who never went to college.

Continued on Next Page
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made a point to learn 10 new
words every week and use
them In conversation. My
father also had a great sense
of humor and sense of fun. He
helped us to see the lighter

side."

In cooperation with friends,

Mr. Endersby has recently pur-
chased land in the Dominican
Republic, a country he has vis-

ited many times in recent
years. "I love It there. I love
the people and the climate. I

love the ocean and body surf-

ing. And it's a great place for

me to work. I do a lot of mea-
sured drawings there."

At home, which is now
Ewing, he does indeed live In

an 18th century house and
has a restored bam on his

property. Princeton remains
an important part of his life,

however. He serves on the

board of the Historical Soci-

ety, the Township Preserva-

tion Commission, and has
been on the board of the Arts

Council. In addition, he swims
five days a week at the YMCA
pool.

"1 was one of the first peo-

ple to use that pool," he
reports. "I've probably swum
a half million lengths in that

pool!"

The Princeton of his boy-

hood — that small country

town — is in many ways part

of the past Mr. Endersby
strives to keep alive. There
are reminders of it, though, he
says. "Despite its growth,

Princeton is still enough of a

small town to have character.

Princeton is still my town. I

always associate myself with
it.

"Also, there was a series of

maps in the lobby of the Val-

ley Road School when it was
the Municipal Building. One
was taken In 1955, an aerial

view of Princeton. 1 look at

that, and I can find Rosedale
and Province Line and see our
property. It puts a lump in my
throat. I look at It and wonder
what we were all doing that

day — whether it was my
father edging the driveway or
my mother adding mulch to

the garden. That world was so
remarkable. It was such a nur-
turing family, and all those
wonderful people and such an
interesting town to live in,

with all its resources."

Spinal Column
It is no surprise to him that

Princeton has become a cen-

terpiece of the state. "Prince-

ton has always been on the

nation's spinal column," he

explains. "Nassau Street was
part of an Indian path, then

became King's Highway, from

New York to Philadelphia.

There was a big carriage

trade. It was a place to stop,

with a number of taverns and
inns. Then came the turnpikes

— Brunswick Pike, which
became Route One, and the

Princeton Pike, and the Canal,

and railroad, and air routes.

"Then, of couse, there is the

intellectual fermentation in

town from Princeton Univer-

sity and the Institute for

Advanced Study."

The past continues to be

The best of the...
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Mr. Endersby's future, he
observes, and he looks for-

ward to finding new uses for

abandoned bams. "I love the

work I do with the Bam Com-
pany, to have the chance to

investigate these structures. I

especially like the detective

work, the discovery. The real

thrill is when you find some-
thing written on a timber, or a
paper jammed in to keep a
floorboard from squeaking.
We found a call to appear for

jury duty in 1818 In

Remington, and also found
what was left of a letter, with
the words bam' and thatch.

"

As his sister Debbie Gwazda
points out. "When the Bam
Company came along, Rlc

was able to turn a love of his-

tory and architecture into a
profession. Again, it was the

ordinary buildings, not the

grand estates that he focused

on. My youngest son has
worked for Rlc for six years at

the company. He is one of

many young adults who work
there, and Rick really enjoys

sharing his reverence for old

buildings, and helping the

next generation follow the

clues and share the architec-

tural details that tell the story

of the building. Ric peels away
the layers, and I'm sure he
enjoys speculating on the his-

tory of the people who lived

there and the lives they lived."

Indeed, bringing history

alive and sharing It with others

is what matters to Mr. Enders-

by, and he traces a continuum
from his early years In oral

history to his work today.

"No satisfaction has been

quite like the work with oral

history and 'The Recollector'

and spending my twenties and

early thirties with people who
were in their eighties. 1 talked

with 50 to 60 people In

Princeton who lived here

when Woodrow Wilson was in

town. The whole point for me
was to gain perspective. I

called it 'Periscopic Prince-

ton.' Through their eyes, I

could have been a spy in

Princeton In 1900.

"I will be 60 in March," he

reflects, "and now I work with

college interns at the Bam
Company. I love this time of

year, when we have five or six

college students working with

us — architects-to-be or future

preservationists. With their

enthusiasm and curiosity, It all

comes alive again. And we
can pass on the continuity of

living history to another

generation."

—Jean St ration
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HOLD THAT DUCK: Luke Fernandez and his rub-

ber ducky cool off in the kiddie pool at Commu-
nity Park. (PhonfyGtoiotVooei)

Library Numbers
continued from page one

when the library had limited

hours at both facilities.

The number of adults at-

tending library programs
has also more than doubled

since last year.

Fifty percent of active

cardholders live in the

Township; 30 percent live in

the Borough. Non-resident

active cardholders stand

at 12 percent, or 3,472
people, which is up from

previous years. Ms. Burger

said that non-resident card

fees have been increased

to $150, which exceeds

the amount needed to fund

staffing for the additional

library users.

On other financial mat-

ters, Ms. Burger announced

that to date, the library has

incurred $170,632 in ex-

penses that, once approved,

should be paid for through

the Borough's capital bud-

get. While the budget was
introduced at the Borough's
July 12 meeting, the library

will be unable to obtain the

funds until September.

At the recommendation of

the Boroughs administra-

tor, Ms. Burger will request

a $100,000 advance from
the Borough to pay for the

current shortfall.

In addition, the library is

spending less than antici-

pated for salaries and ben-
efits this year due to unex-
pected vacancies, although
trash and snow removal
costs continue to exceed
estimates, and will be ad-
dressed toward the end of

the year.
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In other news, the board
of trustees also discussed
the library's new policy
on Internet use on the
children's floor. Accord-

ing to Susan Conlon, teen
services librarian, a lot of
young children often go on
the computers in the library

and use the Internet unsu-
pervised, which often leads

to the playing of games on
the computer.

Under the library's new
policy, patrons are allowed
up to one hour on the com-
puter before they have to

sign off. Once they sign
off, they are unable to ac-

cess the Internet again until

one hour later.

"We thought It was a way
to have everyone 'drop ev-

erything and read,'" said
Ms. Conlon, adding that the
library will continue with the

new system for the duration
of the summer to see how It

works out.

Palmer Uhl
Whole Earth Center customer

Quick and Eas.v Cucumber Salad
New Jersey cucumbers are now in season! Refreshing and coot, this

salad makes a quick side dish or a perfect light lunch. Ifyou choose
local, organic, unwaxed cucumbers, there is no need to remove the

peel. Play with the proportions of the ingredients to suit your taste.

You can vary the taste of this salad by adding small cubes offeta

cheese or by replacing the thyme with other herbs, such as tarragon.

New Jersey-grown organic cucumbers.

cut into bite-size chunks

Organic red onion, roughly minced

Balsamic vinegar and olive oil or

Balsamic vinegar and ma\onnaise

Fresh organic thyme, minced

Salt and pepper

Whole Earth Center Oatmeal Bread,
cut into small cubes and lightly toasted

Combine cucumbers and red onions in a large bowl.
In a small bowl, make a simple dressing of either balsamic
vinegar and olive oil or balsamic v inegar and a small amount of
mayonnaise. Dress and toss the cucumber salad so that it is well-

coated. Season to taste with thy mc, salt, and pepper
Top with toasted bread cubes and serve.

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided ij Robin Bmomer, Town Toph i

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
CENTER
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Lauren B. Davis

Acclaimed Author to Lead

YWCA Writing Workshops
The YWCA Princeton is

offering a writing workshop
series beginning on Saturday,

August 6. "Sharpening the

Quill Workshops 2005-2006,"

have been designed to inspire

and guide a beginner or

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

* /

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

LAPTOP DESIGN
LAPSE

There may not yet be studies

to document this trend, but

chiropractors are reporting

that, as laptops become more

ubiquitous and the wireless

Internet becomes more prevalent,

thousands of laptop owners are

reporting more persistent back,

shoulder, wrist, and neck aches.

The problem seems to happen

because the keyboard and the

screen on a laptop are tocclose

to one another. One study showed

that laptop users complain of

pain in more and different body

parts than desktop users because

desktop users have the ability to

set the tops of their screens at eye

level and their keyboards about

twenty inches below that for

optimum posture. Laptop users

do not have that luxury and are

suffering as a result.

If you are a laptop user the

healthy body can only tolerate

staying in one position for

relatively short periods of time

Even if you are sitting with

correct posture, holding the

same position takes the elasticity

out-of the tissues, and stress

builds up and causes discomfort.

Research supports chiropractic

care — it works, it's safe, it saves

time and money. At DEITCH
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC A
WELLNESS CENT ER. we treat

the causes of physical problems

rather than just the symptoms.

We're located at 50 Princeton-

Hightstown Road. Suite D We're

currcniK accepting new patients

and ask you to call 609 897 1200

to schedule an appointment. We
specialize working with children

of all ages Your health is our

number one pnont)

Pleuc tendyour questions or

cumments 10 my office or e-mailme at

drdeitch (o verizon.net

P S Ergonomists are increasingly

concerned that laptop use among
children is causing what were

once considered old-age pains

advanced writer in the useful

skills of many writer's tools.

Lauren B. Davis will lead the

workshop, the critically-

acclaimed author of the best-

selling novels. The Radiant
City (HarperCollins Canada.
2005), The Stubborn Season
(HarperFlamingo Canada.
2002), and the short story col-

lection. Rat Medicine &
Other Unlikely Curatives
(Mosaic Press. 2000).

Ms. Davis has published

short stories, essays, and
reviews in numerous literary

magazines. She has lectured,

taught creative writing, and

led writing workshops at the

American University in Paris;

Seattle Unlversity"s Writer's

Conference in Allihies, Ire-

land; Trent University (Ontar-

io), and Humber College (Tor-

onto). More information on
Ms. Davis can be found at

www.Iaurendavis.com.

These workshops, held in

the YWCA's Bramwell House,

are based on the popular

course Ms. Davis has taught in

Switzerland and France, as

well as here in Princeton.

Classes will consist of two

hours of instruction in the

morning — a mix of lecture

and writing exercises on the

topic of the workshop — a

"literary (brown bag) lunch,"

and two hours of workshop
critiquing in the afternoon.

The workshops are: What is

a story? Learning to Lie, on
August 6; Themes/Miniatures/

Dramatic Monologues, on
September 10; Metaphor and

Simile/Rhythm and Music in

Writing/Action, on December
17; Openings, on February

18, 2006; Continuing Con-

flict, on April 15, 2006; and

Point of View, on June 17,

2006.

Each workshop may be

taken separately, for a fee of

$40 for YWCA members, or

$45 for non-members.

For more Information or to

register, call (609) 497-2100,

ext. 317.

Ms. Crooker Is the recipient I

of the 2004 Pennsylvania

Center for the Book Poetry In

Public Places Poster Competi-

tion, the 2003 Thomas Mer-

ton Poetry of the Sacred

Award, and others, including

three Pennsylvania Council on
the Arts Creative Writing Fel-

lowships, ten residencies at

the Virginia Center for the

Creative Arts, and a prize

from the NEA.

A 17-time nominee for the

Pushcart Prize, she was nomi-

nated for the 1997 Grammy
Awards for her part in the

audio version of the popular

anthology, Grow Old Along
With Me-The Best is Yet to

Be (Papier Mache Press) Ms
Crooker is the author of ten

chapbooks, two of which won
prizes in national competi-

tions: Ordinary Life won the

Byline Chapbook competition

In 2001, and Impressionism

won the Grayson Books Chap-

book competition in 2004.

Radiance, appearing in

July, 2005, won the Word
Press First Book competition.

Recently, Garrison Keillor

read seven of Ms. Crooker's

poems on The Writer's Alma-

nac, National Public Radio.

Tickets for the performance

are free with paid admission

into the park. Space is limited,

and residents can reserve a

seat by calling (609)586-
0616. ext. 20.

Grounds for Sculpture Is a

public charitable organization

consisting of a 35-acre sculp-

ture park and two indoor

museums located on the site

of the former New Jersey

State Fairgrounds.

Grounds for Sculpture Is

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road. Hamilton. For addi-

tional Information on pro-
grams and special events, call

(609) 586-0616. ext. 20. or

visit www.groundsforsculpture
org.

O^ •iS

Noted Forensic Author

Speaks at Chamber Meeting

Katheiine Ramsland. Ph.D..

will be the guest speaker at

the Princeton Regional Cham-
ber of Commerce Monthly
Membership Meeting on
Thursday. August 11. at the

Doral Forrest.il

Ms. Ramsland has published

20 books and holds graduate

degrees In forensic psychology

and philosophy. Currently she

teaches forensic psychology at

DeSales University In

Pennsylvania.

After publishing two books
on psychology, she wrote
Prism of the Night: A Biogra-

phy of Ann Rice. At that time

she had a cover story In Psy- ,

chology Today on our cul-

ture's fascination with vam-
pires, Ms. Ramsland has also

written for the New York
Times Book Review, The Writ-

er, the Newark Star ledger,

Magical Blend, Publishers
,

Weekly, and the Trenton
Times

The meeting will begin .it

11:30 a.m. with a reception

and registration, followed by a .

buffet luncheon and Ms.
Ramsland's presentation. The
meeting will conclude at 1:30

p.m.

Reservations can be made
on the Chamber's Web site, at

www.prlncetonchamber.org,
or by calling the Chamber
office at (609) 924-1776.

NEW BOOK ABOUT A PRINCETON LEGEND

HOBEY BAKER v/EmriR.S*n
As the most celebrated amateur

athlete of the early twentieth century.

Hobey Baker was a genuine superstar on

both the ice and grv:

P»INCETON UNIVfi

U Store
609-92 1 -8500 • www pusiore com

Princeton Computer Repairs ..-.

Youi computer will always work!

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
'We Make House Calls

• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

716-1223

PC MAC. Printer* Sunnen fi«« Onjiiii Ciirwrw Upgrade Rtpmn *nd Mummmi 8W»
I Dili HevioMiton Network! VWu* Removal We0 0«"0n. C«jiomProora«(n«iQ»nd«i
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Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Qualify Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling.

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

Award-Winning Author

To Speak at Grounds
On Saturday, July 30, at 2

p.m., local writer Barbara

Crooker, winner of the W.B.

Yeats Society poetry competi-

tion, will be reading from her

latest book of poetry, Impres-

sionism, which was Inspired

by Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist paintings at

Grounds for Sculpture.

Ms. Crooker is the author of

more than 450 poems pub-

lished in over 1,300 antholo-

gies, books, and magazines

such as Yankee, The Denver

Quarterly, The Cream City

Review, Poetry International,

and America.

*

Waldorf School
of Princeton

Individual 'lours Available. Call 609/466-1970 x. 15

1062 Cherry Hill Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 www.princetonwaidorf.eig
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Property Tax Increase of 54 Percent

In 5 Years Demands Response at Polls

To the Editor:

Well, we have our new property tax bills. Up another 8.5

percent. That makes an unbelievable 54 percent Increase

just since 2000.

Where's the outrage? I cant be the only one whose

income hasn't Increased 50 percent In the last five years

Do the resident homeowners of this community Intend to

Just sit idly by and permit our elected officials to expropriate

whatever funds they desire to squander on their pet

projects, programs, and pork without protest?

How can they Justify spending our money at 3.5 times the

rate of inflation? Why do we continue to acquiesce by

; reelecting the same irresponsible spendthrifts?

: The only way to stop It Is at the polls. If you care, get out

I and do something about it!

JAMES M. McKINNON
Edgerstoune Road

Medical Center's Credibility at Issue

With Unsold Homes on Harris Road
To the Editor:

In the debate over the future use of the hospital land, the

University Medical Center at Princeton (UMCP) contends

that with their proposed site plan, they are acting with the

community's best Interest In mind. However, their actions

and promises are Inconsistent. In order for the community
to trust UMCP to do what is best for the neighborhood,

UMCP must demonstrate its commitment In good faith.

Take, for example, the houses on the west side of Harris

Road. These properties have been a source of contention

for years. UMCP quietly bought them up and began convert-

ing some of them to offices, without the knowledge of

neighbors. After a lengthy legal dispute, UMCP acquiesced

to the neighborhood's raoilMtl and vacated the offices.

Subsequently, the rapidly deteriorating homes have
remained vacant.

In a February 2003 meeting with neighborhood residents.

UMCP President Barry Rabner said that the hospital could

sell these homes, returning them to the tax rolls. If UMCP
truly plans to sell the homes on Harris Road, why have they

waited? Because they don't intend to sell them as homes as

promised; they intend to include them in the block to be
sold to a developer, who will redevelop them as he sees fit

destroying the character of the neighborhood. If UMCP
expects the community to believe their promises, they

should begin by making good on some of them. The homes
on the west side of Harris Road should be marketed and
sold to individuals in the near future.

JONAH and AMY LANSKY
Harris Road

New Jersey Opera Theater Has Ho Ties

To Departed Opera Festival Company
To the Editor:

As a person closely identified with Opera Festival of New
Jersey since Its founding in the early 1980s, I feel I need to

respond to statements in your July 20 issue in the article

about New Jersey Opera Theater's upcoming presentation

at the Princeton Public Library.

For the second time in two years a spokesperson for

NJOT has tried to imply for public consumption a link

between that organization and Opera Festival of New Jer-

sey, as if NJOT were somehow the appropriate legacy of

Opera Festival. This is misleading.

Lisa and Scott Altman were employees for a time In

different positions with Opera Festival. They have now gone
on to do their own thing.

The reputation of Opera Festival remains Intact no matter

how often people want to resurrect Its failures. Despite its

end after 20 years, it would be hard for any regional opera
company to reach the artistic peaks Opera Festival achieved
In its final years. When one looks back at the repertoire of

those 20 years, especially the wealth of 20th century works
alone, the record Is astounding.

Let the reputation of Opera Festival of New Jersey He in

peace, unsullied by hangers-on.

JOHN A. ELLIS

Wlnant Road
Founding Chairman, Opera Festival of New Jersey

ooking FabliloiiS is the Goal...

Face
full face lift

mini lift

brow lid

upper & lower eyes

neck lift

Breasts
augmentation

breast I it t

breast redn. tlon

ir,tm< tiOtl

Body
body contouring

tummy tuck

LipoSelectton"

thigh & arm hit-.

btfori jlWr

Looking groat, from head to too,

has never been easier using both
surgical & non-surgical procedures.
To further enhance the results of plastic

surgery, we have the Hazen Aesthetic

Laser Skin Care Center of Princeton for:

facial rejuvenation

hair removal

acne

acne scarring

wrinkles & age spots

rosacea & spider veins

microdermabrasion

skin resurfacing

Botox™, Restylane™

collagen

Call today to schedule
a consultation.

Knowing who to trust is the secret...

Dr. Jill Hazen
aa.fAc.as.

with her son. Alec

Board Certified in Plastic

& Reconstructive Surgery

bytheAmencan
Osteopathic Board

of Surgery.

MowofAmerican

College ofOsteopathic

Surgeons. Fellowship

Trained in Cosmetx
Surgery& Hand Surgery.

Confidential, in-offke

operating suite

Photo Exhibit Offers Fitting Tribute

To Princeton's Volunteer Firemen
To the Editor:

Princeton is indeed fortunate to have a dedicated, trained

corps of volunteer firefighters, men and women who rapidly

respond In all conditions to keep our community safe. As
the oldest remaining all-volunteer fire department in the

nation, their service has protected Princeton since the 18th

century.

Photographer E.J. Greenblat has captured the very

essence of the Department in his photographic tribute to the

Princeton Fire Department, which opened at Gallery 14 in

Hopewell last week. Mr. Greenblat spent a year responding

with all three companies whenever the alarm sounded, day

or night, winter or summer. In his fine photographs, we see

them at fires, accidents, drills, inspections, parades, and

relaxing between calls.

We would like to thank Mr. Greenblat for his determina-

tion to tell their story and increase public awareness of all

that they do for us. We would also like to thank the mem-
bers of the Department for continuing to be there when
their fellow citizens need them the most. Our volunteers

merit the support of all who live and work in our communi-
ty. This excellent photographic show is a fitting tribute.

GARRETT and CAROLYN BROWN
Linwood Circle

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're
on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471Think about it now!

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

RALPH LAURES • ELLEN TRACY • ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Hot Summer 1

COOL CLOTHES
1378 Village Shopper, Rl 206 North (3 mile* N. of Princeton)

Montgomery Twp • 604-924-2288 • Summer Hour*: Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-3

DONNA KARAT* • UH IS FEILM I) • MONDl

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

,.--<i All Year

i \ . Y Princeton Borough

I * y 609-921-7414
www.princttondjycjrc.com

the

PICCADILLY
Vacation Schedule

Closed Monday. July 25 - Sunday, August 7
Reopen Monday. August 8

Closed on Saturdays during August

FALL 2005
New Arrivals

in stock.
See you the

week ofAugust 8.

t s

200 Nassau Street

Princeton

609-924-5196



Town Topics® Reader Survey
ENTER TO WIN!

GRAND PRIZE*
One Night Stay at the historic Nassau Inn accompanied by dinner at the Yankee Doodle Tap Room

ADDITIONAL PRIZES*
• Voucher for two tickets to any McCarter Theater series performance during the months of September 2005

through June 2006
• Two Subscription passes to the Princeton Summer Theater

• Travel Mug and T-Shirt from Small World Coffee
• Six Movie Passes (good for one year) to Princeton Garden Theater

• Redflower candle and T-shirt from Rouge Boutique on Witherspoon Street

SAVE TIME AND MONEY... Fill this survey out online at www.towntopics.com
OR fill out the following survey below and mail to Town Topics Reader Survey, 4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Please indicate your name and contact information for the prize drawing.

^J

INTEREST QUESTIONS
1) How satisfied are you with Town Topics in general?

(1=Very Dissatisfied. 5=Very Satisfied)

O 1

O 2

O 3

O 4

O 5

2) How often do you read the paper?

O Every week

O Almost every week

O At least once a month

O Less than once a month

O Hardly ever

3) Which part of the paper do you like most? (Please pick up

to 3)

O Arts

O Theater

O Culture

O Calendar

O Classifieds

O Real estate

O Sports

O Municipal News

O Feature stories

O Advertisements

4) Of the following, which would you like to see more of in the

paper? (Check all that apply)

~) Municipal news

O Human Interest

O Feature Stories

O Business

O Financial coverage

O University news and announcements

O Coverage of children's events (at schools and in town.)

5) Which one of the following additions to Town Topics

would you like us to pursue? (Please indicate any additional

suggestions in the comments section at the end of this page.)

O Section dedicated to the University

O Spanish page

O Opinions and commentary page

O Style and society section

O Political/social cartoon ("New Yorker" Style)

O Cross-word puzzle

O More interactive web site

O TV show on local cable access

6) Which other papers do you read? (check all that apply)

O Times of Trenton

O New York Times

O U.S.1

O Wall Street Journal

O Princeton Packet

7) What would you think if Town Topics began running a

color photo on the front Page?

O I would like it a lot

O It might be nice

O It does not matter to me at all

O I would not like it

LOOK AND FEEL
8) How do you feel about the paper visually?

(check all that apply)

O The paper is charming the way it is-don't change a thing

The paper could be more modem
D The columns are too narrow

3 The text is too small

3 I don't like how I have to follow the stones throughout the paper

(stories aren't contained on one page)

O There are not enough pictures

The space between columns is too narrow

9) In which of the following locations would you like to see

color added to the paper? (Check all that apply)

O Title and logo

O Photo on front page

O Real Estate section

O Masthead (see Page 2 of Town Topics upper left hand comer)

O Advertising

O Sports photos

O Nowhere — I like the current black and white look

SPORTS
10) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the sports section?

O I am satisfied with the sports coverage in Town Topics

O I would like to see a greater emphasis on Princeton University

sports

O I would like to see a greater emphasis on high school sports

O I would like to see an athlete of the week or month column

O I do not read the sports section

SUPPLEMENTS
Throughout the year Town Topics runs special insert supplements

that either pull out of the paper or are printed on the center pages.

11) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the Town Topics supplements?

O I enjoy reading all of the different supplements

O I only read the supplements that pertain to me and people I

know

O I don't remember the last time I read one of the supplements

O I throw the supplements out

12) Which of the following supplements was useful and/ or

enjoyable to you? (check all that apply)

O Special Event Planning Guide

O Summer Camp Guide

O Home Improvement Supplement

O Communiversity Guide

O Mother's Day Issue

O Graduation page

O Fitness Guide

Back to School Supplement

O Home for the Holidays

O A Whole New You

13) If we were to change the design of the supplement sec-

tion, which of the following changes would you like most?

(Please lets us know any suggestions in the comments sec-

tion below.)

O A glossy magazine style supplement

O As a center section in the paper

O Letter sized newsprint booklet

O Different subjects for the supplements

WEB SITE

14) How often do you log on to the Town Topics web site,

http://www.towntopics.com?

O Once a week or more

O More than once a month

O Once a month

O Less than Once a month

O Never

15) Which of the following would you like to see added to our

web site? (check all that apply)

O Late breaking editorial news

) Local election results

Movie listings

O Weather report

Classified ads

O Real Estate

O SAVE pet of the week

) Town Talk

O Police Blotter

O Sports scores

O Local sports schedules

Advertisements

l ) Topics in Bnef

I ) Town Topics TV on TV 30

16) How interested are you in watching a Town Topics weekly

news program on TV 30 that airs on Thursday evenings?

I ) Very interested

Somewhat interested

I > I would maybe watch every once and a while

( ) I would probably not watch the show

O I am not able to view TV30

O I am not familiar with TV30

DEMOGRAPHICS (OPTIONAL)
18) This section is optional. The purpose is to help us understand

more about our readers.

Which of the following best describes where you live?

I ) Princeton Borough

l ) Princeton Township

I ) Montgomery Township

( ) Franklin Township

1 ) Plainsboro Township

1 ) West Windsor Township

l ) Lawrence Township

( ) Hopewell Township

O Other

19) Please Indicate four gender:

' ) Female

i ) Male

20) Please indicate the range that includes your current age:

() 18 and under ') 56-65

l ) 19-25 i ) 66-75

i ) 26-35 I ) 76-85

I ) 36-45 • ) 86-95

i ) 46-55 l ) 96-105

21) Please indicate the highest level of education that you

have achieved:

I ) Less than high school

I ) High school

1 ) College

1 ) Graduate or professional school

1

) Post-graduate

22) How long have you lived in this area?

I ) Less than 2 years I ) 1 1-20 years

< ) 3-5 years I more than 20 years

- ) 6-10 years

23) How many people live in your household?

<) 5

O 2 ) 6

<) 3 O 7

i)4 ) more than 7

24) How many members of your household read Town

Topics?

1 ' > 5

<) 2 ') 6

) 3

' ) 4 ' ) more than 7

25) Which of the following statements best describes your-

self? (check all that apply)

O I am a student

O I am married

< ) I am single

O I have young children

O I am not married, but in a relationship

' ) I have children that are in middle school or high school

) I am retired

Disclaimer This information will solely be used internally by Town

Topics and will not be shared.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ATTACH COMMENTS.

O The paper appears too cluttered , . . . . _ . , jrt„

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete this survey. Your responses will belter help us bring you your local news ,n the way that is more appropriate tor you.

Thank you again and good luck in the prize drawing! Winners will be notified on or about August 5th. 2005.

OHIO ft*. Prue^ng^..^ from *, .,2*05 u> August 3. 2005 Enose. foe~m»Z£~-£*TS^jZSSSiSS^^ VS^SfSSSZ
certain rrsmctioos may appl>Top.cs reader W.nners w.l be noofied * telephone and e-mrt and have seven day. to respond before - no* w.nner w.11 be selected A compete 111 of w.nners can be obuuned from .he Town Top.cs after August I -. 2005 El.g.b.l.ty

age of 18 must have (he permission of a parent or legal guardian Only senous readers, please Pn«* are subject to certain reactions at the discretion of the tponsor



The Excellent Adventure of an Art Reviewer in lotus Land
Send a book and art

reviewer who does not know a

crankshaft from an alternator

to "review" an auto showroom

and classic car garage —
surely you jest.

Consider, too, that the

reviewer Is even more Igno-

rant on the subject of sports

cars than he Is about the stan-

dard product. Not only would

he not know a Mazda from an

Acura Integra, he wouldn't

know an Aston Martin from a

Ferrari or a Jaguar If It bit

him.

Can this automotlvely chal-

lenged Individual find aes-

thetic excitement In so alien a

venue? Of course — If the

"museum" In question Is Rob-

ert Burt's Lotus dealership at

49 East Broad Street in

Hopewell, which shares a

newly restored building with

Steel Wings, the atelier of

repair and restoration artist

Lance I vans

The dictionary describes

lotus land as "a place inducing lowed success, he never forgot been in the hands of a master,

contentment esp. through his dream and now he can and the relationship was

offering an idyllic living situa- visit it every day. and you can launched. All these years lat-

tlon." A land of dreams, in tell from the light in his eyes er, another Aston Martin

other words. The building at when he talks about it that the belonging to Burt is in his

the sign of the Lotus In dream has lost none of its friend's hands, this one (as a

Hopewell is, in fact, a dream glow. book reviewer might phrase it)

dreamed three decades ago by D~k,ki.. n,.«* ™* imMr. the equivalent of a rare 1951dreamed tnree aecaaes ago oy probably Burt's most impor- "'* «w»"™-" ^"'T/ftrd
a young man wHh a passion tam stop

y

on the way to
first edition, beir*^ theJirst

for exotic cars who had come Hopewe |) ^j at Ume Rock, a
to the States from England Connecticut race track where

more to the job than ironing

out a flaw in the performance.

This time the car has been

reduced to its essence so that

Evans can rebuild it from

scratch. He's been working on

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement docs it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

di • lop the righl foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

iinir idual, famil) group and addii lion services.

Managi (i < .11- pi i ate insurai

and sliding all fi i s a\ ailable.

1-800-479-3779

Prim i' hi

Mi'- q •

| '098

I lighi

609 UK (KlSf,

and settled with his family;in
hg met Lan<x Evans a( an

the Princeton area. In 1974, ^^ MartJn event Kindred
Robert Burt opened a four-bay

sp|rJts mh an enlightened
garage In Trenton called appreciation of the car James
Sports and Specialist Cars

Bo||d ^^ famous _ Burt
The dream he dreamed back raccd Aston Martins and

,

then, of a state-of-the-art Evans |red and restorcd
for a year and wants to have

showroom and a garage with them J th soon found it ready in time for Burt to

an automotive artist in resi- mcmSelves beglnnlng an infor-
race it at UMans in 2006. A

dence. has come true, appro- ma , partnersnip roughly com-
drca

,

m
l

wlhin a dr^m; .^s

prlately enough, in a place
f,c to fiat oi art dca |er

work-in-progress Is taking

called Hopewell. Helped by an £nd art restorer, except that P,ace in ** room behind the

investment of faith and fund-
|he works of art were ma r-

garage at 49 East Broad

Ing from his father. BurlIs kcled by the restorer . Admlt_ Street,

business flourished, and he
tcd | t

-

s a shaky analogy. You As for the showroom itself,

eventually acquired the Saab Mn
'

^0Q^ at a p|casso but you the museum analogy is not

and Honda dealerships on Mn ., c |jmD ,ns ,dc and drjve ff
really that much of a stretch.

Route 206. As success fol-
|n „ 0ne ^ hjgn art and The light coming through the

high-end cars have in com- *>'9 windows (among them a

mon. however, is cost. These s
,

tained 9'ass panel) would be

paintings on wheels are not the envy of any gallery. An

cheap. At Steel Wings, the icon of early American auto-

cars Evani works on can be rnoblle ,fe ,s °n view in the

worth millions and can cost as Jorm of a "Dlno Supreme

much as a quarter of a million Sinclair pump. Framed photo-

to restore. They can also con- 9[aphs and graphics are dis-

sume thousands of hours in
played on the walls including

the workshop.
f!<

etche* of racetrack Imagery

What makes the Aston Mar- <
Le Mans l9

f* >
and

,

a

tin so charismatic Is the com-
mi«eum case of Immaculate

blnation of beauty and power. Parts - °™ of th* <* ccts
„

,

in

Burt has a connoisseur's
me <** ,s

.

an ol1 fl,ter ,ike

appreciation of the formal J
onc Vou ve ever seen

beauty and a race car drivers ^"f il wa
J
Rented in the

first-hand experience of the
adjoining workshop; when an

power. The wonders Evans ^ton Martin part can t be

could work were first revealed
ound

-
the Steel Wings crew,

to him when he put a newly f
d bv Jon C,erk

-
***** ln

purchased Aston Martin that
llne t0 take over when Evans

had not been performing well
ret,res

-
simply build one Tak-

In his friends care. When he
,n9 UP most of one wa" »n *«

got the car back and drove it.
garage is an immense Grand

he immediately knew it had £** Martlnl P05^ an original

Burt was going to sell to an

Continued on Next Page

East Brunswick
732-4 1K-7077

TWO FOR THE ROAD: Aston Martin buddies Lance
Evans (standing) and Robert Burt showing off the

team Lotus racing car on display at Burt's Lotus

dealership in Hopewell. Burt's web site

(princetonlotus.com) is undergoing a restoration

that should be in operation by mid-August.
(Photo by George Vogel)
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the difference is personal
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lotus land
Continued from Preceding Page

art dealer until the Hopewell
dream offered the perfect

place for it. The floor in the

garage is a smooth, glossy

battleship gray that picks up
the light and sets off the col-

ors of the cars being worked
on. There is even a showroom
library in a long tasteful

expanse of shelving filled with
what looks to be complete
runs of publications like

Autosport, Road and Track,

and Motor Sport. Another
nice touch in the showroom is

lighting, two silver wands, the

larger one as stylishly curved

in its way as the Lotuses

below it.

The essential function of the

showroom, of course, is just

that, to show off four-wheeled

masterworks. This reviewer

has been to photorealism

group shows where there is

usually at least one artist

whose work explores the con-

tours and colors of some sub-

limely photogenic automobile.

Here you can bypass the pho-

tography and see the art first-

hand. Here's the magnificent,

gleaming green Team Lotus

racing car overflowing with

such a swarm of reflections, it

seems to be in motion even

when It's standing still. You
can't touch it — without per-

mission, anyway — but then

you can't touch the Cezannes

at the Museum of Modem Art

either. And over here is the

1954 Jaguar XK 120 roadster

(yours for a mere $79,500)
that makes you feel that

you've never seen the true

redness of red before. Gaze at

it long enough and when you
go outside, the world looks
brighter. Anyone who has
come out of MOMA or any
exhibit worth looking at has
experienced a similar sharpen-
ing of perception.

Finally, what about the
Lotus? this is a Lotus dealer-

ship, after all, with the yellow

Lotus logo on the sign outside.

Seen head-on, these beauties

seem to grin at you like snazzy

Cheshire Cats. But think of

the name — how classy, a

sports car named for a flower.

Automobile manufacturers
outdo themselves inventing

catchy names for this or that

model, running the gamut
from the macho to the lofty

poetical to names that sound
more like expensive watches
than cars. As far as I know,
flowers have not crashed that

party yet. No Gentians or

Orchids or Marigolds. But the

Lotus Is something else. For
one thing the shape of the

flower can be seen In the

shape of the hood. Beyond
that, lotus suggests exotic

lands, not merely the lotus

land as defined by Webster
but India and, in particular,

Hindu mythology. That Lotus

hood shape Is also a version

of the lotus that Brahma sits

on. Indian divinities wear gar-

lands of lotus flowers. There

are lotus sculptures and a

lotus on top of the Holy
Mountain on the Hindu man-
dala. And George Harrison,

the Beatle who did as much as

anyone to wake the world to

the lure of India, drove a

Lotus. No wonder. How could

he resist so neatly combining

his love of racing with his love

of India? George was driving

around London in a Lotus

Elan when the Beatles were
making Sgt. Pepper. In his

autobiography, / Me Mine,

there's a picture of him driv-

ing Stirling Moss's Lotus 18,

winner of the 1960 Monte
Carlo Grand Prix. It also fig-

ures that his passion for the

Lotus inspired his racing song,

"Faster."'

You can't beat that for

celebrity magic. Aston Martin

has James Bond, Lotus has
George Harrison.

Speaking of celebrities. Rob-
ert Burt has another dream, a

Hopewell dream. In which Jay
Leno. or maybe British actor/

comedian and racing enthusi-

ast Rowan Atkinson, will be
driving through town on
Broad Street and put their

necks out of joint at the

resplendent vision shining

forth at No. 49. The cars

screech to a stop. How can
they resist Lotus Land? Or you
could take the fantasy even

n

farther and Imagine James
Bond In his Aston Martin mak-
ing an emergency pit stop to

take advantage of the real-life

Lance Evans, who, by the

way, was a protege of Rex,
Woodgate, Aston Martin's topj

racing mechanic in the 1950s.

One last, Important element!

in Robert Burt's story Is that it

,

might never have turned out;

as it has except for the faith

and patience of the father who*
encouraged his son to follow

[

his dream and set the Journey!

to it In motion by helping'

finance that first four-bay

garage In Trenton. i

—Stuart Mhchner'

N

DREAM CAR IN A DREAM COME TRUE: On display in Robert Burt's dream
dealership is this 1954 Jaguar XK 120 roadster. Look at it long enough and
when you go outside, you see a brighter world.

8

LOTUS MAGIC: There's a hint of the Cheshire Cat in the face of this Lotus

in the Hopewell showroom of the building co-owned by Robert Burt and
Lance Evans. The showroom is Burt's domain and the garage is home to

Evans and his repair and restoration business, Steel Wings, which can be

reached at (609) 466-5305 or at www.steelwings.com. (photofyGtotfVoam
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"BODY WORKS 2": Catherine DeChico Is currently
displaying her work at Triumph Brewery, located
at 138 Nassau Street, through August 14. This is
a one-of-a-kind show where Ms. DeChico presents
more than 50 of her Intensely colorful paintings,
hand-colored and black and white photographs,
celebrating "beautiful bodies and beautiful
minds." Pictured here Is "Body Works 2," one of
Ms. DeChico's acrylic paintings. Triumph Brewery
is open daily, from 1 1 a.m. to midnight. For more
information, call (609) 924-7855.

CALENDAR
7990462
www.mcl.org.

or visit

The Princeton University

Art Museum, located In

McCormlck Hall on Prince-

ton's campus, Is now holding

an exhibition, "Thomas
George: A Retrospective,"

which will be on display

through September 11. The
museum Is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. and Sundays, 1 to 5
p.m. Docent tours are g|vsn

Saturday and Sundays at 2

p.m. For more Information,

« all (f»09) 258-3788.

Mercer County Library,

Weat Windsor Branch will

lie thawing tfn work of Glna

Chang, the oil palniii

through July 31. The library

will also show the woiks of

Laura Warns, tin- photogra-

from August 1 to 31.

The library Is open Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 .\ m
to 9 p.m.. and on Friday and
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 D m
The gallery will be open Sun
days 12:30 to 5 p.m. For
more Information call (609)-

Gallery 14 located on 14
Mercer Street In Hopewell,

will be displaying photographs

of the Princeton Fire Depart-

ment by Town Topics Photog-

rapher Edward (E.J.) Greenb-

lat through August 28. Gallery

hours are Saturday and Sun-

day, noon to 5 p.m., and by

appointment, by calling (609)

333-8511.

New Jersey State Muse*
urn will be holding the exhibit,

"Hatching the Past Dinosaur

Eggs and Babies" through

September 10. The gallery Is

located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and Is open
Monday through Friday. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Satin

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more Information, call (609)
394-9535.

Grounds for Sculpture.
located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road in Hamilton. Is featuring

sculptor It/Ik Benshalom
through September 25. The
gallery Is open Tuesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 586-0616,

Princeton University.
Firestone Library, Main
Gallery will be showing the

exhibit "Hellenic Journeys"

through October 23. The gal-

lery is located on 1 Washing-

ton Road and is open week-

days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m., and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 258-

3155.

Tuscan Hills. LLC, located

on the comer of Nassau Street

and Harrison Road, is display-

ing the works of Italian ceram-

iclst Nicola Boccini. The Tus-

can Hills showroom Is open
Tuesday through Saturday,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

921-9015.

Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gal*

lery will be showing "Works
in Wax," featuring works by
Alyce Gottesman, through
September 19. The gallery Is

open by appointment only.

For more information, call

(732)524-6957.

rn ! 4.. u u j
CAM'T *" THE FOREST for the

Gallery 31 will be showing trees? town topics is pr.nted on
the works of two artists, recycled paper so you can see more

Rachel Cae and Fermln Men- "ees

doza, through August 28. Gal-

lery hours are Thursday
through Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.

or by appointment. For more
Information, call (908)
537-7044.

The Pennsylvania Acade-
my is currently exhibiting a

show, "Light, Line and Color:

American Works on Paper
(1765-2005)." Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Satur-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (215)
972-2014.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum in Doyiestown,

Pa., Is holding an exhibition

entitled "Emily Brown: The
Evolving Landscape" featuring

over 50 of Ms. Brown's works
over a 30-year span. The
exhibit will be on view through

September 18 in the Fred

Beans Gallery. Hours are

Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sun-

day from noon to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (215)
340-9800.

Lester & Robert Slatoff

APPRAISERS
AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture. China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Interior Design Studio

Fine Fuinitube • Custom Drapery Treatments

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Shutters

Custom Designed Cabinetby • Rugs

Space Planning • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied ASID Designers on Staff

1 1as Saa ^rnterlord
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.256l

ahz.nassauinteriors@patmedia.net

"COMPOST WITH WATERMELON": This oil on linen
painting was created in 2001 by artist Emily
Brown. This piece, as well as more than 50 oth-
ers, are on display at the James A. Michener Art
Museum in Doyiestown, Pa., as part of an exhibi-
tion, "Emily Brown: The Evolving Landscape." Ms.
Brown first became known for her traditional
landscapes, many of which focused on her obser-
vations of the natural world around her in the
Philadelphia region, or the green, hilly country of
Waldo County, Maine, where she has spent most
of her summers since 1966. The exhibit will be on
view through September 18 in the Fred Beans
Gallery. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The gallery is closed on
Monday, and open Wednesdays until 9 p.m. For
more information, visit www. michener
artmuseum.org, or call (215) 340-9800.

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Diins - Sun 12-5 and by app t

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

Tffii .,,•''>
I ierahl Lvil & l^nmJtfiic Bcryer, On-ncrs

Children's Art: Memories of Artistic Talent

Children's an is irreplaceable.

It'll permanent record of days

long passed Jane Seymour, ac-

paintcr and above all a

proud mother, had a few words to

H) about that "Let's face it all

art looks better framed- it looks

important li CU communicate
and it really boosts the children''.

I ^tcem. especially when you
frame and hang them in youi

hflUse tor everyone to see
"

Where's the most appropriate

place? Almost am where

• Displayed in colorful frames.

children's an look) jircai m play-

rooms, Children's bedrooms, bath-

rooms.

tied in more "traditional"

frame mouldings, kids' art can
look like abstracts done by mod-
em masters A classic frame can

make them suitable for hanging

an> where in your home

ncs of framed art by your

children (i.c a piece from each

grade) is a delightful was to il-

He their developing an

• Grandparents, favontc aunts or

uncles, or dose fnends will cher-

ish a gift of framed artwork by

their favorite young master

• "Commission'" sour child lo

produce a work of art, telling him
or her i( will be framed lo hang in

a certain room- or given to a dear

fnend or relative.

Of course, once your "kids" have

moved on and have children of

their own. a framed piece of art

from their younger years makes
for a wonderful unexpected gift-

and an artifact for >our children's

children. Think of this next time

you come across a forgotten

treasure in the basement or aiiiL

Childhood gets away too soon,

hang onto some of its most pre-

cious memories by hanging them
in sour home.

At FastFrame Custom Fram-
ing and Art Gallery in Skillman.

our design experts can help you
make your child's art last a tew

lifetimes through creative design

that both enhances the art and
shows its unique personality, and
through high quality esteemed

tranship Wc have designed

hundreds of kids' artwork and wc
love each one of them We carry-

the most extensive collc>

of frame mouldings including

unique colored ones Experience
the Diffcrer -n Framing
at its Best We are located in the

Montgomery Shopping Center
Tel 609-683-7778

Design 6? Craftsmanship,
Tom* TuttS? Sufit/iulum Giuiuafcwf



ABSTRACT ART: Princeton artist and resident
Barbara K. Suomi is exhibiting her works at Small
World Coffee through August 1. Some images in
the exhibit focus on written words, and some
focus on human faces or figures, such as this one.
Ms. Suomi is a native of New Jersey, who cur-
rently works and lives in Princeton with her three
children. She has been part of a number of group
shows in the area, including the Princeton Pho-
tography Club, and the Ebony & Ivory Gallery in
Hopewell. Small World Coffee is located at 14
Witherspoon Street. For more information, call

(609) 924-4377, or visit www.smallworldcoffee
.com.

T

1

Hopewell

Frame

Shop

Framing<&Gallery

Ovrr a quarter century 0/

creative custom framing

Abby L. Franti

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

www.hopeweUframe.com

T
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DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS
"Award Winning Design Firm"

250 South Mom Street, Pennington, NJ 609.737.3330

rwvw.deborahleamanninterior.com

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^fifc.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHII APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

Why Mercer County

Is a Center for the Arts

While it is known that today

Mercer County Is a center for

the arts, with galleries in

Princeton, Hopewell, Penning-

ton, Lawrenceville, and Tren-

ton, what some residents may
not know is that Mercer was
the first county government In

New Jersey to recognize the

importance of being a patron

of the arts.

In 1971. the Mercer County
Cultural and Heritage Com-
mission, on the recommenda-
tion of Howard Goldstein,

chairman of the Commission,
instituted a program that

would give recognition to out-

standing Mercer County art-

ists. The Commission spon-

sored a juried exhibition of

paintings, drawings, prints and
sculpture to be held annually

at what was then Trenton

State College, now The Col-

lege of New Jersey. Additional

recognition to the exhibiting

artists was given through the

presentation of purchase and

merit awards. The jurors

selected the merit awards and

the Commission with the con-

sultation of the Jurors selected

the purchase awards.

Howard Goldstein, a visual

artist and former director of

the art department at Trenton

State College, believed the

best way to support and recog-

nize artists was through the

purchase of their works. He
also believed that living with

good original art would con-

tribute to expanding the aes-

thetic sensitivities of the pub-

lic, hence, the creation of the

Mercer County Art Collection.

The County government has

generously continued the fund-

ing of the collection through-

out the years.

The original exhibition has

expanded and now The Col-

lege of New Jersey hosts a stu-

dent art exhibition and a pho-

tography exhibition that is

open to all residents of the

County. The Commission also

co-sponsors two exhibitions at

Mercer County Community
College, and like TCNJ one of

the exhibitions Is open to all

residents of the County and

the other Is a student

exhibition.

Not many government build-

ings can say they have an art

gallery on every floor, but the

Mercer County Cultural &
Heritage Commission decided

long ago, that our county

should display our collection

for the many visitors to enjoy

while they are here.

So next time you are In

Trenton for business or what-

ever reason, stop by the

McDade Administration Build-

ing, at 640 South Broad
Street, to stroll the floors and

enjoy the art that Mercer

County has to offer.

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo PainU • Benjamin Moore PalnU

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau SL • 924-OOS8 • morrlsmapie.com

FLEETING SPIRIT: The Artists' Gallery in Lambertville will present "Voices
in the Valley," paintings by artists Constance Bassett and Taylor Oughton
through August 7. Both artists are exhibiting paintings of the Delaware
River Valley. Pictured is an oil painting by Ms. Bassett, who is a widely-
recognized painter and sculptor. The focus of her paintings is to "capture
the often fleeting spirit of place" in the Delaware River Valley. The Artists'
Gallery is located at 32 Coryell Street in Lambertville. Gallery hours are
Friday through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., or by appointment. For more
Information, call (609) 397-4588, or visit www.lambertvillearts.com.
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Student Success... Redefined.
Arc You Concerned
About:

Is Your Child Having
Difficulty With:
• Comprehension?
• Reading Aloud?

• Completing Homework?
• Language Arts Skills?

• The Writing Process?

If you answered yes to any of these questions,

Call 908-295-4701
Bonnie Kole, M.Ed., Certified Reading Specialist, CE Principal

• Communicating with Your
Child's School?

• Advocating for Your Child?

• Understanding IEPs?

• Clarifying Literacy Education?

Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer...

Sllhouotto* window •hodlny.

i
) i

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING

...in all its splendor with Silhouette" window shadings

and Lumlnette" Privacy Sheers.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

m lo)mcfow\Mccenis
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clirttown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)

Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www.windowaccents.net
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CRASHING WAVES: Nationally-recognized Bucks County artist William
Sloan was recently announced as the Blue Raccoon's artist-in-residence. A
special summer-themed collection of his work is currently on display. Pic-
tured is one of the watercolor paintings in the collection, "Crashing
Waves." A winner of many competitions and awards, Mr. Sloan's work can
be found In numerous public and private collections throughout the U.S.
and In several foreign countries. Blue Raccoon Home Furnishings is
located at 550 Union Square, New Hope, Pa. The store is open daily,
Monday through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m.
For more Information, call (215) 862-1200.
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Don't retire

from ownership.

& l^ettre^ to it. efc

Ownership i n w funceton

Windrows, a community for residents 55 and

oldci with a prestigious Princeton address.

Whcthci you purchase a classically designed

apannn nl Lownhouse or villa-style condominium,

villi enjoy .ill the benefits of owning your

home bui withouu the maintenance and worries.

Plus you II live an czi tive and independent lifestyle

among some of the most interesting people

you'll meet anywhere.
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Princeton Windrows is the only full service

reiirt mem community m the area that combines

the financial .ulv.tntage of home ownership with

iiu availability ol care coordination when needed.
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for a Private Preview!
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Trenton Museum
Holds Summer Series

The Trenton Artists Work-
shop Association (TAWA) Is

currently holding its annual

summer exhibitions, at the

Trenton City Museum at

Ellarslle Mansion in Cad-
walader Park.

For each of the summer
TAWA exhibitions, each artist

leads a 20 minute gallery

"walk and talk" in which they

describe their work and tech-

niques. There will be a panel

discussion following the com-
pletion of the gallery talks.

The TAWA I exhibition will

be going on through July 31,

which will feature Eric Kun-

sman in the front gallery, Ran-
dall Greenbaum in the middle

gallery, and Deborah Reichard

in the rear gallery.

The TAWA II exhibition

begins August 6, and will run

through September 11. Gal-

lery talks will be held on
August 7, beginning at 1 p.m.

Museum hours are 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m., Tuesday through

Saturday, and on Sundays
from 1 to 4 p.m. The museum
is closed Monday and major

holidays.

For more Information about

the Trenton City Museum, call

(609)-989-3632.

from all over the country are

invited to submit slides in ail

print media for possible inclu-

sion in the 49th Annual
National Juried Print Exhibi-

tion, a nationally recognized

competition. This year"s juror

is internationally known sculp-

tor and printmaker, Jeanne
Jaffe.

Founded in 1952 by a

group of spirited local citizens,

the Hunterdon Museum of Art

has evolved into the region's

premiere showcase of contem-

porary art with an active exhi-

bition and education program.

The museum strives to fulfill a

unique place in the communi-
ty: to encourage participation

in and love of the arts, and to

preserve the charm and his-

toric character of the old

stone mill.

Gallery hours are Tuesday

through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information,

call (908)-735-8415 or visit

www.hunterdonmuseum.org.

Hopewell Artist Displays

Photos At Coffeehouse
Fallte Coffeehouse in

Hopewell is currently display-

ing "Black and White and Col-

or," an exhibit by photogra-
pher Arthur Hochman. The

exhibit will run through the

end of July.

All the photos at the exhibit

are for sale, including a mix of

local landscapes and urban

scenes from New York and
Philadelphia. As the title of the

show reads, there are color

shots as well as black and
white.

The show includes striking

downtown images from Phila-

delphia, such as a group of

men in a cigar store on Walnut
Street, a dignified elderly man
feeding pigeons from a park

bench in Rittenhouse Square,

and others. There are shots of

New York City, as well.

Mr. Hochman is vice presi-

dent of operations for Caliper

Management in Princeton and

also has worked as an actor

and a musician. His acting

career goes back 25 years and
Included work with companies
such as Bucks County Play-

house, Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Open Air Theater, and
Kelsey Theater. He also sings

with the rockabilly band, Barry

and the 8-tracks.

Fallte Coffeehouse is located

at 9 East Broadstreet In

Hopewell, and is open Monday
through Saturday, 6:30 a.m.

to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 466-6681.

'Works On Paper-

On Display at Hunterdon
The Hunterdon Museum of

Art is currently holding an
exhibition on Tom Burckhardt
that will run through early

September.

Mr. Burckhardt's work will

be featured in "Tom Burck-

hardt: Work on Paper." The
artist builds upon his earlier

abstract paintings of abun-

dantly layered patterns to

combine his ubiquitous
stripes, dots, and plaids with

figures, objects, and land-

scapes that show Influences

from multiple sources that

Include Asia, art history, and
the environment.

In addition, printmakers

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

SpmaHhM

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Open Every Day 9*6

Sunday 10-5

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

Catch the NewWave in Texture

Slightly twisted, all wound up. or Irvin" large.Today's texture is everything

you want. And anything but boring The secret? Matrix's texture waves.

Call tor an appointment today I

renors HAIR DESIGN

mm0^
The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd& 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym— come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That's right! Free art! What's the catch?

Any unframed print (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less isfree

ifyou have itframed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value? Then the print is 609c

off with a completeframe job. Not a bad
gimmick is it?

So come on into...

133 Washington St. Rocky Hill • 609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

www.matrix.com SALON BEAUTIFUL
INJOVI M

one§ucb
Picture Framing & Fine Art
Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
I ">e r>ghway *om MontQome'.

Plenty of FREE Parking » 609-252-0020



"LIQUOR STORE": Gallery 125 Is celebrating its

first anniversary with "365 Days Later," a juried
group exhibit showcasing the work of 33 artists in

a variety of media. Shown here is Eric Fowler's oil

on board, "Olden Ave. Liquor Store." Mr. Fowler's
paintings probe the structural fabric of Trenton,
examining the quiet patchwork of buildings that
comprise its low lying urban landscape. The artist

has been a resident of Trenton for more than a
decade, and has been teaching drawing and illus-

tration at Mercer County Community College
since 1996. Gallery 125 is located at 125 S. War-
ren Street, Trenton. Hours are Tuesday through
Friday, noon to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information, call (609) 989-9119, or
visit http://gallery125.com.

Residents Can Still View

Sculptures in Hopewell
As the summer continues, so

does the second In a series of

outdoor sculpture shows fea-

turing the work of nationally-

recognized artists at Bristol-

Myers Squlbb's Hopewell
campus.

Bristol-Myers Squibb
employees and members of

the community can enjoy the

sculpture show on "The
Greens" of the Hopewell cam-

pus, overlooking wide open

vistas of the surrounding coun-

tryside.

"This sculpture exhibit is

one of the positive ways we
demonstrate our commitment
to the New Jersey community

and to the arts in Garden

State," said Tom Costa, vice

president and deputy counsel

for Bristol-Myers Squibb. "I

hope this show will offer Inspi-

ration to our employees and
neighbors, as It demonstrates

what the fire of imagination

can do with raw materials such

as steel, bronze, copper, gran-

ite and wood."

The seven sculptors exhibit-

ing In Hopewell are estab-

lished artists whose work has offers a public art gallery at Its

been In the public eye for Worldwide Medicines Group
many years. They are: Hope headquarters In Lawrencevtlle.

Carter of Hopewell; Kate The Gallery at Bristol-Myers

Dodd of South Orange; Rich- Squibb schedule Includes a full

ard Helnrich of New York year of exhibits, each of which
City; Jon Isherwood of Hud- are on view for six to nine

son, NY; Joel Perlman of New weeks.
York City; John Van AlsrJne of For more Information, visit

Wells, NY; and Jay Wholley of www.bms.com.
Carversville, Pa.

TrtS

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
|y

Arr*rRAMB Gallery
Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon., Wed, Fn. 10-6; Tubs & Thurs 10-8, Sal 10-5

r
Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance

921-1834
ance) J

kJeoltik
of Princeton

Importers & Distributors

of

PORCELAIN - CERAMIC - MAR5LE

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CENTER

Custom Fabrication Shop
Granite - Limestone - Marble - Slate

Countertops Fireplaces Vanity Tops

Expert Staff & Installation

- VISIT OUR SHOWROOM -

609-279-0505
830 State Road (Rte 206), Princeton, NJ 08540

- Independently Owned and Operated -

Mon, Wed & Thurs 10-5; Tues 10-7; Fri 10-4; Sat 9-3

IN THE FACE OF DANGER: E.J. Greenblat Is exhibiting a photographic
tribute to the volunteers of the Princeton Fire Department at Gallery 14.
The exhibit began as an assignment to cover the Department's annual
review for Town Topics, and evolved from there. It attempts to depict the
dedication, bravery, and fraternity of the Department's members. Fifty per-
cent of net proceeds from sales of the photographs will be donated to the
Fire Department. Gallery hours are Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 5
p.m., and by appointment. For more information, call (609)-577-0564, or
visit www.photosgallery14.com.

m INK JET AND PRINT CARTRIDGES
ftcconvncmfcd tot u\« on HP PonlJil poptr ond rtoropoftnem In hghnl quality

nwlh Hiwkn Packard rtplmenwnl laiiidgn

In the first of Its four-part

sculpture series, Bristol-Myers

Squibb opened a sculpture

show at Its New Brunswick

campus. To continue the

series, Bristol-Myers Squibb

plans to have outdoor sculp-

ture exhibitions at the compa-

ny's campuses In Lawrence-

ville and Plalnsboro.

"The Hopewell exhibition Is

situated at the heart of a large

and bustling campus, where

employees and visitors may
gather at picnic tables and

chairs for respite from their

busy days or stroll through on

their way from one building to

the next," said Mr. Costa.

"Members of the community

will have the opportunity to

experience the work In all four

seasons. They will see how the

defining weather elements of

any given day — the sun,

clouds, fog, rain or falling

snow — directly Impact the

viewing of the sculpture."

The artists were selected by

a company-sponsored review

panel composed of Alejandro

Anreus, associate professor of

Latin American and modem
art history at William Paterson

University In Wayne; Jeff

Nathanson, executive director

of the Arts Council of Prince-

ton; and Sheba Sharrow, a

visual artist from Cherry Hill.

In addition to its sculpture

exhibits. Brlstol-MyeTS Squibb

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

THE OFFICE STORE
28 Spring Slreet (next to Chuck's)

www.hinksons.com • 609-924-01 12

IDecorative _
Uomxaaaux
MUMS offtn t fall itngt of : .

•tkoorstWt Falntinf

*r«ui FAnhkei

'Fnrnltuit ititoiation

'Enhancement and EmbellkhmeaU

Call Sam Vail to review

yooxp.oject © JjglJjft

Spurns Interior*, 76 Princeton Av*.. Hopewell NJ 08325
"~~ or on the web at www.saujrui.com

SAUMS
INllRlORV INC

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

Crealrve

Thorough

Experienced

6099210158
30 Henderson Avenue

Prtxeton.NJ 08540

Summer Warehouse Sale • 20-40% OffSelect Items

REFRESH & RELAX I

Incredible Summer Deals to Dress Up
er Getaway

hfranns andfutons'

completeWM couchregul

• Natura ifled waitresses

t deals on bedroom and living

^Swk It. !.}«• L*~«
MM IffI ORtUrtl fuiont »nd llfl« furniihlng*

191 h«mlllon •! . nww Dfun»»icti. n| 732 828 2111

202 n«»««u li
.
pnncwlon. n, 809 497 1000

www.whllilolui.nil



MUSIC REVIEW Kd&\l3

THE RUSSIAN AMERICAN CIRCUS IS COMING, THE RUSSIAN AMERICAN
CIRCUS IS COMING: Children 6 to 18 will be featured performers in the

Russian American Kids Circus, coming to Mercer County Community Col-

lege's Kelsey Theatre on October 22. The circus will be one of 17 shows for

children during Kelsey's 2005-06 season. ^^mi^sc/.^

Wm1

Princeton University Summer Series Closes

With Another Precise and Elegant Ensemble

Schedule Announced

For 2005-06 Season

At Kelsey Theatre
Audiences can anticipate

some surprises when the cur-

lain goes up on the 2005-06

season at Mercer County
Community College's Kelsey

Theatre on September 16.

new season's theme,

"Something's Cookln' at

Kelsey Theatre," Will reflect

the family theater's smorgas-

bord of dramas, musicals,

• omedlef, and Kelsey's signa-

ture children's series.

"Each year we strive to

present a balance between

the well-known, popular
favorites and less familiar

works," said Kelsey Theatre

Manager M. Kitty Getllk. "I

believe we have truly succeed-

ed, with much-loved musicals

like Bye Bye Birdie and
You're a Good Man Charlie

Brown, and more unusual

fare such as Stalag 17 and

I ting Carol, a spoof of

die linlld.iv • l<«ssii A ( 'hrist

nifis Carol. And those who
want to see the original

( hi is/mas Carol won't be

disappointed either. A nuifl

i Is on die schedule

after lntp<

A highlight of the season

will be the area premiere of Song, from October 14 to

Andrew Uoyd Webber's Cats. 23, and Harvey, presented by

Ms Getllk noted that in Pierrot Productions, from

addition to its full-length pro- October 28 to November 6.

ductlons. Kelsey would cater

to young theatergoers with 1

7

children's shows this year.

year we even have the

II coming to town, with a

rmance by the Russian

American Kids Circus." she

nld.

Kelsey Theatre will host

hum regional theater compa-
nies this season; most will

nt more than one show.

The companies include

Cheng/Ferrara Productions,

The Kelsey Players, Like 40
Productions, Maurer Produc-

tions OnStage, The Penning-

ton Players, Pierrot Produc-

tions, Playful Theatre
Productions, Stars in the

Park, and The Yardley Play-

ers Many of Kelsey's chil-

dren's shows are presented by

award-winning traveling com-
panies.

The Pennington Players will

open the season with Bye,

: < Kim September

16 to 25, followed by The
Yardley Players' Cheaper by

tht Dozen from September

30 to October 9. Next up will

be Nell Simon's romantic

classic, They're Playing Our

The schedule will take on a

holiday theme with Inspect-

ing Carol from November 1

1

to 20. and A Christmas

Carol — The Musical from

November 25 to December 4.

Holiday performances for

children will Include Twas
the Night Before Christmas

from December 9 to 1 1 and
The Nutcracker on December
17 and 18.

The new year will begin

with You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown from January

6 to 15, followed by two adult

musicals, The Who's Tommy,
from January 27 to February

5, and The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas from
February 10 to 19. Stalag

17, at suspenseful black com-
edy set In a German POW
( amp, will run from February

24 to March 5.

Andrew Lloyd Webber's

magical fantasy Cats, from

Playful Theatre Productions,

will run from March 24 to

April 2, followed by another

Broadway hit. La Cage Aux
Folles from May 12 to 21.

Closing out the adult season

will be the murder mystery

Continued on Next Page

Enso String Quartet, the last of the

chamber ensembles to appear In the

Princeton University Summer Con-
cert series, derives Its name from the Japa-

nese zen painting of the circle which repre-

sents many things, including (as described

in their biography) "perfection and imper-

fection, the moment of chaos that is cre-

ation, the emptiness of the void, the end-

less circle of life, and the fullness of the

spirit." However, their concert on Wednes-
day night at Richardson Auditorium was
more European than Japanese in theme,

and Russian In particular, as the quartet

performed music of Ignaz Josef Pleyel.

Dmitri Shostakovich, and Ludwig van
Beethoven. The concerts in the Summer
Series this year have explored a wide range

of ensembles and playing styles, and the

Enso String Quartet demonstrated just how
sublime a string quartet can be.

Ignai Josef Pleyel was a student of

Haydn, and composed in most genres of

the late 18th century, ranging from sym-
phonies to music for the hurdy-gurdy. He
was firmly committed to the string quartets

of Haydn, and his own String Quartet in

B-flat Major continues the same structure

and techniques which Haydn had brought

to perfection.

From the opening Allegro, the Enso
Quartet's sound was very unified and not

overly loud, this ensemble commands the

attention of its audience by making them
listen. The rich harmonies of Pleyel's music
clearly mark a path from the Classical to

Romantic periods, and the quick shifts to

minor keys were subtly sprung upon the

audience by the quartet. Second violinist

John Marcus brought a sharper and
brighter sound to the ensemble than first

violinist Maureen Nelson, and cellist Rich-

ard Belcher demonstrated a very clean and
clear tone. Joined by viollst Rob Brophy,
the quartet moved effortlessly through sec-

tions of both paired Instruments and full

ensemble playing in the Anal Rondo.

The concert took a Russian turn with

Shostakovich's String Quartet No. 8 in c
minor. A quartet in which half the move-
ments are In the tempo of Largo might

seem ominous, but the members of Enso
found musical variety and great diversity of

sound within the five movements. Like

many Shostakovich works, this piece tells a

story, in this case inspired by the wartime
remains of Dresden, which moved Shostak-

ovich to dedicate the Quartet to "the vic-

tims of fascism and war," Including himself.

The opening cello theme, musically spelling

Shostakovich's name and repeated fugally

by the rest of the quartet, was played with

an intensity and nuance that indicated an
understanding of Shostakovich's intent.

The quartet's playing of this particular sec-

tion was without vibrato and full of pathos

and tragedy. The players were not afraid of

the silences and quiet within the piece, and
the rather twisted Allegretto middle move-
ment was full of musical effect.

Beethoven's String Quartet in F Major,

Opus 59, No. 1 may not seem to have any
Russian connection by its name, but it Is In

fact one of the "Razumovsky" quartets,

dedicated to the Russian ambassador of

Beethoven's time. The opening Allegro

movement was melodic and full of the sfor-

zandos which characterize Beethoven's

music, and the quartet once again showed
its strength of mellifluous playing between
paired Instruments. In the second move-
ment, the Interplay among the two violins

and the viola could have been one instru-

ment, their tone was so similar and the

music flowed from instrument to instru-

ment. This quartet excels at playing almost

imperceptibly, thereby drawing the audi-

ence Into their musical scope as they hud-

dle together. A lively Russian theme
marked the last movement as the quartet

closed the concert.

Of all the chamber ensembles which

appeared on the Summer Concert
Series this year, this ensemble may

be the youngest — founded In 1999. Mak-
ing a career as a chamber ensemble artist

is a tough road these days, but the Summer
Series brought to Princeton a number of

ensembles which demonstrated their poten-

tial for durability in the performance world
and hopefully long concert lives.

—Nancy Plum

PRINCETON SUMMER THEATER PRESENTS
rhr tm.Kh-hit musical celebration ilmO Piaj in"...

GODSPELLOTof
Ma* I- v,.,.|„,. s.l II....U b> John Mlcl-rl IYI...I..I. VA/ \J I I JL/1-/1\^

JULY 14 - 17, 21 - 2H, 28 - 31
p*jo«u».iau-.

i Inns, 1 1 i. S:ii .11 BPMi s ". Sun ai '2 I'M for tickets and information:

Tfltvr
group we have had in year
'.Stuart Duncan. Princeton Packet Hamilton Murray Theater on the Princeton University Campus

vvww.Prixci I <>\ ""»"*

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

ARB*s Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call. 609.921.7758,

or visit www arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

ambpcaw Krgncmi tAufrs

Princeton
Ballet
School
gramam lusnc arttstic mrector

GftAHAM lUSTIC I ARTISTIC OUKCTOt »ARRY C HUGMSON
I
EXECUTIVE D«ECTOR MARY PAT ROBERTSON | SCMOOt WRECK* AUDREE E5TEY | FOUNDER



based on popular children's

books, on June 3.

Tickets may be purchased
online by visiting www.kelsey

atmccc.org; by mall with

checks made payable to

MCCC/Kelsey Theatre. P.O.

Box B, Trenton 08690; or by
calling the Kelsey box office

at (609) 584-9444 or (609)
586-4800, ext. 3566. Dis-

counted series packages are

available.

Kelsey Theatre Is located on
Mercer's West Windsor cam-
pus at 1200 Old Trenton
Road.

FAIRY TALE FIGURES MEET: Burlington's Denise
Policastro, left, will star as Little Red Ridinghood,
Pennington's Tom Bessellieu as the Baker, and
Hamilton's Vicky Czarnik as the Witch in the Pen-
nington Players production of "Into the Woods,"
August 4 through August 13 at Washington Cross-
ing State Park's Open Air Theatre. For tickets,

call (609) 737-1826.

Continued from Preceding Page

comedy Lucky Stiff from
June 2 to 11.

Kelsey's season for children

will begin October 1 with

Pinocchio by Kaleidoscope

Theatre. Other children's

shows this fall will Include Na-

tive Nations Mini-Powwow,
the Russian American Kids

Circus on October 15, Cam
Jansen on October 29, and

the clowning antics of Bob
Berky, Out of the Blue on
November 12. How to Eat
Like a Child will be pre-

sented by The Kelsey Players

from January 20 to 22. fol-

lowed by Goldilocks and the

Three Bears on February 11.

Theatreworks/USA will

return to Kelsey on February

18 with Junie B. Jones. A

taste of summer will arrive on

February 25 with T-Bone's

Tropical Adventure. Char-

lotte's Web, by The Penning-

ton Players, will have perfor-

mances from March 10 to

March 12. The Mercer

County Symphonic Band will

then present an interactive

concert on March 18.

The world of Willy Wonka
will arrive with Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory from

April 7 to 9, while Jim Wests
Animal Crackers will enter-

tain young theatergoers with

a collage of puppet animals

on May 6.

The season will close with

two musicals, The Little Mer-

maid on May 20, and // You
Give A Mouse a Cookie and
Other Storybooks, a revue

c3umm
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^ MUSIC LESSONS

^° ^ PIANO^ GUITAR^ DRUM I VIOLIN

}TRUMPET I VOICE I SAX I FLUTE I CLARINET

Only $18 V2hr.

www.farrington8music.com

609-897-0032 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631
PfllNCeTONJCT PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURUNOTON

Overwhelmed by

the internet?

We can offer you

better service

and often better prices!

Why torture yourself?

Give us a cad and let us help

you Plan your trip.

KuWer Travel, Co*
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport j

609-924-2550 • Kullertravel.vacation.com

kuller.travel@verizon.net

Air • Rati • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

Pennington Players Offer

"Into the Woods" Musical
Cinderella, Little Red

Ridinghood, Rapunzel, and
Jack of beanstalk fame will

get to meet one another —
and plot together — In

Stephen Sondheim's and
James Lapine's Tony award-

winning musical Into the

Woods, coming to Washing-

ton Crossing State Park Open
Air Theatre next week. The
Pennington Players produc-

tion will run August 4 through

6 and August 10 through 13
at 8 p.m.

The show, targeted at audi-

ences of all ages, will be

directed by Frank Ferrara,

with musical direction by
Shannon Ferrara.

The story weaves the baker

and his wife's desire for a

child, and their quest to

remove a curse, In and out of

the lives of Cinderella, Little

Red Ridinghood, Jack (of

beanstalk fame), and the witch

next door, all of whom have

wishes of their own. The char-

acters scheme to fulfill their

own dreams by devious and

selfish means. And just when
everyone's wishes come true,

the plot twists to reveal that

there are no fairy tale endings

In life — a reminder that peo-

ple should always be careful

what they wish for.

The cast will Include Eliza-

beth Rzasa and Alan Naldoff

of Princeton; Caitlln Tlemey
of Princeton Junction; Kristin

Keenan of Ewing; Tom Bessel-

lieu and Brian Meltzer of Pen-

nington; and Vicky Czamlk,

Jim Petro, Jen Fisher, Patricia

Bartlett, Mlchaela Tome ho.

and Alyssa Wilkins, all of

Hamilton.

The Open Air Theatre Is

located In Washington Cross-

ing State Park on Pennlngton-

Tltusville Road In Titusvllle.

Tickets are $8 on Wednes-

day through Friday, $10 on

Saturday, with children 12

and under at half price. Park-

ing Is free. Audience members
are encouraged to bring a seat

cushion or blanket and Insect

repellent.

For more Information, call

the theatre box office at (609)

737-1826 after 6 p.m. on

performance days.

Opera Singers to Perform

At Nassau Park Pavilion

The West Windsor Arts

Council will present an
evening with the New Jersey

Opera Theater this Saturday,

July 30, from 7 to 10 p.m. at

Nassau Park Pavilion in West
Windsor, under a tent behind

Panera's Bread. The concert,

part of the Arts Council's Mid-

summer Music Series, will be

free.

The New Jersey Opera The-

ater company will perform

excerpts from Its summer pro-

ductions Including La Nozze

di Figaro, II Barbiere di Sio-

iglia, Cherubin, Musical The-

ater Under the Stars, and

opera rarities from their pre-

miere evening, Beaumarchais
Plus.

I CAN DO IT BETTER": Annie Oakley (played by Cathy Liebars of Fairless

Hills, Pa.) and Frank Butler (played by Bill Pessel of Princeton) sing the

ever-popular song, "Anything You Can Do" at the Open Air Theater in Wash-
ington Crossing State Park in Titusvllle. The musical, "Annie Get Your
Gun," which tells the story of sharpshooter Annie Oakley, is being per-

formed by The Yardley Players Theatre Company, on July 27, 28, 29, and
30, at 8 p.m. For more information or to purchase tickets, call (609) 737-

1826. Tickets an also available at the door.

The Midsummer Music
Series will continue on Satur-

day, August 13 from 7 to 10
p.m. at Nassau Park Pavilion

with Chris Smlther, who will

be Joined by Princeton singer-

songwriter Kyle Van Dyke.

For more Information on the

Midsummer Music Series, call

(609) 919-1982 or visit

www.westwlndsorarts.org.

Luruner
Movies on Mondays sponsored by m^

Friday night Music on the Green

I

Visit www.palmersquare.com for details

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants

in Downtown Princeton

Palmer
Squaiv

i

&y£-if%i

United Way thanks you for making an

investment in what matters. Our Community.

To all the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us - THANK YOU - you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because of your generosity we can focus on what matters - RESULTS.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrencevilte, NJ 08648

what matter*.*

609.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org



Ensemble on September 21 at

. 5:30 p.m.; and flutist Holly
• Planned in New Brunswick Hofrnann and pianlst Mlkc

g New Brunswlcks State The- vVofford on September 28 at
" atre has announced that It will 5.30 p m
fs.* present its first annual after-

£ hours Jazz festival in New
=j Brunswick this September.
"» Called Jazz In the City, the -. . — u^ijj,—
5 weekly program is Intended as Kelsey Ilieatre Molding

d a back-to-school/after-work Auditions for Musical
2 celebration of life and art In stars In The Park at Kelsey

a the dry. Admission will be Theatre will hold auditions for

j free. They're Playing Our Song at

: The announcement was 7 pm . on Monday, August 21

J made by State Theatre presl- at MeTcer County Community
.dent and CEO Wesley O. College. Callbacks will be

o Brustad. Tuesday, August 22 at 7 p.m.

<Z The performances will take

z place every Wednesday In

E September from 5:30 to 7:30

8 Free Outdoor Jazz Series

. p.m. on a platform erected

Auditioners must be at least

18 years of age. AJI roles are

open.

Performances will be at
under the theaters marquee MCCCs Kc|sey^^ from

a. * 15 Livingston Avenue. The Q ^ , 4 Q ^ 23- theater has received permls- __ . . ... . . .

* slon from the dry to close off
^e mu$,caI

- ^^k ^
1 the street between New and N

,

el1 Simon music by Marvin

*~ George Streets. Mr. Brustad Hamllsh, and lyrics by Carole

^U Bayer Sager, will be directed

Tables and chairs will be set
by Ray Pental. with musical

up and patrons are welcome direction by Nancy Snyder.

to bring their own folding The show features two main

chairs. Food will be available characters, one male (Vernon

for sale, and a cash bar will Gersch) and one female

serve beverages.

The concerts will feature

New Jersey artists Cecil

Brooks III and his CB3 Band;

jazz vocalist Roseanna Vitro;

saxophonist Don Braden; and

(Sonia Walsk). The ensemble

consists of six alter egos,

three males and three

females. All need to be able

to move on stage, read and

sing. Because the roles are

the award-winning Rutgers the alter egos of Vemon and

Jazz Ensemble under the

dim lion of Ralph Bowen,
"lonllnator of Jazz studies at

Rutgers' Mason Gross School

of the Arts.

The schedule Is as follows:

Sonla, different types and
ages will be used.

Auditioners are asked to

prepare a vocal selection

from They're Playing Our
Song. Auditions will Include

Cecil Brooks III and his CB3 readings from the script. An
Band. September 7 at 5:30 accompanist will be provided,
p.m.; Jazz vocalist Roseanna jo schedule an appolnt-
Vltro and saxophonist Don mCnt. call (609) 530-0912.
Braden on September 14 at

5:30 p.m.; the Rutgers Jazz

Itali • Voice • Piano • CI101..1 • Org in • Christmas

Westminster
rffesanuu(er (tfoir fbOcgr of.

rftder Wnwerrity

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921 2663/ On the Web westminster.rider.edu

. Optra Outlngi • Children's Concerts • Ann Much More

2005

2006

Princeton

University

Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

Patio Shop Garden Center

Landscape Design . . . DeVries Has It All!

Out polio »hop olfen a lauji u If Hon oi outdoor and
cmual luin

Agardt-n v.'nici hlli-J with detorariw poll KulpKirw iountoini
and a compwN lint oi Wcbct GniU

A landscape dcMgn/build lirm ipcciolinng in the creation

living ipacc

^"W>THEATER REVIEW

"Hunsense" Meets "Fiddler on the Roof" in "Meshuggah-Huns!"

Song, Dance, and Religious Jokes Flourish at Off-Broadstreet

Those Little Sisters of Hoboken Just keep right on The four nuns and Howard (Tevye") quickly find their

singing, dancing, and telling jokes twenty years after common theme In the first act number "Contrition, * a spoof

the musical comedy Nunsense became a big off- on "Tradition" from Fiddler and a humorous song-and-

Broadway hit. The original show has been produced around dance commentary on how guilt rules both religions,

the world and has Inspired the writer-composeT-lyricist Dan Other first-act highlights include Howard's teaching the

Goggln to create a slew of spin-offs: Nunsense 2: the RcveTend Mother (Lillian Israel) to "Say It in Yiddish" ("when
Second Coming, Nunsense 3. the Jamboree; Nunsense ^ English word wont do"); Sister Amnesia (Angela Sytko),

A-Menl; Nuncrackers: The Nunsense Christmas Musical; backed up harmoniously by Sister Hubert (Lauren K. Brader)

the most recent Nunsensations: The Nunsense Vegas an(j sister Robert Anne (Michelle Russell), pursuing a career

Revue; and, currently at Off-Broadstreet Theatre In m country music with the tuneful "My Ship" ("I may have
Hopewell, his 2002 creation Meshuggah-Nuns!-. the Ecu- missed the boat, but my ship keeps coming In."); Howard's
menical Nunsense. response In teaching the three younger nuns "The Potchky

There seems to be no limit to the potential musical com- Polka," a klezmer song-and-dance number concerning the

edy material here and no limit

to the desire of audiences to

enjoy the humor, songs and
wild antics of these Marx
Brothers from the convent.

Mr. Goggln continues to con-

coct outlandish situations as

backdrop for these CTOwd-

pleasing shows. There's not

much plot, no big concepts,

no lavish spectacle, and no
Intellectual activity required —
only the most implausible pre-

text to put these characters

together in a situation where
they can perform their music,

dance, and comedy.

Meshuggah-Nuns!, playing

virtues of procrastination; the

Reverend Mother's lavishly

costumed spoof of Sophie

Tucker, "My Fat is My For-

tune" — complete with glittery

dresses and extravagant feath-

ered hats and boas, all worn
over the traditional nuns' hab-

its; and an over-the-top, act-

one finale that tunefully

mocks every nautical disaster

movie ever created.

And what shenanigans
could Mr. Goggln and Mr.

Thick possibly have left for

act two? Plenty. Ms. Russell

and Mr. Thick briefly change

the tone with a moving

abrtlreXn^rB^bert SAY ,T ,N Y,D">ISH: "Tevye," aka Howard (Robert romantic ballad. "A Love Like

Thick puts the fun-lovlnq
Thic*0f teaches the Reverend Mother (Lillian Isra- This," as he recalls falling In

showbiz nuns on a cruise e| ) colorful Yiddish expressions ("No one will love with his wife as she

ship, the S.S. Golden Dell- expect it from a nun."), as Judaism, Catholicism reflects on her relationship

clous, on the "Faiths of All ai»d show biz come together to hilarious effect in wl* her G°d and hcr religion.

Nations Cruise," where the the musical comedy Meshuggah-Nuns!, playing at
'

Tne parody then comes fast

scheduled entertainment, a Off-Broadstreet Theatre in Hopewell through and furious, with "If I Were a

performing company of Fid- August 20. Catholic" and "Flddlersple!"

dler on the Roof, has conve- „ , ,
takln9 off on Fiddler on the

niently fallen ill to sea sickness. The nuns must step In to
Roof-

"Mako, Matzo Man" providing a colorful spoof of the

assist the actor playing Tevye (Mr. Thick) and put on an VU,a9c People, and Sister's Amnesia's Irreverent puppet

Impromptu show. The result Is a hilarious collision of Catho- <S,ster MarV Annette) presenting a hilarious takeoff on Mae
lie and Jewish language, behavior, values, and West - "Come Up and See Me Sometime." Howard and the

understanding.

Mr. Goggln as writer-composer and Mr.
Thick as director, producer, and leading

performer share a keen dramatic sense of

how to keep their audiences laughing and
entertained. The score Is tuneful, the lyr-

ics are clever, and the dialogue Is bursting

with Jewish Jokes, Catholic jokes and

puns. The Off-Broadstreet Company
makes the most of this material with Its

impressive musical skills, deft comic tim-

ing in word and action, and ability to

Involve the audience directly and Indl-

rectly In the proceedings. There are plenty of opportunities wild array of aptly eccentric accoutrements superimposed on

for audience participation — singing along, clapping and a the nuns' habits. Mr. Thick's brightly colorful shipboard set

magic show where volunteers are actually Invited on stage design, with aptly placed portholes and life preservers,

and receive prizes — and the more silly, Implausible, and serves the action well and the atmosphere here. Choreogra-

mlndless the shenanigans of this Jewish-Roman Catholic phy by Julie Thick Is fluid and effective.

Meshuggah-Nuns! will play
at Off-Broadstreet Theatre in

Hopewell through August 20,
with performances at 8 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays and at

2:30 p.m. on Sundays. Des-

serts are served from one hour

before curtain time. For infor-

mation call (609) 466-2766.

Reverend Mother deliver a comical Interlude with their pre-

^^^^^^^^^sentation of the duty free cart, featuring an
abundance of puns (e.g. "cheeses of Naza-
reth"), alcohol Jokes, and Jewish mother
shtick. Ms. Russell again displays her

extraordinary vocal talents with a hot gos-

pel number, "I'll Find a Song," and the

show wraps up with the production number
"Rock the Boat," one more exhortation to'

laughter and high spirits: "You've gotta

make waves You gotta rock the boat

before you can laugh."

Costumes by Ann Raymond contribute a

collaboration, the more the audience seems to enjoy Itself.

The five seasoned performers are all strong, vocally and
dramatically, and Mr. Thick has directed adroitly to keep the

comedy sharp, the action clear and the pace brisk. A three-

piece band — Don Lebenrritt on reeds, Jon Cooper on
percussion, and Kenneth P. Howard directing from the key-

T
he Nunsense phenomenon all started more than

twenty years ago when friends gave Mr. Goggln a

nun's habit and a mannequin as a Joke. He started

creating comical greeting card photos, one of which pictured

the mannequin nun on a motorcycle with the message:

Hell, You're No Angel." Mr. Goggin took the greeting card

board — provides a polished, professional and finely bal- Jokes one step further and created a nun-themed cabaret

anced accompaniment to the singers and the action. show in 1983. Nunsense grew out of that cabaret show,
"Meshuggah" (a Yiddish word meaning "cTazy") Is indeed and the singing and dancing nuns with their comedy routines

an appropriate description for what happens when the have been building momentum ever since. Bob Thick and his

wacky humor of these four sisters of the cloth combines an first-rate ensemble carry on this meshuggah tradition with
array of Catholic Jokes with some first-rate Borscht Belt flair. Off-Broadstreet's Meshuggah-Nuns! Is a hot ticket.

Jewish humor. Reserve early. —Donald Gilpin

courtyard
concerts

THURSDAY NIGHTS
ALL SUMMER: 6-8PM

A
s^t

2442 Highway 27 • North Brunswick

732.297.1244

N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
r.princetonshoppingcenter.com • 609-921-6234

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

one stop shop...we've got it alL



August Concerts Conclude

Westminster Summer Series
The final week of concerts

in Westminster Choir Col-
lege's annual summer concert
series will feature a hymn sing
on August 1 and a recital on
August 4. Both concerts will

be held at 7:30 p.m. in West-
minster's Bristol Chapel and
are open to the public at no
charge.

On Monday, August 1 , Stan-
ley Szalewicz will lead the
audience in a hymn sing enti-

tled Hymns Written and
Composed By and About
Women.
A native of Oil City, Pa., Mr.

Szalewicz has played the
organ for Roman Catholic,

Episcopalian, and Presbyte-

rian congregations in Pennsyl-

vania, West Virginia, Indiana,

Ohio, and New Jersey for 35
years. He holds a master of

arts degree in organ perfor-

mance from Indiana University

of Pennsylvania, and a master
of library science degree with
specialization in music librari-

anship from Indiana Universi-

ty. He was appointed assistant

professor-librarian at
Westminster Choir College in

May 2001. In addition to his

work at Westminster, he is

organist at the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Plainsboro and
assistant organist at St. Paul's

Church in Princeton.

The recital on Wednesday,
August 3 by cellist Anthony
Kitai and pianist Shannon
Hesse has been cancelled due
to illness.

On Thursday, August 4,

soprano Nancy Froysland Hoe-

rl, accompanied by Frank

Abrahams will present their

annual Broadway recital. Enti-

tled Women I've Been Or
Wanna Be, the evening will

feature songs performed by

characters that Ms. Hoerl has

portrayed or would like to por-

tray. It will Include her favorite

songs from Camelot, Show-

boat, Most Happy Fella, The
Fantastiks, The Music Man,

My Fair Lady, West Side Sto-

ry, Wonderful Town, Fanny,

and Peter Pan.

Ms. Hoerl has performed in

Europe, the United States, and

the United Kingdom. She has

performed leading opera and Westminster Choir College,
operetta roles in Austria, Mln- Actors Company became the
nesota, Pennsylvania, Mary- resident theater company of
land, and Delaware, and regu- Westminster Conservatory in

larly appears with the 2002. The company has pro-
Westminster Community duced more than a dozen pro-
Orchestra. She can also be ductions at Westminster Choir
heard on recordings as a back- College, Princeton University,

up vocalist for the late jazz and venues in New York City
trumpeter Art FarmeT. She and Philadelphia,

presented a recital in Paris as To arrange a ifj-minute
part of the Atelier Concert appointment, call (609)
Series and was the featured 921-7104.
soloist at the Moramus Singers '

Mozart Festival in Barbados In

June, 2001. She has taught at

Westminster Conservatory .... ~ . . _,

since 1992. Audubon Society Plans

Mr. Abrahams is professor Music and Art Festival

of music education and chair The staff of the New Jersey
of the music education depart- Audubon Society's (NJAS)
ment at Westminster. A native Plainsboro Preserve will host

of Philadelphia, he holds its mid-summer Music and Art

degrees from Temple Univer- Festival this Saturday, July 30
slty and New England Conser- from noon to 8 p.m. at the

vatory. He Is the founder of Plainsboro Preserve, 80 Scotts

the Westminster Music The- Comer Road, Cranbury. The
atre Workshop, a summer pro- event will offer an opportunity

gram for high school actors to meet local artists and listen

and singers held on the to music from area bands.

;»s-?n~?

Westminster campus.

Westminster Auditioning

ForTalsettos,"
M
TheWiz"

The Actors Company, the

resident theater company at

Westminster Conservatory,

the community music school

of Westminster Choir College,

will hold open auditions on
Wednesday, August 3 and
Thursday, August 4 from 5 to

8 p.m. for its productions of

Falsettos and The Wiz.

There are openings avall-

The music will range from a
children's sing-along to a jam
band and classic rock music as

the day goes on.

The artists will range from
painters to photographers and
sculptors. Guided nature hikes

will also be offered, led by
NJAS naturalists.

Founded in 1897, the New
Jersey Audubon Society fos-

ters environmental awareness
and a conservation ethic. It Is

a privately supported, not-for-

profit statewide membership
organization, and one of the

nation's oldest independent
able for male and female. Audubon societies.

adults 18 and over, and for

boys who look 11 years of

age. Auditioners will be asked

to sing a music theater song,

and may also be asked to read

from a script.

The auditions will be held in

the Cottage, Room 1, on the

Westminster Choir College

campus at Hamilton Avenue

and Walnut Lane.

Falsettos will be staged

from September 23 through

October 2 In Princeton and

New York City. The Wiz will

be staged December 17 and

18 In Princeton.

Originally founded as a stu-

dent theater group at

Admission will be $5 per

person or $10 for the entire

family.

For more information, call

(609) 897-9400 or e-mail

Plainsboro@njaudubon.org.

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop
Serving the community for over 25 years!

Visit our website and order on line at

www.pernasflowers.com

$ Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days ^
189 Washington Rd. (V2 mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

Dance Group Schedules

"Nutcracker" Auditions

The Suburban Dance Force

of Central New Jersey Is seek-

ing dancers to audition for its

13th annual Children's
Nutcracker. Audition dates

are August 27 and September

10 at 10 a.m.. at 25 Lexing-

ton Avenue, Ewlng. Each

audition will run approxi-

mately one and one half

hours. Ladles on Pointe are

asked to bring their shoes.

The audition fee Is $20.

Dancers must be at least eight

years of age and have serious

ballet training.

For more information, call

(609) 530-0979 or visit

www.suburbandance.org.

OPERA AT THE LIBRARY: During last week's New Jersey Opera Theatre
summer preview, a trio from "The Marriage of Figaro" was performed by
(from left): Amy Butterworth as the Countess, Kristen Leich as Cherubino,
and Anton Belov as the Count.

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions
at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your lour

or lor more information.

Please call the Admission Office

609-924-9000 x 107

irty.v. .•», Qa giM

OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD: Marty Berrien of Lawrence Township as the

Cowardly Lion, Luddy lezzo of Hamilton as the Scarecrow, Chelsea Wargo
of Ewlng as Dorothy Gale, and Fred Cropper of Bucks County as the Tinman
will follow the Yellow Brick Road for an evening of fun and magic when
Washington Crossing Open Air Theater presents "The Wizard of Ox" at 8
p.m. on August 18, 19, 20 and 24, 25, 26, and 27. The Stars In the Park

production will be directed by Diane Wargo with musical direction by

Nancy Snyder. Admission will be $8 to $10, with discounts for children and
groups. For ticket information and reservations, call (609) 737-1826. The
theater Is located in Washington Crossing State Park, Hopewell.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

Mercer County
Community College

1200 Old Trenton Rd.

West Windsor

609-584-9444

Hello,

My name is Baby

and / am a Torti.

I have a

great personality

I loot to

grab yourfingers

when you stop petting me
and then I giiv you

a little loi<e

nibble.

I am 8 months old

and ux)uIdfit in

with almost

anyfamily.

Princeton's Animal Shelter

SAVE
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: TUES-SAT • 12-6 PM
609-921-6122



AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
. /

1
1 . only Ihui Restaurant <« Princeton

\>V Va Eat-In & Take-Out
«5W_ VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981

/"""N ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\^_J Take-Out^"^ Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days * 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd.tflt. 206) • Princeton • 609-497-0030

VIOLO DUPLICATION AND FOREIGN TRANSFERS

WWW l.ilil'
I

Tahieres
* ^ c3 * ~ * * 19 19

w MPi ,i\r, EUR( -I'l \N CUl

Witherspoon Street Prino ton 27W

To?

TICKET & EVENT INFO I

www.princeton.edu/nchaud (•)

609 258 5000®

www princeton edu/utickets

I' loll /> Unlw»f»lty S*fVtc«i

CCLCC STUDIC
5imply the Finebt Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfiih St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRKAM 9t!ulfiah8l. To 1 1 pin

Ohambers .

r a r i i

Serving Lunch A. Dinner

I unch: Monday thru Friday n:)o — J:jO

Dinner Tue*day thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

2667 Main Street, Lawrenccvillc

(6og) 896-599$ www.ch*Tnbcr*w*lk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

-and the food 1

1"

Joan Belknap

"Tn« Trenton Time*

Sutuuf tfandea,
The Area s Finest Chinese Restaurant

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourwet Chinese Food

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

609.520.1 SSI
Suwiytrarderi.riet

CINEMA REVIEW The Island

Michael Bay Shifts Gears in Sophisticated Science Fiction Adventure

The name Michael Bay conjures up Images of

action filled summer spectaculars, with mam-
moth detonations In outer space, panoramic

battle sequences, or chase scenes with cars careen-

ing off cliffs. The director's resume Is filled with

special effects extravaganzas such as Armageddon,
The Rock, Bad Boys 2 & 2, and Pearl Harbor.

The Island Is a departure for Bay, because the

film places as great an emphasis on the plotllne as It

does on pyrotechnics. The picture is based on a
short story by Caspian Tredwell-Owen originally set

In the late 21st century, however, the screen version

takes place In

the future about
15 or 20 years
from now.

The tale opens
In a self-
contained, sterile

complex, inhab-

ited by hundreds
of child-like.
Identically
dressed adults
who wait
patiently to leam
whether they've IT FEELS LIKE I'VE GOT SOMETHING IN MY EYE: In the
won the latest future, clones are fitted with tracking devices so their move-
lottery. The "win- ments can be followed. Here a clone is getting sensors
ners" of this con- p |aCed In his body through his eyeballs.
test are relocated

to the world's only pathogen-free zone capable of
supporting human life after an event occurred which
almost wiped out the Earth's population.

According to the explanation circulated by their

benefactors, an ecological disaster killed everyone
on Earth except those In this antiseptic environment
and those lucky enough to be sent to a safe oasis

referred to as "The Island." So, other than praying
to be picked to participate In the Depopulation of the
planet, there's not much left to do but heed the
Orwelllan advice pumped In soothing tones over the

f>ubllc address system spouting mind control truisms
Ike, "A healthy person Is a happy person," "You
are very special," and "You want to go to The
Island."

Amongst this obedient herd of zombies, Lincoln
Six-Echo (Ewan McGregor) and Jordan Two-Delta
(Scarlett Johansson) somehow find each other,

despite receiving repeated warnings to "Watch your

proximity," since males and females are forbidden to

nave any tactile contact. The pair forge an emotional
bond anyway, and Lincoln's curiosity leads to a shock-
ing discovery which alters their reality irreversibly.

WARNING: Spoilers follow, although the information
below is readily discernible from the theatrical trailers

and television commercials.

Lincoln has learned that no island exists, and that he,

Jordan, and the other internees are all "pod" people,

hatched clones whose organs will be harvested. This
well-concealed plot development Is divulged about 45
minutes or so into the movie. At this Juncture, what had
been a brain teaser turns into a typical Michael Bay

production.

Lincoln and Jordan
escape from the com-
pound only to find

themselves In the
middle of nowhere,
lost In a dusty, god-
forsaken desert out-

side of Tucson, Ari-

zona. They make
their way to a local

bar where they see a
familiar face (Steve
Buscemi) nursing a
beer. The guilt-

ridden guard reveals
details about the
hoax and offers to

help, warning them
that they are In grave

danger and must flee for their lives.

A posse led by Albert Laurent (Djlmon Hounsou) Is

dispatched to bring them both back, dead or alive, and
these bounty hunters are not averse to blowing-up, set-

ting afire, or otherwise decimating anyone or anything
that gets In their way. Once The Island gets In high
gear, the pace of this roller coaster ride becomes too
furious to remember that It all started out as an adven-
ture addressing some pertinent ethical Issues about the
pitfalls of stem cell research, cloning, and biogenetics.

hen It's all over, you wonder what happened
fto the film you started out watching. Support-
ing cast includes Michael Clarke Duncan who

has a cameo role as the black guy who Is always the
first person to die In a scary science fiction movie.

Excellent (•••»/2). Rating: PG-13 for profanity.
Intense action sequences, and sexuality. Running time:
127 minutes. Studio: Dreamworks Pictures.

—Kara Williams

Ws

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

r~b
PR INC ETON
n-r.uirMMi!UiJ<

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

CUCINA IOSCANA

mlchele pastorello
Personal Chef

Telephone
609-520-9888

Mobile
609-4625232

E-MAIL
Pastorel6@aol com

POBOX 171

PRINCETON. NJ 08542

WEB
WWW MtCHCLPtRSONALCMEF.COM

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SH5NGHZU PARK
• NOW OPEN •

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33, Pnnceton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 51

Rock) Hill. VI

609-921-2009

To

Please join us I hin Crust Pizza.

Prime-cut Steaks and home made soupv

Please come in and check out our direct lap I bottled beers and our Plasma T\ s



Bad News Bears (PG-13 for crude behavior and language, adult themes, and some
sexuality Remake of the 1976 classic stars Billy Bob Thornton as an ex-pro baseball
player with alcohol and anger issues who takes on the unenviable task of coaching a
hapless Little League team with a woeful record. Cast includes Greg Klnnear. Marcla
Gay Harden, and a cast of children.

Batman Begins (PG-13 for violence, disturbing Images, and mature themes).
Christian Bale is the latest incarnation of the Caped Crusader in this prequel which
retraces how as an orphaned young lad. Bruce Wayne abandoned Gotham City to
study martial arts in Asia, returning to defend the metropolis as his crime-fighting
alter ego. Expanded cast includes Michael Calne. Morgan Freeman. Katie Holmes
Liam Neeson. Ken Watababe. Gary Oldman. Tom Wilkinson, and Rutger Hauer.

The Beat That My Heart Skipped (Unrated). This remake of James Toback's
cult classic Fingers (1978) revolves around a 28 year-old Parisian who would prefer
to pursue his dream of becoming a concert pianist rather than follow in his shady
father s footsteps. In French. Mandarin, Russian, and English with subtitles.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (PG for quirky situations, mild epithets, and
action sequences). Tim Burton directs this adaptation of Roald Dahls children's
novel of the same name. Freddie Highmore, who was in Finding Nevertand, plays
the Impish title character joined by Johnny Depp as Willy Wonka, a role first brought
to the movies in 1971 by Gene Wilder.

The Devil Rejects (R for profanity, sadistic violence, drug use, and graphic sexuali-
ty). Rob Zombie directs sequel to the House of 1000 Corpses. Gruesome mayhem in
this road movie about a couple of bloodthirsty gangs engaged In a fight to the death.

Fantastic Four (PG-13 for suggestive content and action sequences). Live-action
adaptation of the Marvel Comics classic about a team of astronauts who develop
superhuman powers after exposure to cosmic radiation. Julian McMahon as the
diabolical Doctor Doom squares off against Ian Gruffudd as Mr. Fantastic, Michael
Chiklls as the Thing, Jessica Alba as the Invisible Woman, and Chris Evans as the
Human Torch.

Happy Endings (R for sex. nudity, expletives, and drug use). Comedy set In the
world of massage interweaves the dramas of ten characters, each caught up in some
sort of relationship crisis. Expanded cast features Tom Arnold, Lisa Kudrow. Maggie
Gyllenhaal, Jesse Bradford, Laura Dern, Ray Llotta, and Edward Furlong.

Heights (R for profanity, nudity, and sexuality). New York City serves as the
backdrop for this serendipitous ensemble drama about the intersection of five lives

over the course of a most eventful 24-hour period. With Glenn Close, Elizabeth
Banks, James Marsden, George Segal, and Isabella Rossellini.

Hustle & Flow (R for violence, pervasive profanity, and sex and drug references).

Memphis melodrama features Terrence Howard as a struggling pimp who turns to
friends for help in making a fresh start as a rapper. With Anthony Anderson. Ellse

Neal, Ludacris, Taraji Henson and DJ Quails.

The Island (PG-13 for profanity, intense action sequences, and some sexuality).

Special effects expert Michael Bay directs this thought-provoking, post-apocalyptic,
sci-fl adventure about the inhabitants of a carefully-controlled, self-contained environ-
ment eager to escape to a Utopia which promises to be the last uncontaminated spot
on Earth. The cast includes Ewan Mcgregor, Scarlett Johansson, Michael Clarke
Duncan, Djimon Hounsou and Steve Busceml.

Madagascar (PG for crude humor, mild epithets, and mature themes). Animated
family adventure about four animals raised in captivity at New York's Central Park
Zoo who escape but end up crated and carted off to Africa where they have to fend
for themselves in the wild. Starring Ben &Ufer as a lion, Chris Rock as a zebra, David
Schwimmer as a giraffe, and Jada Pmkett-Smlth as a pregnant hippopotamus.
Supporting voice cast Includes Cedric the Entertainer and Andy Rlchter.

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG for mature themes). Dance documentary retraces the

Inspirational rise of eleven year-old New York City public school kids from humble
circumstances who master the tango, fox trot, rumba, swing, and merengue In

preparation for the annual, cltywide competition.

March of the Penguins (G). Ornithological documentary follows a flock of pen-

guins for a year, focusing on one pair of birds In particular, during their annual

migration across the Antarctic.

Me and You and Everyone We Know (R for profanity and disturbing sexual

themes Involving children). Newcomer Miranda July writes, directs, and stars In this

arresting melodrama about the budding relationship between a struggling artist and a

recently-separated shoe salesman (John Hawkes), with a couple of precocious com-
puter savvy children.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13 for sexual content, expletives, and Intense violence).

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolle share the title roles In this crime thriller about a

seemingly sedate, suburban couple who are unaware that they are both assassins and
under contract to kill each other. Support cast includes Vlnce Vaughn, Angela

Bassett, Kerry Washington, and Keith David.

Must Love Dogs (PG-13 for sexual content). Romantic comedy, based on the

Claire Cook novel of the same name, about a divorced pre-school teacher (Diane

Lane) who answers a man's personal ad looking for a woman who shares his love of

canines. The cast includes Stockard Channlng, Dermot Mulroney, and Christopher

Plummer.

Sky High (PG for action violence and mild epithets). Disney family-oriented adven-

ture about an underachieving freshman (Michael Angarano) at a high school for

future superheroes who finds It hard to live up to the expectations of his parents,

celebrated crime-fighters known as The Commander (Kurt Russell) and Jetstream

(Kelly Preston).

Stealth (PG-13 for action violence, brief profanity, and sexual Innuendo). Jamie

Foxx. Jessica Blel, and Josh Lucas team up In this sci-fi thriller as pilots In a

top-secret military program who seek to prevent an out of control computer with

artificial Intelligence from triggering a world war. With Sam Shepard and Joe

Morton.

War of the Worlds (PG-13 for disturbing Images and frightening sequences of

violence). Steven Spielberg directs this remake of the 1953 sci-fi film based on the

1938 radio play narrated by Orson Welles adapted from the original H.G. Wells

classic novel about a Martian invasion of Earth. Tom Cruise stars as a dockworker

struggling to save his family. Cast Includes Dakota Fanning, Miranda Otto, Tim

Robbins, and Gene Barry.

Wedding Crashers (R for sex. expletives, and nudity). Owen Wilson and Vlnce

Vaughn star in this over the top comedy as divorce mediators who devote their

weekends to attending weddings in search of women. Tension arises when one of

them falls for the daughter (Rachel McAdams) of an eccentric politician (Christopher

Walken). Cast includes Will Ferrell and Jane Seymour.

Yes (R for sex and expletives). Romance drama about the passionate, transcontinen-

tal love affair between a married. Irish-American molecular biologist (Joan Allen) and

an Arab doctor-tumed-chef (Simon Abkarian) from Beirut, Lebanon.
—Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals

W«fcofJnHt2lVUy26

Premier Video

1. Mil/ton Dollar Baby

2. Hitch

3. Constantine

4. Pacifier

5. Hide and Seek

Princeton Video

1. Constantine

2. Hide and Seek

3. Mi/lion Dollar Baby

4. Upside of Anger

5. Bride and Prejudice

Fri.7/29toThurs.8/4
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HAPPY ENDINGS
v 20M30.7 0a9.il

The BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY

Daily 1 50, 4 25. 7 00

MARCH OF THE
PENGUINS

Daily 2 00. 3 50. 5 45

THE BEAT THAT
MY HEART SKIPPED

(frtKtVtnglith Sublill»)

Daily 2 20.4 45.no.9 3M/Wi

ME and YOU and
EVERYONE WE KNOW

Daily 2 50, 5 00. no, 9 20 (W

MAD HOT
BALLROOM

Daily 2 30.4 50. I 10 9

Mullco & Co.
I' Snv I lomv I urniiininQN

<3
baby gifts

Princeton Shopping ( enter

301 N.I larruonSt.

ikiii 130.1400

M «« MHlllriiHll.il on. I

1 IJ P H O R B I A

f. I » T lOUTIQl'K

fjfad&wy

0flF

609 896 4848

TUE- SAT 10:00 - 5:30

6 Gordon Avenue in the

Village of Lawrtcri' cvlllt

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday. July 29 — Thursday. Aug. 4

March of the Penguins (G). Frt, 5. 7. 9; Sat -Sun.. 1. 3.

5. 7, 9;Mon-Thrs.,5. 7. 9

Must Love Dogs (PG-13). Fri., 5, 7:15. 9.30: Sat.-Sun ..

12:45. 2:45. 5. 7 15. 930, Mon.-Thrs.. 5. 7, 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. July 29 — Thursday. Aug. 4

The Beat that My Heart Skipped (French NR):

Fn.-Thrs.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10. 9:35

The Beautiful Country (R): Fn.-Thrs.. 1:50. 4:25. 7.

9:35

Happy Endings (R): Fri.-Thrs.. 2. 4:30. 7. 9:30

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG): Fri.-Thrs.. 230. 4:50. 7:10.

9:30

March of the Penguins (G): Fn.-Thrs., 2. 3:50. 5:45.

7.40. 9:35

Me and You and Everyone We Know (R): Fn-Thrs..

2:50.5.7:10.9:20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. July 29— Thursday. Aug 4

Bad News Bears (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. Noon. 2:30. 5.

7:30, 10

Charlie & The Chocolate Factory (PG): Fn.-Thrs.. 1:30.

4:15.7.9:45

Devil's Rejects (R): Fn.-Thrs.. 12:25. 2:45. 5:05. 7:25.

9:45

Fantastic 4 (PG-13). Fri.-Thrs . Noon. 2:30. 5. 7:30. 10

The Island (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. 12:30. 3.30. 6 30. 9:30

Must Love Dogs (PG-13): Fn-Thrs.. 1220. 2:40. 5.

7:20. 9:40

Sky High (PG): Fn-Thrs.. 12:15. 2:35. 4:55. 7:15. 9:35

Stealth (PG-13): Fn.-Thrs.. 1:20. 4:15. 7:05. 9:50

War of the Worlds (PG-13): Fn-Thrs . Noon. 2:30. 5.

7:30. 10

Wedding Crashers (R): Fri.-Thrs., 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:45

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700

Friday. July 29 — Thursday, Aug. 4

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular & pawproof.
"

St • I low iiimwi Princeton • V24

I
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B
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'HINCETONrninuc i ^in

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

I60 Nassau St •609 683-7595

MARCH OF
THE PEHGUIHS

Fri, July 29: 5 00. 7 00, 9 00

Sat & Sun, July 30 & 31:

1:00,3:00,5:00.7:00,9 00

Mon-Thurs, August 1-4: 500. 700. 900

(G)

120

MUST LOVE DOGS
Fri, July 29: 5 00. 7 15. 9 30

(PG-13)
Sat & Sun, July 30 & 31: , 38

45,2:45.5:00,7.15.9:30

Mon-Thurs, August 1 - 4: 5 00, 7 00, 9 .15

fr^fffOf^^^T"^^T^Tr^lTffT]Tm^l^^

(ust what the area ordered. . .

*

'
... could easily become a standard, an4 a welcome one

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

Y,ihP » u ThP New York Times setting exxitedabout?

indian cuisine at its best

masata grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.



SINGLE TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

THEATRE CENTER

THEATER
World Premiere

Prior to New York!

iWiss MAtherspooji
By Christopher Durang
Directed by Emily Mann
If it's not one thing, its another, even in the

afterlife The devilishly funny Christopher

Durang makes his McCarter playwnting

debut with a comedy about a persnickety

woman forced to reincarnate against her

better judgment Widely acdalmed for his

remorseless skewenng of contemporary

American culture, Durang is a no-holds-

barred comic genius

The Berlind Theatre
September 9— October 16

apon$otod by The Blanche and
Irving Laurie Foundation

andJhe Geraldine R.

Dodge Foundation

GEM OP THI

OCEAN
By August Wilson

Directed by Ruben Santiago-Hudson
In 1904 Pittsburgh, when slavery is still a

living memory, Citizen Barlow arrives at the

home of Aunt Ester looking for guidance on

how to build a better life At 285 years of

age. Aunt Ester is not too old to heal, and

she guides him on a soanng, lyncal journey,

leading him to startling spintual discoveries

Fresh from its critically acclaimed Broadway

production, McCarter 's pleased to present

this celebratory and poetic story of a young

man's spintual emancipation

The Matthews Theatre
October 1 1 — October 30

A A /'"// //- ///<•

MISBEGOTTEN
By Eugene O'Neill

Directed by Gary Griffin

In this powerhouse of a play by one of

American theater's greatest playwnghts

three unforgettable characters do battle

with the deepest yearnings of the human
heart over the course of a single whiskey-

soaked moonlit night

The Behind Theatre
January 13— February 19

MUSIC
Pierre-Laurent Aimard, piano

Tuesday, October 18 - 8 pm

Christian Tetzlaff, violin

Lars Vogt, piano

Monday, October 24 - 8 pm
i

Hilary Hahn, vioim

Natalie Zhu, piano

Tuesday, November 15 - 8 pm
sponsorwabv

The Frank and Lydia Bergen Foundation

Bach's Brandenburgs
with the Chamber Music Society

of Lincoln Center
Monday. December 19 - 7 30 pm
Please Note: Perloimam* at Met

Opera at McCarter:

Mozart's The Magic Flute
with the Mozart Festival

Opera Company & Orchestra

Tuesday. January 31 - 7 30 pm

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
By William Shakespeare
Directed by Tina Landau
Original music performed by
GrooveLily

McCarter and Paper Mill Playhouse team

up to present a beguiling new production of

one of Shakespeare's most popular plays

The spntely and eclectic rock tno GrooveLily

will be on hand to lend a captivating musical

element to this divine comedy about two

sets of lovers and their disapproving elders

The Matthews Theatre
March 21— April 9

World Premiere

RipiCU|pus

FR«»D
By Beth Henley
Directed by Lisa Peterson
A disastrous wedding rehearsal dinner is the

latest in a senes of unfortunate events that

befall the Clay brothers in Beth Henley's

boisterous and bittersweet new comedy
Winner of the Pulitzer Pnze for Crimes of

the Heart, Henley returns to her Southern

roots with a vengeance in Ridiculous Fraud.

The Berlind Theatre
May 5— June 11
New American Plays sponsored by

The Harold and Mimi Steinberg
Charitable Trust

25th Anniversary of McCarter s Holiday Classic

A Christmas Carol
The Matthews Theatre
December 4— December 24

Tickets:

609-258-ARTS (2787)
Select your seats online @

www.mccarter.org
91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

King's Singers
Tuesday February 7 - 8 pm

Andras Schiff, piano and conductor

with the Cappella Andrea Barca
Chamber Orchestra

Wednesday. February 22 - 8 pm

Mozarteum Orchestra
of Salzburg
Ivor Bolton, conductor

Stephen Hough, piano

Tuesday. March 7 - 8 pm

Lang Lang, piano

Monday, Apnl 24 - 8 pm

Zukerman Chamber Players
with Pinchas Zukerman, violin

and Benjamin Hochman, piano

Sunday, May 7 - 4 pm

Photo Credrl.-wymon Marsaks pholo by Ke*h Major

Kale Fry m My FawLady, Rosemary Hams «i At
Over. Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, Jmmy Sm*s
m Anna « the Tropics

JAZZ
Wynton Marsalis
Monday. October 17 - 8 pm
Matthews Theatre

Marian McPartland
Friday. October 21 - 7:30 pm
Berlind Theatre

Dianne Reeves
with special guest Freddy Cole

Monday. December 19 - 8 pm
Matthews Theatre

McCoy Tyner Trio
with special guest the

Luciana Souza Quartet

Friday. February 10 - 7:30 pm
Matthews Theatre

Brad Mehldau
Sunday March 19 - 4 pm
Berlind Theatre

Joshua Redman's
SF Jazz Collective
with special guest the Taylor Eigsti Trio

Monday, March 27 - 8 pm
Matthews Theatre

HlROMI
Sunday, April 23 - 4 pm
Berlind Theatre

Dave Brubeck Quartet
Saturday. April 29 - 8 pm
Matthews Theatre

Matthews Jazz Serlee \^*^^
sponsored by VGrJJOn

DANCE
COMPAGNIA AtERBALLETTO
Wednesday. November 2 - 8 pm

Savion Glover
Classical Savion
Wednesday, November 16 - 8 pm

Nuevo Ballet Espanol
Flamenco Directo

Thursday, February 2 - 8 pm

Julio Bocca's Boccatango
Wednesday. February 1 5 - 8 pm
Thursday, February 16 - 8 pm

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
Tuesday, February 21 - 8 pm

Swan Lake with the

Tchaikovsky Perm Ballet
& Orchestra
Sunday, March 12 - 4 pm

Mark Morris Dance Group
Tuesday, April 11 - 8 pm

Edward Villella's

Miami City Ballet
Tuesday. May 2 - 8 pm

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company
Tuesday, May 16 - 8 pm

Savion Glover, Hubbard Street Oance Chicago
end Bill T. Jones;Amie Zane Oance Company
are sponsored by Bloomberg

WORLD

4 Trw profl'tm is m*Je poeab* in pert by funds from «h# New Jwsey Stat* Countf on r» Arts/Oeptrtn**

tfK. £-?"- * ?.*
rtr,

?
r *9*nc> °' ** Naeonei Endowment tor ne Arts ana by funds »om tv I

Endowment tor th# Arts

COMPAGNIA ATERBALLETTO
Wednesday. November 2 - 8 pm

The Salzburg Marionettes
in Hansel and Gretel

Thursday. November 3 - 7 pm

Audra McDonald
Sunday, November 1 3 - 3 pm

Vienna Choir Boys
Monday. December 12 - 7:30 pm
Please Molt: r>rtormjnce at RicfarrJson Audttonum

BOVVFIRE

Saturday. January 28 - 7:30 pm

Nuevo Ballet Espanol
Flamenco Directo

Thursday. February 2 - 8 pm

Julio Bocca's Boccatango
Wednesday, February 15 - 8 pm
Thursday. February 1 6 - 8 pm

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
with special guest Vusi Mahlasela

Friday, February 17 - 7:30 pm

Marcia Ball and Beausoleil
avec Michael Doucet

Friday, February 24 - 8 pm

The Chieftains
Friday, March 10 - 8 pm
sponsored by GLENMEDE

Swan Lake with the

Tchaikovsky Perm Ballet
& Orchestra
Sunday, March 12 - 4 pm

David Sedaris
Monday, April 3 - 8 pm

Soweto Gospel Choir
Tuesday, April 4 - 8 pm

The Mikado
The New York
Gilbert & Sullivan Players
Saturday, April 22 - 8 pm

Zakir HUSSAIN'S
Percussion Masters of India

Friday, May 19-7:30 pm

FAMILY
Cirque Eloize in Rain
Friday, January 20 - 7:30 pm

^^aturday, January 21 - 7:30 pm
Sunday, January 22 - 3 pm

Ralph's World
Saturday, February 4-11 am

Dan Zanes
Saturday, February 25-11 am
sponsored by (£% Tfc"*r*

Peking Acrobats
Sunday, March 5 - 3 pm
sponsored by KCCtlSlMitll-

POP & FOLK
Los LOBOS
Saturday. October 1 - 8:30 pm

Richard Thompson
Tuesday, October 25 - 8 pm

Joan Baez
Tuesday. November 1 - 8 pm

Pat Metheny Trio
with Christian McBride

and Antonio Sanchez

Friday, November 4 - 8 pm

Taj Mahal Trio
Mavis Staples
Thursday, March 9 - 8 pm ^^

sponsored by *^fl*CETOH
0*DUP.

CABARET
Ann Hampton Callaway
Saturday. October 29-7:30 pm
Benefit Performence at 9:30 pm
sponsored by DrinkcrBkkfle

Stacey Kent
Saturday, December 17 - 730 pm

Christine Andreas
Saturday, March 18 - 7:30 pm

Alt Cabaret Events et The Berlind Theatre



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Will you sleep

comfortably
thissummer?

Belco specializes in

; stale -of -the -art

air conditioning systems

ir Oder homes Our
1

c Unico specialist

will cool your house with

little or no remodeling.

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We 're not comfortable until you are

Call 609 888 1336

ThelllnicolSvstem

JAVE Siding, Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterproofing • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Wafer Damage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chisano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window ->eMpp ÔUR

Skylights • Attic Fans
Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

wwwatoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Highlslown-E 4 WWindsofS

Vardville

1 .800-846-931

2

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. >

Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

bathroom. Floors, fracksplaehes.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

FauxTinishing.

Fowerwaehinq.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

LANDSCAPING

>, •"LfcodScapmg

• Stone
"* Walts anc

c-
Oeraaletel
[rVrgapon>

-—

i

^ • Commercial &^es\denftal» vn.

' - 817,49^8^ \\X

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning <fi Maintenance Supplies

Consul i ins: and D1Y Lessons

:ioi Nottingham Waj 609-587

Hamilton rwp., NJ 08619 Fax 609 587-6652

Home Improvements
Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it air
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrerueville, N.I 08648

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

Member NKBA

609-921-9593
www demaderadesign i om

& i ving tf< '• ti I 'ounty Slnt i

c^wrenceyille
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www law rcnce\ illehomeimp i om

Tkift Space

id

Hvmtohk

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Residential & Commercial

On Time.
Done Right.

Mr.rr-'YVandyman

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

• Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

• Caulk/Grouting • You Name It!

• Insured and Bonded •

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

«

B

609-799-2346 -=£H
pnnceton@mrhandyman.com • www.mmandymanNJ.com

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES

DOG GUARD
( >m • 'i Sight Pencil

Indoor/Outdoor Systems
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Amwell Valley Enterprises, llc

I 908-782-7281

J U^ ,
Payment Plans Available

One your pets the freedom Ihey deseree!

limSpomtibvoMk

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY!
Custim Intcrler Painting Services!?
Traditional Painting & Unique "fTrgnr, mto
Mura!s~Stenciling~Faux Finishing

Visual Consulting-Custom Wall,

Furniture and Cabinet Art

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Aesthetic Sensibilitii

I©

2
—

n
vs

C A B I

HOLTZ
CUSTOM (tllNETIT

in 800-452-3242 www holtzkitchens com

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrlno Grlglo Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-482-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING

REPAIR • STAINING » CUSTOM WORK
NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
PRfch KSTIMATKS H I n INSURED

Marble & Granite Inc.

I (&)Viy Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen, Jacuzzi, fire Place, etc

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315



U>W
s Former Tiger Star Lawrence Sticks with Program,

i Breaks Through With U.S. National Title in Epee

aya Lawrence got off to a slow start

when she Joined the Princeton Uni-

versity women's fencing team as a

freshman in 1998.

Having competed mainly on the state and

local level In her high school career in Tea-

necfc, Lawrence quickly found that she was

In over her head matched against college

foes, many of whom had experience In

national competitions.

After a distressing loss to Penn State in

that freshman season, Lawrence met with

Tiger head coach Michel Sebastlanl for

some soul searching. During thai teuton,

Sebastian! told Lawrence that she could be B

champion if she agreed to put in some extra

work In a rigorous training regimen that

combined conditioning and heavy doses of

fencing fundamentals

Lawrence accepted that proposal and
proved to be a precocious student. She went

on to win the Ivy League and Junior Olym-

pics titles In the epee In the spring of her

freshman year.

Maya Lawrence got off to a slow start Earlier this month, Lawrence took a key

when she Joined the Princeton Unl- step In her development into a world class

versify women's fencing team as a fencer as she won the U.S. National title In

the epee in the competition held In

Sacramento.

In reflecting on her national tide, Lawrence

acknowledged that her college teammates

played a vital role in her ascension up the

fencing ladder.

"It was difficult but the squad was very

supportive." recalled Lawrence, a 2002
Princeton graduate who Is winding up gradu-

ate studies next month at the Teachers Col-

lege of Columbia University. "A lot of the

people on the team had been in United

States Fencing Association (USFA) competi-

tions and they gave me a lot of advice. It

really helped me to practice with them."

Of course, it also helped to have Coach
Sebastlanl in her corner. "He was constantly

reaffUflng me about my ability," said Law-

rence, who is still being trained by Sebastian!

through weekly commutes from New York

City to his Cercel D'Escrime de Princeton/

Sebastian! Fencing Academy.

"His program for me was a

lot tougher than anything I

had been used to. There was a

lot of conditioning and cross

training in addition to the les-

sons on fencing technique. I

enjoyed the structure of It. He
also helped me with meta-

phors and images. He was in

the French military for a long

time and he helped me to see

things from a different

perspective."

It didn't take long for Law-
rence to thrive, utilizing that

new structure and perspective.

"At first I didn't think it was
working but then I started win-

ning matches," said Lawrence,

who went on to win the epee

title at the Pan Am Games in

1999 as a sophomore.

STICKING WITH THE PROGRAM: Former Prince- "When 1 won the Junior

ton University fencing star Maya Lawrence, left, Olympics, it seemed strange.

and Tiger fencing coach Michel Sebastian! cele- ' was in shock for a couple of

brate earlier this month after Lawrence won the weeks. I was thinking why

U.S. National title in the epee in the competition h*d these people let me beat

held in Sacramento. Lawrence, a 2002 Princeton them but
'
sta*ed 1o rcallze

alum, has continued to train with Sebastian! on a ,hat ' was 9°°d

weekly basis at his Cercel D'Escrime de Sebastlanl, for his part.

Princeton/Sebastiani Fencing Academy. It was realized that he had some-

the first U.S. crown for Lawrence, whose triumph thing special on his hands In

qualified to her compete In the World University Lawrence. She Is extremely

games this August in limir, Turkey and the World serl0"s
.

a™ verv
,

dedicated.

asserted the veteran coach
Championships in Leipzig, Germany in October.

who will be retiring from

Ijl Imagine your home,
j' I

totally organized!

Custom CU) ie Cabinets
Home OHices and moi

Princeton after the 2005-
06 season, his 25th at the

helm of the Tiger mens
and women's fencing pro-

grams.

"I designed a program
specifically for her. It was
a very heavy program, she

had to work hard on a

daily basis. There was lots

of running, weight lifting,

study of fencing technique,

and psychology. She lis-

tens well, I think she has

taken in every word I've

told her over the last six

years."

Being a good listener to

Sebastiani's instructions in

Sacramento helped Law-
rence take the national

title. "She Is too polite and
shy, that is why she hadn't

won yet," said Sebastiani.

noting that Lawrence had
been second and third In

recent U.S. national com-
petitions. "I was screaming

at her next to the mat,

'don't go back, don't go
back.' She did extremely

well."

Lawrence acknowledged
that aggressiveness was a

key to her breakthrough in

Sacramento. "I saw a tape

of my semifinal match and NO RETREAT: Maya Lawrence displays her smile
I was stepping back too but it was her aggressiveness that paved the way to
much," said Lawrence. her recent triumph in the epee at the U.S. National

I was not as aggressive Championships. Lawrence, a former Princeton star

as 1 should've been. I felt who is winding up graduate studies next month at
that on the final day I was the Teachers College of Columbia University, plans
fencing at my best. Every- to teach and train in Europe this fall. She is hoping
thing came together. 1 won that competing on the international level will help
by one point in overtime in hef earn a % on the y s team fo|F fhe 2QQe S|jm.

the final match, I felt so ____ i%h—«-|Jl :_ q«:::„„
relieved It was nice «n mer 0'v"P'CS in Beijing.

finally do it after coming
close before.'

In the wake of her win at the Nationals,

Lawrence will be competing in the World
University games this August In Izmir, Tur-

key and then In the World Championships in

Leipzig, Germany In October.

Lawrence, whose specialization at Colum-
bia was English as a Second Language,

believes the competitions fit in well with her

plans to teach and train in Europe this fall.

Tin really excited to finally get to go to

the World University Games," maintained

Lawrence, who is shooting to make the U.S.

team for the 2008 Summer Olympics in

Beijing.

"I had a chance to go before but It was
cancelled. I hope to fence well. At the World
Championships, I'm going to soak up the

atmosphere. This Is my first one and I'm not

going there with a real chance to win. There

are a hundred fencers who have been there

before. I just want to get the experience and
go to the Worlds the next three years before

the Olympics."

With the amazing progress that Lawrence
has made since her freshman year at Prince-

ton, she could emerge as a force on the

international scene over the next three

years.

"I've learned that confidence Is so impor-

tant In athletics," asserted Lawrence. "If you

have that extra bit of confidence, it can put

you over the top. I've learned to adapt to

situations. Now if I'm behind in a match, I'll

take a timeout and figure out solutions to

the problem." —Bill AJden
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Larsen to Utilize Army Lax Experience
As He Heads Into Ft. Benning Training

As a new cadet at the U.S.

Military Academy In West
Point In September 2001.
Chris Larsen knew that the
9-11 terror attacks were des-

tined to change the course of

his Army career.

"It made you think,"
recalled Larsen, a Princeton

resident and former lacrosse

star at the Lawrenceville

School. "It made you realize

that you had to do the Job and
you weren't going to just be
training. Before that, you were
training to train others."

Larsen, who went on to eam
four letters In lacrosse before

graduating from West Point

this past May, is starting the

job this week as he heads to

Fort Benning, Ga. for his

Officer Basic Course.

Speaking like the midfielder

he was for the Black Knights.

Larsen vowed that lacrosse

sticks as well as rifles will be
part of his training.

"1 think five of my lacrosse

teammates are going to be at

Fort Benning with me," said

the 6'2, 210-pound Larsen.

who scored a career-high 11

points on seven goals and four

assists this spring to help

Army go 11-5 and advance to

the second round of the

NCAA tournament.

"We will be taking our

lacrosse sticks with us. We'll

get out and throw the ball

around a little to blow off

some steam."

For Larsen, lacrosse proved

to be a highlight of his Army
experience. "Lacrosse was the

best part of West Point for

mc, it made things enjoyable"

asserted Larsen, a four-year

letterman for the Black
Knights. "There are some
frustrating things about being
at the academy and it was
great to go out every after-

noon and practice and have
some fun."

KNIGHT MOVE: Princeton resident Chris Larsen
goes to goal this past spring in his senior season
with the Army lacrosse team. Larsen, a former
Lawrenceville School standout, scored a career-
high 11 points on seven goals and four assists
this year to help the Black Knights to an 11-5
record.
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Larsen grew to love lacrosse

during his time at John Wlth-

erspoon middle school. "Base-

ball had been my spring sport

but then 1 started with the

YMCA lacrosse program In

seventh grade," said Larsen.
"1 liked lacrosse right away.

You got to be physical and
you were always getting to do
something on the field."

Going on to the Lawrence-

ville School, Larsen emerged
as a star attacker for the Big

Red. "I had a really good
experience there," said Lars-

en, who also competed for the

Lawrenceville swimming and
water polo teams. "We had
really good teams. Allan Fitz-

patrlck was the coach my last

two years, he was tough but

good. I really committed
myself to the sport. I realized I

wasn't the greatest athlete so I

had to work hard."

By his junior year at

Lawrenceville, Larsen had
concluded that he wanted to

go to one of the service

academies.

"I liked the Idea that they

wanted a well-rounded per-

son, not someone who was
just good in academics." said

Larsen. "Army showed Inter-

est in me as a lacrosse player

and I showed Interest In them.

It worked both ways."

Once at West Point, though,

Larsen had to work hard to

get on the field for the Black

Knights. "I wasn't the number
one recruit," said Larsen with

a laugh, noting that his task

was made harder by going

from 180 pounds down to

162 during the six-week
"Beast" training new cadets

undergo at the beginning of

their West Point careers.

"I worked hard on getting

bigger. I was up to 215
pounds by my junior year. I

knew that I was never going to

be a flashy player so I worked
on my shot and getting

stronger."

Larsen's diligence paid off

as he enjoyed a strong 2005
season, making a key contri-

bution as an offensive
midfielder. "I felt I had a great

senior year," said Larsen, who
appeared In just one game as

a freshman and later struggled

with a stress fracture in his

shin during his junior cam-
paign.
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AN ARMY OF ONE: Princeton resident and Lawrenceville grad Chris Larsen,
right, battles a foe in a game this spring during his final campaign with the
Army lacrosse team. Larsen, a second lieutenant who graduated from West
Point in May, is heading to Fort Benning, Ga. this week for his Officer Basic
Course. Larsen, a four-year letterman for the Army lacrosse team, will do
additional training at the Ranger School and the Airborne School after his
16-week stint at Fort Benning.

"I got on the field a lot, I

really savored It. We had 15
seniors on the team that were
really close. It was great to go
out with those guys."

In the process, Larsen
gained some valuable lessons.

"I learned that you had to

work hard on what you are

good at and maximize your

strengths," maintained Larsen.

"I also learned to lead on
the field and help the younger

guys. In the middle of the win-

ter when its 22 below with the

wind, some people may not

want to go out and play. You
have to be tough and get guys

to play hard no matter what
the conditions are."

Larsen is eager to apply

those lessons as he starts his

military life after West Point.

"I'm ready to start some-

thing new," said Larsen, a sec-

ond lieutenant who has cho-

sen to serve In the Infantry

branch of the Army. "I need to

get used to real army life

where nobody Is watching
over you to make sure that

you do things right."

In Larsen's view, being In

the Infantry Is the best way to

make things go right when
and If he gets sent to the war
In Iraq.

"I chose the infantry

because I want to be one of

the guys who Is right there,"

added Larsen. who will do

additional training at the

Ranger School and the Air-

borne School after his 16-

week stint at Fort Benning. "I

want to be with the best guys

and to be trained for what I

am doing."

After going through a lot of

battles with the guys on the

Army lax team, Larsen should

be well prepared for the chal-

lenges ahead.

-BillAJden
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in earning the shutout against

Hopewell. "Bryce was out-

standing in that effort,"

asserted Goldsmith, whose
club has climbed to third place

thanks to Its torrid play of

late.

"I've been coaching Bryce

since he has been 12 and I

can count on him to go the

whole game and be strong

throughout the game. He
seems to get in the groove as

the game goes on better than

any pitcher I know. He stays

ahead in the count and gets

the strikeouts that matter."

During the club's hot streak,

the team has shown a collec-

tive ability to do the things

that matter when it comes to

playing winning baseball.

METRO EXPRESS: PrincetonCranbury Senior Babe Ruth pitcher Bryce

Metro puts his all into the delivery on his way to a complete-game shutout

in P-C's 4-0 win over Hopewell last Thursday. PC, which improved to 6-4

with the victory, plays Western Monmouth on July 28 at Hilltop before

playing Lawrence on August 2 at Eggerts Crossing. (PMo^MAmnjspofiAtuon)

Sizzling Princeton Senior Babe Ruth
Blanks Hopewell for 5th Win in a Row
Scott Goldsmith has gone

outside the box to get the

most out of the players he

coaches on the Princeton-

Cranbury Senior Babe Ruth

squad.

Goldsmith certainly utilized

an unorthodox approach In

getting Richie Von del

Schmidt's bat on fire. "We
haw been playing uriffU ball

here and there at his house

and working on his stand',

explained Goldsmith. "At our

last wlffle ball game he was
hitting like a machine."

The progress made at the

wlffle ball games has carried

into game action as Von
der Schmidt hit a key double

In Princeton-Cranbury's 11-3

win over Trenton and then

cracked a two-run homer last

Thursday as P-C blanked
Hopewell Babe Ruth 4-0 to

extend its winning streak to

five and improve to 6-4 on the

summer.

"Richie's offensive contribu-

tion has been nothing but

rewarding," added Goldsmith.

"He has not only been hitting

the long ball but he's getting

RBIs in situations that

matter."

Another P-C player who has

been coming through in key

situations is pitcher Bryce

Metro, who went the distance

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Naeeau Street

Princeton, NJ 06540
609-921-1900

Ingda Koetenbader & Denlee Varga

Weichert
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"Our mindset since the

beginning of the year has

changed in that we know now
that we can play competitive

baseball and stay in the game
all seven innings," said Gold-

smith. "The players believe if

they hit the ball well, we will

win the game. It has been

nothing but fun for the team

and our fans. Everybody has

been playing and showing

what they can do."

The club is getting good

play all over the field. "Our

two catchers, Matt Gerard and

Chris Florentini have stepped

up," maintained Goldsmith.

"They have both done a

gjeat job defensively behind

home plate. Matt has also had

his fair share of RBIs when
he's not catching and playing

at the DH spot. Tyler Distaslo

has been clutch at both the

DH spot and in right field. He
has been been amazing on the

base patch along with Erik

Cooper, who Is leading the

team In stolen bases."

Goldsmith Is hoping his

team can maintain the focus It

has displayed over the last few

weeks. "I'm not concerned

with us being being overconfi-

dent but I am concerned about

the players getting lazy," said

Goldsmith, whose club plays

Western Monmouth on July

28 at Hilltop before playing

Lawrence on August 2 at Egg-

erts Crossing.

"When we play teams we
know we should beat, we
don't get overconfident but

some of our routines are not

at 100 percent. We need to

make sure that we stay Into

games all the way through."

If his players can stick to

their routines, P-C could be

looking at a big finish. "We
are on a great streak and we
hope to finish the season on a

high note," added Goldsmith.

"We want to bring the same
Intensity Into the playoffs and

hopefully make it to the cham-

pionship. Right now, we feel

we are the team to beat."

-Bill AJden
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FEELING RICH: PrincetonCranbury Senior Babe
Ruth star Richie Von der Schmidt launches a two-

run homer last Thursday to help P-C to a 4-0 win

over Hopewell. The win was the fifth straight for

Princeton, which is now in third place in the nine-

team league. (Photo by Bill AHen/NJSportAclion)
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Princeton Patriots Show Their True Colors

In Winning East Brunswick Slugfest Event
Getting off to a 0-2 start last

week In the East Brunswick

Summer Slugfest All-Star

Tournament, the Princeton

Patriots seemed headed for an
early exit from the
competition.

Shaking off those early set-

backs, the Princeton 11 -year-

old squad won their next two
contests to advance to the

semifinals of the six-team

tournament.

In the semifinal round, the

Patriots produced a dramatic

6-5 win over Monroe In extra

innings. Princeton built a 5-1

lead only to see Monroe knot

the score at 5-5. The Patriots

responded by pushing across

a run in the seventh to eam a

spot in the championship
game.

The Patriots hit their stride

In the tide game against host

East Brunswick. Princeton

built an early 11-0 lead, pow-
ered by a grand slam homer
by Brett Bonn and clutch hit-

ting by Ra'Shon Carr. Prince-

ton cruised to a 13-8 win as

Bonn, Nathan Ash, and Mike
Dunlap shared the pitching

duties.

For Princeton manager Paul

Horan, the triumph was mean-
ingful on several levels "It was
the culmination of a lot of

effort by the players and their

parents," said Horan, noting

that the program's best result

this summer before last week
had been a second place finish

in the Parsippany tournament.

"It felt like all the hard work
of everyone Involved had paid

off. I think the kids saw the

importance of hard work and
focus and the joy you get from
performing at your best."

The happiness that comes
from full effort is at the heart
of the Patriots team, a year-

round program that started

last fall. "We recognized that

baseball enrollment In the
Princeton area Is down; we're
losing kids to lacrosse and
other sports," said Horan, in

explaining why the Patriots

were founded.

"We wanted to get a moti-

vated group and try to do

something in a travel environ-

ment. We wanted to up the

level of competition for these

kids. We wanted to bring sys-

tematic instruction to these

kids to help them develop bet-

ter baseball technique and

mechanics. The approach cen-

ters on I-P-C,' instruction,

practice, and competition."

The Patriots typically hold
practices twice a week, using

the fields at Grover Park.

Community Park, and Smoy-
er. The program played about
a dozen games last fall and
ended up playing 25 games In

Its spring slate. This summer,
the club has a 7-11 record

and will end the season by
taking part In the West End
tournament starting on July

29.

In Horan's view, the players

have thrived on their more
Intense dose of the game.

"They've adapted, they've

become much more accom-

plished," said Horan, noting

that Phil Pecora and Clay

Alter have emerged as solid

pitchers while Mike Manley

and Beau Horan have starred

In the infield and Josh Berger

and Dan Shaughnessy have

been steady all-around
performers.

This fall, the Patriots will

take the plunge In "50-70"

baseball which plays on fields

that are slightly bigger than

the standard Little League

dimensions with the distance

between home plate and the

pitcher's mound being
extended five feet to 50 feet

and the distance between the

bases extended from 60 feet

to 70 feet.

From his vantage point,

Horan hopes the kids will

learn lessons that will extend

beyond baseball. "We want

the kids to leam the value of

striving for excellence,"

asserted Horan, who also

helps coach the Princeton

Post 218 team In the Mercer

County American Legion

League. "The focus that

engenders should help them

build character for the other

things they do In life."

The Patriots demonstrated

plenty of character as they

broke through for their title at

the East Brunswick Slugfest.

-BUIAlden
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Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758
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PATRIOTS' GAME: Members of the Princeton Patriots display the spoils of

victory after winning the East Brunswick Summer Slugfest All-Star Tourna-
ment last week. Pictured In the front row, from left, »r* Clay Censits, Dan
Shaughnessy, Ra'Shon Carr, Phil Pecora, and Brett Bonn. In the middle row,
from left, are Mike Dunlap, Josh Berger, Tyler Barton, Beau Horan, Clay
Alter, Nate Ash and Mike Manley. In the back row, from left, are Coaches
Mike Dunlap, Gordon Alter, John Pecora, and Manager Paul Horan. Not
pictured are James Bunn and Coach Kevin Manley.

corn ?-f1
Assisted Living should be as

(• ft individual as each person is unique...

775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton

over the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

. ...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day icfaool

Callfar admission information.

(609) 924-6700 act. 234

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ

ir.pds.org



>> For busy consumers who need services they can count on..,

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
Annis' Defensive Skills Pay Dividends

As PHS Lax Star Commits to Rutgers

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFEUJ E tearicaf Onvxnor BIANCO LANDSCAMMO ftevrtatang

liiilttoimi report ResdenbatfccrrvcJ Le ensUng landscapes Complete lawn marte-

•4131 insueoVbonded £38 nance G/adnn and backhoe service Plani-

r>g Rfi les SJone Orveways 921-7537

• Accounting/Tax Prtparation:

OUR, ROBERT Hq CPA ^v pianrung

& preparation (or individual*, corporations &

hduaanes. Financial stalemenK. audrtng,

borJdMtpng.SpeyrolTrWVtonCL NASSAU ELECTRIC InslaAjoon A

UBNBmbuSi Pr«c*ton 921-6220 repass Residential & wmmercal senoce JOHN KOCNIS LANOBCARsNO
- Upo/actog Trouble sncwung Outlets Specaiung m blue stone & txc* waks &

instated Futy raured. it anted A bonded patios Foundaixn landscapng

FfM E BTMft 924-8823 Spr»»ler systems Fully insured 737-3476

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JEHSCV PROP-
ERTIES *Heip«x) people find homes snce
1965 ' 138 Nassau St. Prn . 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Raattors.

Snce 1974 MLS Sates, rentals

32 Chambers SL Princeton 924-1416

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCE VILLI HIAX Snce 1925

16 Gordon Av Lawrtmcevt 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONBfTIONINO,
INC. Snce 1970 ftepttcemert spectakstt

Free est 39 Everett Or Pro Jctn

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 1 00 sol styles

Visit our lence daplay just off U S 1. near

799-3434 Brunswick Crete 532 MUbt"

,

PRINCETON FUEL Oft. CO. Snce 1942 I'**** 609-695-3000

125 >*>ey Ave Hammon Tap 924- 1
loo # Floor tofinishiDg/lnstallatlons:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Free esimaies 1-800 731 9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Snce 1925

Fuel oJ, pkjmDng, rung, air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwrncvi 8960141

• AJarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEM
Insurance approved burglar. Ire 6 home

automation systems "Your local alarm

prolewowts
-

eO»?5?-0505

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUOMO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance.

Br<0 A Wuestore wa*-s 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609-737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & marilenance .921-9116

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn * Oartfan

Service Spring A lail clean-ups Mulching

Shrub planing A pruning Lawn

mamtainence 609-208-9403

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New A used
camoers/Vaiiers Supplies r-fctcnes Financing

Rentals 1214 Rl 130. Rcftb.nsv.Oe 443-1133

Sales nslallalion A service ol quality heai.ncy

• Appliance Repair:

APPUANCE TECN By frank Lacato

Snce 1972 '.86-3282 a« conditioning CARRIER dealer

FAJRMILLS APPUANCE REPAIR 25 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp

Expert repairs on major apptences relngera

tort, freezers, rjisnwashtr*. ar conoiuoners,

washers, dryers, range*. Regular service in

Prtnctton

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
princeton fuel oil co. snce 1^4? Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

094 urn Commercial/residential Simplicity. Two A
y/«-nw

Ec^fnowers. t/aclors. ttrnrnersAsnow

throwers 1233 US 206 al 518 924-4177

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa-

dors Nobel prize wnners. sludents A ordinary

monais share hearty, moderately-priced food,

dunk A high spirits Mon-SaL 1 1 a.m. to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposiie

Firestone Library. Princeton .
609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese food connoisseurs from miles around

continue to flock here 7 days a week for Can-

tonese. Hunan. Mandarin A Szechuan entrees

A delicacies. BYOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

south ol Princelon-Highistown Rd traffic light)

Wesl Windsor 609-443-5023

• Garden Centers:

MA2UR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
609-393-3072 265 Bakefs Bain Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

> Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BOOV Princeton

P*e, Lawrvf ( 10 mm from Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign A domestic 601 Rio 130.

RobbmsviUo . , .

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM I «.iab

1949 45 Spring, Princeton 924 2880

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS CookslownNew Egypt Rd
Cookstown BW-75B-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service lo Princeton

I'M .iwroncovillo

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair
OUTTERMAN! MJIIERCLEANII.

609-585-4343 moves debris by hand. Ihen HYOROFLUSHES Hamilton Twp
them cteanl) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless A half-round 021-2299

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom milfwork, cabinetry A hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
.

609-587-4020

• Mason Contractors:

OESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res
(oration Brick A slone pointing 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
All masonry repairs "Repair before you need

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing A
gutterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice A
slaie work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Roolng A siding specialise

Since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs all

types of new rools, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Dally, weekly A moniiiiy

Mi'
, !

ii I ' ir. I ri:u

customer pk h up In I'm area 968 State Rd
(Rl 208), Prn 924-4700

• Auto Repairs A Service:

FOWLER'S QULF Foreign A Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing A emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Ctr

2/1 Nassau St. Princeton B21-0707

LARINI'l SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour lowing 272 Alexander

Suoel. Princolon D244963

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign A
domeSlIC A light Inn k n (i.nr*; I I ill" d lOMBig

N.J Inspection Ctr 691 Rto 130,

Cranbury 395-7/11 A 443-4411

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN IMrja ra/Mty of home

M.\A-xf\
fePa"s * services Bonded A insured

txyyitiM
-saijiiaciion guaranteed.' . .609-799-2346 to replace ' Specializing in stone veneer

~~
609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayllower agents Family owned A operated

lor 22 years . Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN S Moving A Storage. Local &
A lull service WORLDWIDE

relocation co United Van Lines Auth Agent

www bohrensmoving com 208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing A
storage Antiques, artwork A pianos

Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Website www princelonmoving com

• Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

Kitchen A bathroom romodolmg 55 N Main.

Willi!'.!.!

* Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

II A Porcolain Done in your

Iwme Insured ' Ovor 10 years <

Beauty Salons:

-A JOUI I ull servlco hair styling

Massago llwapy 4 Hullish SI Pm 924-1168

i Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

Gonoral contractors specializing m additions,

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases ol losidontiii r. Vghl oon

Don i 'i. .i i.'i i 'i M 'i 'i.i

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. l?4 2630
Now homos adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor sorving Mortar County tor a quar-

i.i mutiny Aildil It; tile Prncln

Jctn 799- 1 782 (FAX 799 5844)

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.
i ii.Iikii ImhMi'i tpocializing in quality renova-

tions, milrwork A cabinets 609

.

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, innovations, restorations

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No Business Firm Paus A Fee

_ Of Any Kind In order to get on
or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register ol Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2tn Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau'! Reg-

Is ter OJ Recommended Bus -

Inttttt, each recommended business

firm must resolve lo the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every cualomer

complaint ot theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3
0IVI.Y Biialnr-n Plrnu In

flood Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register art allowed to

advertise In thttt Consumtr Burttu

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumtr Bureau
Recommended business firms tht cost

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with eny business firm

kxatsd within 20 milts of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

PO
Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P Box 443, Princeton, NJ 08540

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer A dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools

cleaned A installed Excavating Trenching

Lawrencev.lle .882-7888 A 799-0260

STINK YS Sepllc Tank Pumping Sep-
tic tanks, holding tanks A cesspools cleaned,

pumped A back-llushed Sewer A dram clean-

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

l/im Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

A remodeling 800-621-3288

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Ml Hon rtjMjnJ v. ill

fomovt any and all unwanted items Irom root

to cellar Small domolition/samo day service

609-720-9016 (home) or 609451-9853 (cell

MITCH! 11$ HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Ptirsonahzod house cleaning

'«' <'<
1 109-4660732 attics, basements garages ou I Kjhi IuijIhhj

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.
Dump nailers tor rent Bn-448-9556

NtwComtruCtlOn I insulting A Plan-

Additions & Rtnovattons 609 730-0004 a) Heating Contractors:

Building Materials (Set lumbtr): „
^^"hcev.lle fuel s-nce 1925

HEATH lGmBIR CO, •, ^^.^IXST*» J^^
I lOTtJ bUlkflnO CO IM» N OkMn Av Ew«, ,^"'N"^°N

f
UIL 0,t

|

C
°;^

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Interior/exterior 20 yrs exp All work guaran-

leed Free est Insured . .609-695-5279

JULIUS N. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior A exterior painting A paperhanging
Power washing Owner operated A site super-

vised Free est Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting • Daemon* Latin

Professional interior A exterior painting. Owner
operated Free £sl. Rels 609-584-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Interior/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609-468- 1 777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Interior/extenor

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free est 'Quality

work 100%guqranteed" Insured Owner
Operated 609-291-0321 or 609-933-4228

TK PAINTING Exterior/interior painting.

Wallpaper removal Power washing

Windows re-glazed Quality work.

Owner operated. 609-947-3917

VITO'S PAINTING Specializing in interior

A exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power
washing Free estimates 609-203-0353

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOGH Interior decorative

painting, wallpapering A molding installation

Prolesscnal craflsmanship' 737-7401

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924-1474
Painting, paper hanging A decorating by
Pnnceton owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC Painting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Resideniia) A commercial
p.nniing and wallpapering Custom cokx
matching Froe est FuHy insured . .921-6468

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
SI LANDSCAPE CO.a.pMI New A resurtac-

>*)d stone Tar A chips Seal coating

Oamage grading A excavating Railroad ties

Belgian bkx* Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVING Snce 1953 Blacktop
dnveways A parking lots Free estimates Mas-
terCard A Visa accepted 609-386-3772

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains.

cushions A home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs A parking lots. Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes ol VCR's, stere-

os, TV's A camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewing 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales A rentals ol

ostomy A hospital supplies A equip 2 blocks

from Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon,

Prn 921-7287

When Princeton High
lacrosse star Taylor Vickcrs

Annis hit the field this past

April for the Little Tigers'

clash with the formidable Hun
! School squad and Its prolific

scoreT Matt Loy, the PHS
defender knew he faced a

major challenge.

As the leader of the PHS
defense. Annis was given the

task of putting the damps on

Loy. Annis proved to be up to

the challenge as he helped

hold Loy to one point In the

Little Tigers' 10-6 win over

Hun.

That performance helped

stamp Annis, then a junior, as

a potential Division I player at

the college level, much to his

surprise. "I never really

expected to play at such a

high level," said Annis.

Annis' defensive prowess

caught the eye of a local Divi-

sion I power, Rutgers Univer-

sity, which started going after

the PHS star this spring. The
pursuit by Rutgers coach
James Stagnlta led Annis to

recently make a verbal com-
mitment to play for the Scarlet

Knights after he graduates

from PHS next spring.

The scholarships for the

Scarlet Knights lacrosse team
are broken up and twelve full

scholarships, or three per

year, are divided between the

recruited players. Annis is

slated to receive part of one of

these scholarships.

It didn't take long for Stag-

nlta to set his sights on Annis.

The Rutgers coach first saw
Annis in late April at the Little

Tigers game against Hunter-

don Central where Annis dom-
inated his offensive counter-

part. Stagnlta was Impressed

with Annis' play and con-

tacted PHS head coach Peter

Stanton about the possibility

of recruiting him.

Later, Annis spoke over the

phone with the Rutgers coach

and set up a meeting to tour

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

A marble Floes, backsplashes. counter tops,

showers A tubs. Repairs A regroutmg Fully

msOred References 609-291-0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MYLES Free check A tree towing.

859 Rl 130. E. Windsa 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
since 1947 Complete travel arrangements
344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

• CDs. DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

,s in oondig tqup CARRIER Ol to
125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924-1 100 a) Pest Control:

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting A fertilization, pruning, spraying

A grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers walls A patios Kubota tractor rental

Relerenc.

:

924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, lopping A shaping Tree A stump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &
crane available Fully insured Free consulta-

tions. Senior citizen discount 609-687-9140

20 Ti

www

i Historical Restorations:
• !• )'•'

,\ i FLESCH'S ROOriHO
ai A mora Open ? ,1.,

,

oimg A gutter work Specializing m
nitotion 921-0881 historical restoration Bmr\-«i Yar*ee gutters

iBuyCC>sADvOs«pre*.com cornice A sHW work 60W94-2427

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Bumn cabinetry Book-
cases, warnscotmg. crown moldings. Chan
rails A home ollicas 609-497491

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Aiu-Mirons. balhriv n

decks; basements; small robs, too 466-2693

• Caterers:

COX S MARKET
Creative, custom catering Ptrvate/busms*.
Small to large events 180 Nassau Street
Pnncelon

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduale
enirjrrwiogists Locally owned A operated
sr>ce 1955 Fully ms Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Presenpoons, surgcaU, «k room supples
160 Wilherspoon. Pnnceton 921-7287

• Plumbing & Heating:
M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

MA.K. CONSTRUCTION Improvements Reprs A atteraton^
Sramrxv Moohng 800621 J268 iarr«dakng LeNo 489 No 3274ANO

H. SIMS HOMES, INC Carpentry. 08442 56 N Man WwJso 448 6063
" P "- ba*RWW l*haTB drfttM M LAWRENCEVILLE FUELS*** 1925

1

a*-977 -*80* RepaarrtnwNiroAtYslalaiottMawalBr

• House Cleaning: SSoSi^*
35*3 - 16 Gofdor

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom
reupholslery C4 Irving room, dining A antique
furniture Large labnc selection Foam cush-
ipns. Pickup A delrvery 908-231-0772

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 90805^7311

>g Repairs

Btthroara Cuttorninrnwork

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free estimates Atiordabte

pneas Lifetime guarantee •30.000 sats'ed
customers " Call 24/7 800-272-3324

896-0141
FUTURE BEST Horn* Maintenance MICHAEL J MESAICK tknkta. A

*vt> or 1 -true Pre A post movng Hmhu. Un. 1 7ittY?T"ijriT_|
W

"'"t
9244569 C^s.noor», endows Insured ^9oW SgytT^ <

ggff^^j^
• Chimney Cleaning/Repair • Insurance: # Printers:
E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs ^AIXBN A STULTS CO.Src* 1S81 LDH PRINT1NO U^W C<rcl«« Pmro

cJchuTvwynstallabcnrispKtwActearw^ ?^.£*^ * 0™* Servo, OKs* i^SlSlyoSST^^
446-ono Fastsarvct Rubber stamps Notary swv<»

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry
repairs Tultytown. Pa 215-946^200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chmney cleaning and/or certifications

Ch»nney liners, caps, dampers A masonry
repair Waterproofing 609-333-1334

100 No Man St. rtghtslown

Ma«LEAN AGENCY
3rd tkxx 136 Nassau Street. Pm MMSOQ

Res**^ Pi> 41- >•... a 924-1664

> Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
je3mr» to 4 yrs Music. Rencn. an A

gym Violin age 2* CPR Fr$i aid Certified

• Kitchen Remodeling:
F1EETWOOO KITCHENS A BATHS l_

107 Sherman Ave
. Rantan 908-722-0126 Rt 31

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFT CO. INC S*»
Pump wrtMBfton S sarvce WddnBna

908-782-2116

• Landscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc. DANGER BROS. IRON WORKS E«ab

Estab 1962 C*rtted larvjscaoa ertftiects A 1926 imero A extenor raanas. fcr**s A

60SV396-1554 Windsor

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. At types of wrtiows snce
1962 Free MBrnMji 6096826709
RJLMcCORMACK CO. Snce 1970

- ' •

Dining Out?
« ** Ambassadors, Hotel prize

winners, students A ordinary
mortals
kol. arr» A h<gh sprts UorvSat '

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
OowntMjrs at 12BV2 Nassau Si opp Fre-

ssone Ltrary. Pmcalon

LITTLE SZECNUAN RESTAURANT.
BY08 0k) Tramon Rd |t,2 m sour of

Ptrcaajn^sghUKwri Rd Mac kglx). West
609-443^023

the school's practice facility.

"I was really impressed by

what Rutgers had to offer,"

said Annis, who produced one
of his more memorable perfor-

mances of the spring in PHS'
12-4 thumping of WW/P-S in

the state tournament.

"The weight room was
incredible; there was a full turf

running area and a full physi-

cal training staff on call. My
parents met with the coach

and they were really
Impressed."

Stanton, for his part, feels

Rutgers is a good fit for Annis.

"Coach Stagnlta has made a

career of developing players"

said Stanton, who guided PHS
to a 10-9 mark this spring.

"He has a great ability to find

and develop potential. I am
excited he is playing with

great people who will help

him grow quickly and he will

get a great education."

Annis feels his rise to suc-

cess in lacrosse was fueled by

good coaching. "I had great

coaches that allowed me to

reach my potential and grow
as a lacrosse player," asserted

Annis, who recently honed his

skills by playing for the South-

west team at the Garden State

Games along with his PHS
teammate Sam Flnnell.

Stanton will tell you that

Annis had been a model stu-

dent of the game. "We knew
coming Into this year Taylor

would be one of our best play-

ers and we thought he had
D-l potential," said Stanton.

"His learning curve has been
extremely rapid. The begin-

ning of sophomore year he
wasn't quite ready to start but

by the end of the year he was
a terrific defenseman. I am
very excited for him."

It should be very exciting to

watch Annis In the future as

he plays his final season for

PHS and then heads down the

road to Rutgers.

—Max Woolley

/
Qn the Qo

Free pick-up
and delivery
service from the professionals

you trust for all your x^ g-, ^^
garment cleaning needs. vxjj.jAt.j^-t*

30%OFF
ALL

SUMMER
SHOES
IN STOCK*

'MBT & Naot not included.

Sat. July 1 6 ~ Sat. July 30
IS

cFOOT^Solutions
Shops at Windsor Green

3495 US Route 1 South, Princeton
609-734-0202

Hours: Monday-Friday 10-6; Saturday 10-5



Simkus Provides Experience, Inside Punch
To Help SMB Advance in Hoops Playoffs

Rich Simkus knew he would
be In pain afterwards but that

wasn't going to stop him from
playing last Monday night In

the opening round of the play-

offs in the Princeton Recre-

ation Department summer
men's basketball league.

"My knees are saying no,

my wife and kids are saying

no but I'll put up with the

pain," said a laughing Simkus.

a star for the Princeton Uni-

versity basketball team in the

early 1980s who has been

playing in the Rec Department

league for the last 15 sum-

mers or so. "It's a 10-game

season. Tomorrow, I'll be

hurting; my knees will be kill-

ing me."

The pain In Simkus' knees

FLYING HIGH: Kyle Brown of Where2Ball.com
flies high as he makes a pass in action earlier this

season in the Princeton Recreation Department
summer men's basketball league. Last Monday,
Brown helped eighth-seeded Where2Ball to a
56-40 win over Dr. Palmer/Princeton Orthopedics
in the opening round of the league playoffs.
Where2BaM faces top-seeded and unbeaten Mer-
rill Lynch this Wednesday in the league quarterfi-

nals at the Community Park courts.

(Photo by 8illMkntUSi>ortAclion)

CRUNCH TIME: Jay Curtis, center, of The Cafe/
Change Clothes leaps to stop an Upper Makefield
player from going to the hoop in regular season
contest in the Princeton Recreation Department
summer men's basketball league. The fifth-

seeded Cafe will faced fourth seeded Upper
Makefield this Wednesday in a league quarterfinal
match at the Community Park courts. Last sum-
mer, the two teams met in the championship
series with The Cafe emerging as the champion
for the second straight season. ;*»***»«/ feyifca»;

may be lessened a bit, though,

as he savors how he helped

his sixth-seeded SMB team
rally to upend third-seeded

Weldel 5-stars 46-38 at the

Community Park courts to

advance to the league semifi-

nals this Friday.

In other games last Monday,
7th seeded Hoagle Haven
routed lOth-seeded Whole
Foods 57-25 as Kareem
Boswell poured In 28 points

while eighth-seeded
Where2Ball.com topped
ninth-seeded Dr. Palmer/
Princeton Orthopedics 56-40
paced by a 16-polnt effort

from Kevin Holden.

In quarterfinal action this

Wednesday, fourth-seeded
Upper Makefield will play

fifth-seeded The Cafe/Change
Clothes while top-seeded and
unbeaten Merrill Lynch faces

Where2Ball and second-
seeded George's Roasters bat-

tles Hoagle Haven. The win-

ner of the latter contest will

face SMB in the semis while

the winners in the other two
games Wednesday will clash

in the semifinals.

As Simkus reflected on his

team's comeback which saw it

rally from a 28-20 halftone

deficit, he asserted that his

SMB team wasn't overly fazed

by its sluggish start.

"They came out with a lot of

bravado and a lot of noise,"

said Simkus, who contributed

six points and several key

blocked shots and rebounds to

the SMB cause.

"We were down by nine

points after 90 seconds so we
played them even for the rest

of the first half. They Just got

so many loose balls and sec-

ond opportunities."

The SMB squad utilized its

experience as it patiently

fought back. "We chipped

away, the old guys have some
smarts," said Simkus, a 1983
Princeton grad who finished

his Tiger career with 98
blocked shots, the third high-

est total all-time in program

history. "1 think we had more
energy in the second half. It

also helped that we made a

few shots."

Former College of New Jer-

sey star Derick Grant spear-

headed the rally for SMB as

he scored a game-high 19

points while Bucknell's Robert

Thomas chipped In eight. Wel-

del was led by Pierre Down-
ing, who scored 15.

Simkus, for his part, knows
that SMB Isn't looking to him

for offense. "I'm good for a

few rebounds, a few passes

and six fouls," said the tower-

ing Simkus, who stands

around 6'9. "I pass the ball

well. I have a big body, I can

block a few shots."

The wily Simkus will be

looking to do what he can to

help SMB, now 64, advance

to the league's championship

series.

"If we have all of our guys

and play with energy, we have

as a good a team as any-

body," asserted Simkus. who
was drafted by the New Jersey

Nets after his Princeton career

and currently runs an Invest-

ment consulting business In

Lawrenceville.

But no matter how things

rum out for SMB, Simkus sees

himself coming back for more

summer hoops next season.

"I Just love playing," said

Simkus, who is also an avid

golfer. "Ben (StentzJ does a

great Job with the league. The
people come out; It's a good

time."

A little knee pain isn't going

to keep Simkus from continu-

ing to enjoy that experience.

-BUlAlden
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FENCING ACADEMY %\
of Princeton
www.fencinginstruction.com

609.419.1700

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, August 6, 4 to 7 pm

Location: Lower School Gym at PDS (Princeton Day School)

Oil The Great Road — Princeton

* FREE FENCING FOR ALL! *

FOCVS ON FITNESS
WITH WILLIS PAINE, A.CS.M.
FITNESS DIRECTOR
KOKOPELLI FITNESS

POPULAR MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS IN FITNESS
A CONTINUING St KM s PI .SIGNED TO SEPAKAIf I ACT FROM FICTION

LIFTING WEIGHTS WILL GIVEWOMEN
MANLIKEAND BULKY MUSCLES

Women, just like men, come in all shapes and sizes. Some women are ge-

netically predisposed to large gains in muscle size, but by and large they're

the exceptions and not the rule. Although women can gain a considerable

amount of strength, most don't have the genetic potential to increase their

muscular size. There are several physiological factors that determine a wom-
an's genetic potential.

The first factor is known as "neural adaptation." Because of this phenom-
enon, women can develop muscular strength through neural mechanisms
rather than through an increase in muscular size, as would be more typical

of men.

The muscle-to-tendon ratio is the second factor. Tendons anchor muscle

to the bones. The ratio of the length of a muscle to the length of its tendon

determines the potential to increase muscular size. The longer a muscle is in

relation to its tendon, the greater the potential for gain. Most women have

smaller muscle-to-tendon ratios than do men thereby limiting the possibility

of developing a significant increase in the size of their muscles.

A third factor is the male growth-stimulating hormone known as "testos-

terone." Among other things, testosterone promotes muscular growth. On
average, women have a fraction of the testosterone as that of men. Although

some women will have higher testosterone levels and will develop according-

ly, the overwhelming majority of women don't have the requisite hormone
levels to build large, bulky muscles. In fact, statistically, it's probably less than

one in a million.

CALL mi FITNESS PROFESSIONALS AT KOKOPELLI TO FIND OUT

HOW YOU CAN SAFELYAND EFFECTIVELY REACH YOUR FITNESS GOALS

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON N) 08542

609-683-3939
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o Free Wheelers Club

i Bike Event August 6
S The Princeton Free Wheel-

5 ers bicycle club Is holding Its

-i 25th annual Princeton Blcy-

ac cling Event on August 6. The

2 event features six bike tours

P ranging from 18 to 100 miles

§ with the rides beginning and

5 ending at Mercer County

£ Community College starting at

„,- 7 a.m. that day.

^ The event is open to anyone

o who rides a bicycle safely and

^ wears an approved cycling

5 helmet. Sendees Include free

P. parking, rest rooms, emer-

gency help, water, and snack

stops. A post-ride lunch

bli ludlng a drinks and desert

is also Included In the event.

The registration fee Is $25
for adults and $10 for ages

1 6 and under.

I or more Information, call

(609) 882-4739, email
infoguy@>princetonfreewheel

ers.com. or log onto www.
prlncetonfreewheelers.com.

Forms are also available .n

local bike shops.

Summer Boys' Hoops

Recent Results

In playoff games In the

senior division of the Prince-

ton Recreation Department
summer boys' basketball

league, the Rockets topped

the Mavericks 36-30 as

Andrew Wang scored 10
points and James Peretzman

added eight. Chris Bern had a

game-high 12 points In a los-

ing cause with Taarlq Parker

adding eight.

The Spurs downed the Nug-

gets 42-36, led by the high-

scoring duo of A.J. Dowers
and Joe Capon. Dowers

poured in 20 points while

Capon added 1 7. The Nuggets

were paced by Chandler

Fraser-Pauls with 11 points

while Kyle Parsons added

eight.

In a playoff clash In the Jun-

ior division, N.C. State cruised

past North Carolina 29-13 as

Connor Donovan fired in a

game-high 17 points. Scott

Bechler scored 13 to lead

North Carolina.

Fever 19-15, led by a 16-

polnt effort from Rachel
Basie. Brooke Sassman
scored 11 points to lead the

Fever.

The Sparks used a balanced

attack to cruise by the Mer-

cury 22-10. Bridgette Murray

scored eight points for the

winners while Sarah Gall

added six and Casey Moran
chipped in four. Hannah Pace

led the Mercury with four.

In action in the junior divi-

sion, Tennessee topped
Rutgers 14-8 with AJyssa Eli-

cone scoring eight points and
Molly Rubin adding six. Con-
necticut beat Georgia 18-6

paced by a stellar effort from
Maddle Roe, who poured in

16 points.

Summer Girls' Hoops

Recent Results

In recent games In the

senior division of the Prince-

ton Recreation Department

summer girls' basketball

league, the Liberty edged the

KwHer Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kullcr.iravih" verizon net • www.kullcriiau-i vai ation.com

Mr * Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

"Without a
travel

you " on

youi 0U a

Family Golf Event

Set for August 9
The Family Golf Association

(FGA) will be holding its

annual golf outing on August

9 at Mercer Oaks Golf Course

in West Windsor.

The main event Is a choice:

either 9-hole or 18-hole two-

person team scramble with

scoring twists that level the

playing field for players of all

ages and ability levels. The
only requirement is that the

two-person team is somehow
related.

There will be two shotgun

starts, one for 18-holers at

12:30 p.m. and the other for

the 9-holers at 3:30 p.m. The
cost Is $45/team for the 9-

hole event and $70/team for

the 18-hole event. The fee

includes greens fees and an
awards dinner with door
prizes following play.

In order to obtain an entry

form or to get more informa-

tion, contact Ted Ernst of the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment at (609) 921-9480.

Jasna Polana Holding

Charity Event August 15
The Tournament Players

Club at Jasna Polana In

Princeton will offeT local golf-

ers the opportunity to become

"members for a day" on

August 15, when it opens its

doors — and tee times — to

raise funds for two causes.

The club will be charging a

fee of $150 peT player which

will Include green and cart

fees, practice balls, and a

boxed lunch. Net proceeds will

benefit U.S. Troops and their

families through Homes For

Our Troops (supported by

PGA tour player Phil Mickel-

son), Intrepid Fallen Heroes

Fund (supported by PGA tour

player Rory Sabbatinl), and

the Wounded Warrior Project

(supported by PGA tour player

Frank Uckliter II), under the

umbrella of the Department of

Defense's America Supports

You (americasupportsyou.mil)

program supporting military

families and returning mem-
bers of the Armed Services.

Funds will also benefit the

BPJ Foundation, a non —
profit organization based in

Princeton that funds research

and treatment for autistic chil-

dren. By supporting early

diagnosis and one-on-one

rehabilitative efforts, it Is the

Foundation's goal to gradually

enable young children with

autism to attend mainstream

schooling.

"We are very proud to have

the opportunity to assist these

worthy causes by welcoming

the community to en)oy a day

of golf and camaraderie

among others who share their

love for the game and commit-

ment to philanthropy," said

TPC at Jasna Polana General

Manager John Buser. "We
invite everyone to visit us on

this special day to help sup-

port those In need here in our

community and throughout

the country."

Those interested In partici-

pating may reserve space by

calling the Jasna Polana Golf

Shop at (609) 688-2000 or

emailing Robyne Lyons at

robynelyons@pgatourtpc.com.

The event Is sponsored by

the Princeton Elks Lodge
#2129 and is open to golfers

of all ages. This year, the

event will feature a "Team
Scramble" competition. The

tee times are from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. with free food provided

during the golf. After the

round, there will be drinks and

a prime rib dinner at the Elks

Lodge. The dinner will be fol-

lowed by awards and a draw-

ing for prizes. The event

includes the chance to win a

car for scoring a hole-ln-one

on a designated hole at Bun-

ker Hill.

The golf registration fee is

$90 per person. For more

information, call John Bal-

estrieri at (609) 924-5897,

Len Scott at (908) 369-6772,

Steve Demko at (609) 359—
4349, Dot Moore at (732)

297-2230, or Pete Whisman

at (609) 466-0296.

Stransky Golf Event

On for August 25
The 2005 Edward J. Stran-

sky memorial golf outing will

take place on August 25 at

the Bunker Hill Golf Course
on Bunkerhill Road In

Princeton.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics'

FAMILY LAW

We're committed to helping New Jersey

families, because we're one of them.

When it comes to family law, complex and sensitive

issues can result in outcomes with lifelong emotional and

financial consequences. At Riker Danzig, our family law

attorneys have the experience and resources to address

and resolve your family's needs and legal concerns Our

practice is unique in its emphasis on sophisticated financial

matters and issues beyond the traditional, such as

i ^habitation agreements, dissolution of domestic

partnerships, palimony and appeals

In addition, the full resources of the firm are available to

provide advice in your case on all issues, including

corporate, trusts and estates, tax and real estate law. We

also have the seasoned counsel of former New Jersey

State Supreme Court Justices, whose opinions have helped

structure New Jersey family law To find out how we can

lend you strength when you need it the most call us today

or contact jbemstein@nkercom

RIKIR
DANZIG

Riker
Danzig

SCHIRER
HYIAND

Ntw Thinking Niw Jcrsiv

Divorce

Custody

Arrangements

Child Relocation

Issues

Prenuptial

Agreements

Marital

Agreements

Separation

Agreements

Cohabitation

Agreements

Domestic

Partnerships

Palimony

Domestic Violence

C randparent

Visitation

Post-Judgment

Issues

Adoption

Mornstown
c 973.538 0800

Trenton

t 609.396 21 21

N.wYork
1 21 2.302.6574

www.nkeroom

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, scholastic, performance, athletic, weddings

TRANSFERS a DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD, super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links, PDF file links

also available 16mm/S16/35mm motion picture dim processing and telecine transter drop ott

609-921 -61 08 PRINCETON N

J

ONS, Inc

You share
a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou
didn't have to

live with allergies?
P«s fill your life with |0\ and companionship.

But thev can also fill \our home with germs.

Fortunately we can provide rehef with a

Health> Advantage"" program:

2V7
Monitoring ofyour homes air quality for several days

• Report* thai pinpoint pmbkmN in \our home

Professional suggestions for improving air qualm

Call 609-799-3434 note to schedule an indoor air

quality test and take advantage ofthis great offer!

Princeton Air
www.piincetonair.com

^udvice'
www.akaoVice .com



SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, July 27 - Wednesday, August 3

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SO oft Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB); Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC)

Inlormation about resources lor the older adult Call 924-7108

Wednesday, July 27:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC
Thursday, July 28:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Movie & Munchies; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Art Studio. SPB.
6:15 p.m. Memoir Writing; SC.

Friday, July 29:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.

Monday, August 1:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
11:00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.

1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, August 2:

1 1 :00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, August 3:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Jefferson (Batfi & Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"
190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

You work hard

to make a comfortable

home for your family.

Isn't it time you
had some help?

Call today to leam how you
can save on your utility bills -*^^^^^^^-
with the purchase of

^"^

qualifying Dave Lennox Prinr-f^tnn 4 fr
Sipiature" Collection Products. "•«*'^*V M^tW

Make your home comfortable Drinratnn ki i

inside for your family with rTinceion, fN.J.

the help of these products / s t\f\\ -lf\r\ -» At a
from Lennox* (609) 799-3434
• ThenewXC2l central

v '

™
f^al""

and th* www.princetonair.c, .,„
new XP19 heat pump r

for quiet and efficient •

cooling comfort
• The PureAir* Air

Purification System to

clean and refresh the
air in your home.

f if «
I n w .u vt n- . ..OR $10 Off a 1 Year Planned.
1 12 Months No Payment. 1 1 c

r» t i i . — . Service Agreement—
I Deferred Interest 1 1. _ _ _ , i. _ _ „ m a

I
Special Financing . J^y^^T* ""^li___

I o» <*j*+rr*) product! | f
J
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CALENDAR

Wednesday, Jury 27
1 to 6 p.m.: American Red

Cross Blood Drive; Nassau
Club, 6 Mercer Street.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment;

Township Municipal
Complex.

8 p.m.: Annie Get Your
Gun; Open Air Theater.

Washington Crossing State

Park. Also Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Stand-up Comedy
Night; Princeton Summer
Theater, Hamilton Murray
Theater.

Thursday, July 28
11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble, MarketFair, Route 1

.

Noon: "Beat the Heat"
Movie Series for Seniors;

Princeton Senior Resource

Center, Suzanne Patterson

Building. Free.

2 p.m.: Tales of Wonder;
Princeton Summer Theater,

Hamilton Murray Theater.

Also Friday and Saturday at

11 a.m.

6 p.m.: Linda Torchia &
Ted Firth Quartet jazz band;

Princeton Shopping Center

Courtyard. Free.

7 p.m.: The Media on Rim
Series, screening of 2005
Student Film & Video Festival

winners; Princeton Public

Library.

7:30 p.m.: Piano recital

with Radek Materka; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College. Free.

8 p.m.: Godspeli, Hamilton

Murray Theater, Princeton

University. Also Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., Saturday

and Sunday at 2 p.m.

Friday, July 29
9:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.:

Nosing Around Circus Style;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Saturday at 2 p.m. and
4 p.m.

1 to 4 p.m.: Princeton

Summer Theater Educational

Workshop for children 7 to

12; Hamilton Murray The-

ater. To register, call (609)

258-7062.

7:30 p.m.: After Hours
Courtyard Concert with The

Car Music Project. Grounds
For Sculpture. Hamilton.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Hal
Spear, Steve Lazerus, and
Patrick Cunningham; Catch A
Rising Star Comedy Show-
room, Hyatt Regency. Also
Saturday at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 30
Noon to 8 p.m.: Audubon

Society's Music and Art Festi-

val; Plalnsboro Preserve, 80
Scotts Corner Road,
Cranbury.

6 to 8 p.m.: "Music In The
Park" Concert with Cheap
Date; Mercer County Park,

West Windsor. Free.

7 p.m.: Crystal Torres and
Latin jazz trio Huejaz;
Hopewell Valley Bistro and
Inn.

7 p.m.: West Windsor Arts

Council Summer Series, with

New Jersey Opera Theater
singers; Nassau Park Pavil-

ion, West Windsor.

7:30 p.m.: "Groovananda"
Concert with Wynne Paris,

Perry Robinson, and Badal

Roy; Princeton Center for

Yoga & Health. Skillman.

Monday, August 1

Real Estate Taxes Due

11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Bames &
Noble, MarketFair, Route 1

.

12:30 to 7:30 p.m.: Red
Cross Blood Drive; 707 Alex-

ander Road. Also Tuesday
through Thursday from 12:30

to 7:30 p.m., Friday from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: Hymn Sing,

Hymns Written and Com-
posed By and About Wom-
en; Bristol Chapel, Westmin-

ster Choir College. Free.

8 p.m.: Movies In the Plaza,

The African Queen; Medl-

terra Restaurant & Bar, 29
Hulflsh Street. Free.

Tuesday, August 2

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

Wednesday, August 3

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Red
Cross Blood Drive; Archer &
Grelner, 700 Alexander Park.

10:30 a.m.: Children's

Nature Program; Mary Jacobs

Memorial Library, Rocky Hill.

Thursday, August 4
10:30 a.m.: Children's

Music Program; Mary Jacobs
Memorial Library, Rocky Hill

11:30 a.m.: Storytlme for

Children 2 to 4; Bames &
Noble. MarketFair. Route 1

.

Noon: "Beat the Heat"
Movie Series for Seniors;

Princeton Senior Resource
Center. Suzanne Patterson
Building. Free.

6:30 p.m.: "A Taste of Ital-

ian Design." discussion of his-

tory and design of the Vespa
motor scooter; Design Within
Reach, 30 Nassau Street.

6 p.m.: Moonlighters big

band; Princeton Shopping
Center Courtyard. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Recital with

soprano Nancy Froysland
Hoeri; Bristol Chapel. West-
minster Choir College. Free.

8 p.m.: Into the Woods;
Open Air Theatre. Washing-
ton Crossing State Park. Also

Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.

8 p.m.: The Voice of the
Turtle; Hamilton Murray The-
ater. Princeton University.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.. Saturday and Sunday at

2 p.m.

Friday, August 5

8 p.m.: Songwriter-smgeT
Lucinda Williams; State The-
atre. New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre.
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Ttirlhtlay,
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Cherry Bedroom Set

Wrought Iron Corner Shelf

2 1 2 Alexander Screet Princeton

Mon-Fn9-S.Sar.9-l 609-924-1881

firman!
*• titter Ck*nh& -* titter tepeJrbp
+- nnd...Gatter Rephcementl

mgkgil-Qlialliy Seamless flutter*

I 921-2299 7

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route \\ & Yard Rd., Pcnninglon, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

'V? "My mother loves the adult day program at

Buckingham Place... Knowing she's being

cared for and enjoying herself while Vm
working is a big relief."

Viola and her daughter Nancy

The Adult Day Center at Buckingham Place
>• Transportation to and from your home.

> Activities in a stimulating social environment.

> Weekdays from 9:00 to 3:00;

(extended hours may be arranged).

> Breakfast and hot lunch.

>• Medication supervision & personal care.

>• Medicaid accepted and private pay.

> Veteran's Benefits accepted.

BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

ADULT DAY CENTER

155 Raymond Road • Princeton, NJ • 732-329-8888
Directions: Route 1 or Route 27 (North or South) to Raymond Road

From Princeton: Route 27 North through Kingston, right onto Raymond Road.

STOP BY TODAY FOR A TOUR OR CALL FOR A BROCHURE



Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

partners in ecology...

4492 U.S. Rt 27, Princeton}

L609-924-3500j

4422M.nn.h-i P.0 Hox 573. Kingston. NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center

for Education, Inc.

i Ik I'ihk
i
i'ii I unify Center for Education, Inc., is a

nonprofit orginiufion dedicated (O IOC disM.mination

iiid i (i 1 1 .. 1
1

j -- nl cm n. i h.is4 d uiloriii.iiKtfi .ihuni human

bchavioi i iMblilbl 'I m I W7, the center offers training

programs in Bowcn family systems theory 10 both the

kmi.iI .mil the community. With knowledge from

ill- ii.iiui.il .. ii in cs and an understanding ol emotional

pallemj Ihll I lill in ill lift forms, Howcn theory pro-

vides principled * 1 1
r «

< (ton fot highi i font honing in the

individual, Hit l.uinly, and the organi/alion

Pormon Information about out (raining program and

eminara pleaat call or log onto our webaitt

6099240514
www prim ttonfamllyi • nier org

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Scldcn Dunbar Illick, LCSW
' .mi.KcL. Jones, LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low, LCSW
Kalhrin W. Poole, LCSW

rilden, LCSW

6096834180
www princrlonramilyccnier.com

Mom is in Good Hands at Stonebridge at

Montgomery's Assisted Living Center

SKII.IMAN, N| Foi Sklllman wijdeni

Kathy Santj i thi tt rm sandwk Ii

,m in ration wai bt ginning to fct I .ill too

nppropriati ( aughi I di

ol in i tin ringi i hlldn n and an

aging mi.iiIh i who llvi ii atom Mrs

Santyc wai n>i n I" twi i n i pt tii

obligation!

I Ii i mothi i Helen ( urrj livi d alone

i" Pi i gton Shi i
mil.

I no longi i

mi |.n pan on all and p<
; onal

1 1 oming mi in dlffU nil

\i i i i. sami timi Mrs Sant;

( hlldn rt had theli "vv n whirls Ind I

ni i ding tobi di lv< n to and From sports

gami '. and prai tii i homes,

s( hool < omrnltmi nu and mi
i

to feel ovi

win Imed M's Santj e said I was

torn between twi

I .H Mis Santyc ."'.I ht i mothi i

Stonebt idgt at Mon
ii\ in;, centi Idi al

solution Sim i bcci im ng
i n sideni In

lanuar) Mrs ( mis has found n m wt d

Mi.iliu in - Hi .i

\ lc with Friends Family ami stall

nu mU is ,iiw ,i\ i , lost .u hand

Shi i'I.u Ing games i ards

bbl< sht goes to thi e* unu "^ al

t hun h m i\ 1.
1 1 and sht loves to

books From the Sto llbrir)

Mis Santyesaid Recent on-site enter-

tainment highlights Inclui 'in

anccs by Irish step dam ers and by the

Princetons own American Boychoii

At the Stonebridge assisted living

ms and other residents

maintain me privacy and incfepend

ir own scnior-incndlv apartments

while benefiting inge ol servfoes

and .inn 'nun •• ih. ii ni.iki :

These Include three meals daily, weekly

houst kt ' ping dressing, bathing, and

ineilu .ilion ii innuli i

I I. Ii Santj e

And whilt tht Stonebridgi assisu d

living iwn i ompli it

ind a< n\ M

03 .ill the

. Ms ol iln StO

such as tht pool and fitness center,

on site kink nu du.iuon mom putim^

green physk ian si

i linit m alking trails

Mrs Santyc meanwhile has been

ng hei nev (bund peat e ol mind

I know my mother is eating well she's

IpJ She !,.•

bridge It has changed my htc and

u has changed hei life

Stcmbndijt .It fVI - mdtpcndttit

lii-inj ossbki In'iMj .mJ skiil/j ranraj nan

To leam more, stop by any time or

schedule a personal appointment by

calling 609-759-3649 Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4.30 - 6 00pm

/> Affilulrd with r'mt^frfiin Hontr« .V Ncfsnr*, Im
,

« not tor- profit, immi Mxt.vi.an corporation \~S*' I'll'IITI

The Princeton Senior
Citizen's Club will host a
bus trip fo the ShowBoat
Casino in Atlantic City on
Saturday, August 27. The
cost will be $20 per person.
For reservations or informa-

tion, call James Brown at

(609) 497-1286 or Henry
Tilghman at (609) 921-6082.
The club has also scheduled

a bus trip to Lancaster, Pa.
on Wednesday, November 2
to attend Holiday Extrava-
ganza at the American Music
Theater. The $67 cost will

Include bus fare, show admis-
sion, and luncheon at the
Good 'n' Plenty Restaurant.
For reservations and informa-
tion call Betty Davison at

(609) 924-2302.

Cooking Classes Planned

At Whole Foods Market
The Whisk and The Spoon,

the learning kitchen of Whole
Foods Market Princeton, has

announced a new series of

cooking classes it describes

as "completely hands on."

The workshops are designed

to give cooks the culinary

skills and confidence needed

to create great dishes at

home.

The store's new culinary

Instructor will be Chef Erin

Carey, who recently moved
from Camden, Maine, where
she owned and operated

Frogwater Cafe. She is a

graduate of the New England

Culinary Institute in Essex

Junction, Vt.

To register for a class, visit

Whole Foods Market at Wind-
sor Green Shopping Center

on Route 1 South or call

(609)799-2919.

The class schedule Is as

follows.

Tuesday, August 2, 7 to 9
p.m.: Summer's Bounty. Fee

$25.

Wednesday, August 3, 7 to

9 p.m.: Cake Decorating. Fee

$30.

Saturday, August 6, 11

a.m. to noon: Knife Skills

101. Fee $10.

Tuesday, August 9, 1 1 a.m.

to 1 p.m.: Cobblers. Bettys,

Buckles and Crisps. Fee $30.

Wednesday, August 10, 7

to 9 p.m.: Quick Dinners

Ideas. Fee $30.

Thursday, August 11, 7 to

9 p.m.: Roll Your Own Sushi.

Fee $35.

Tuesday, August 16. 7 to 9
p.m.: Summer Garden Party .

Fee $25.

Wednesday, August 17, 9
to 10:30 a.m.: Pajama Bash
(children's cooking class). Fee

$15.

Friday. August 19. 7 to 9
p.m.: Tapas and Wine Pair-

ing. Fee $30.

Tuesday. August 23, 11

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: Back to

School Snacks. Fee $15.

Wednesday, August 24, 7
to 9 p.m.: Summer Desserts.

Fee $25.

Thursday. August 25, 7 to

9 p.m.: Succulent World of

Seafood. Fee $15.

Monday. August 29. 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.: Nifty Lunch
Box Ideas. Fee $15.

Tuesday. August 30. 7 to 9
p.m.: Easy Mexican Fiesta.

Fee $25.

*m
• Weddings, Engagements

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.coni

CLASSIC HAIR

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

nnity
ounseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

Three Secrets
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: I have been read-
ing your column for a few
years, and finally decided
to write and ask you a tough
question. Are there any se-
crets about life that you have
learned in counseling oth-

ers that many never seem to
learn? If so, what are they?

ANSWER: You are right. That is

a tough question. But, here are

3 secrets, the answers to which

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson seem to elude manv -

1 . INSECURITY: This may be a
shock to you. but all people feel insecure. Growing up,

I had this image that on the other side of the hill were
all these "normal" people, and that when I went through
that magic door into adulthood at age 21, 1 would be like

them. Well, I am now 58 and there is no magic door I

have counseled people from all walks of life to whom
others often turn for advice: clergy, doctors, lawyers,

professors, corporate executives, as well as others who
are rich and famous, and they all have one thing in com-
mon, they are human! They are just as insecure as you
and I If they honestly admit and face their clay feet, they

grow. If they hide behind masks of superiority, making
you think that they "have it all together", they don't.

2. POWER: Who has the power to define your self-

worth? Thinking that love is conditional upon perfor-

mance, most people nervously give their power away to

those from whom they hope to get praise and affirma-

tion: parents, teachers, employers, and spouses. Giving

away your power condemns you to always worry about
what others think. The secret is to take back your power,

and define your own self-worth. OK, so you have some
weaknesses, join the club. But, in general, you are prob-

ably a nice person. Once you rely upon your own judg-

ment about yourself, it is as if you are wearing a psy-

chological suit of armor. Others can hurt your feelings,

but their demeaning criticism can no longer devastate
you to the core. Why? Because you. not they, have the

power.

3. SUCCESS: Most people equate success as attain-

ing something big: a job, title, house, car, bank account,

etc. If they do not, they feel like a failure. But, while pur-

suing achievements is good, it is the "little goal". The
"big goal" is how your personality develops along the

way. Homer once said, "the journey is the thing". Your
job will end with a gold watch, your house will pass to

someone else, your car will rust, but your soul will live

forever. Who you become is defined by the choices you
make in life: to be kind or cruel, loving or manipulative,

humble or a snob. Life is a process of creating a work
of art: YOU. Your death signals the end of your growth,

and the judgment of God is to simply accept your judg-

ment, allowing you to be as you have chosen to be, for

all eternity. So. don't get mixed up; the big goal is who
you become — the little goal is what you attain. Your
Lexus will not fit into the coffin with you, but your soul
will.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity
of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable
Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can whte to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice. 22 Stockton Street. Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral coun-
seling on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-
0060 to set an appointment]



OBITUARIES

Reginald S. Roberton

Reginald Stanley Roberton,

85, of Princeton, died July

18 at home, with his daugh-

ters Catherine and Janet and
granddaughter Emily at his

side.

Bom In London, England,

he lived a full and active life.

Following his marriage 57

years ago to his wife, Marga-

ret, the couple emigrated to

Canada where they spent five

years. On their return to

England, Mr. Roberton
started a career with Mobil

OH and attended night school

in London for eight years,

earning a degree In chemis-

try. He worked for Mobil for

40 years, becoming a Fellow

of the Royal Society of Chem-
istry and the American Insti-

tute of Chemists.

The Robertons never turned

down an opportunity to trav-

el. With Mobil they spent

P*k fyfittit

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

tt ! HCEION

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

three years in Turkey, two

years in Singapore, and in

1967 transferred to the

United States. They spent

several years on Long Island

and settled In Princeton in

1971. After Mr. Robertons
retirement, he remained
active In his profession. As a

consultant, he organized and
presented courses and lec-

tures in the U.S. and abroad.

He continued friendships and
made many new friends with

the Socialites Mobil retire-

ment group.

As a young man he was a

boy scout, attaining Eagle

Scout status. For many years

he was a boy scout leader. He
was an avid cricketer and ten-

nis player, and continued to

play tennis regularly up until

last year. A bom organizer,

he could always be found in

the center of action, from

church activities and tennis

matches to games with his

family. He was a committed

member of Christ Congrega-

tion Church.

He was predeceased by his

wife Margaret by three

months. He is survived by

three children, Paul, Cathe-

rine, and Janet; ten grand-

children; and two great-

grandchildren.

The funeral service was
July 23 at Christ Congrega-

tion Church, with the Rev.

Jeffrey Mays officiating.

Arrangements were under

the direction of Kimble
Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions may

be made to Centurion Minis-

tries, 221 Wltherspoon
Street, Princeton 08542; or

Christ Congregation Church,

50 Walnut Lane, Princeton

08540.

Kathryn H. Williams

Kathryn H. Williams, 83, of

Lawrencevllle, died July 1 at

Princeton Care Center.

Bom in Newark, she began

her formal education in

Washington, N.J. public

schools. At the age of 1 3, she

moved to Princeton, where
she completed her education

In Princeton public schools.

She retired from the Hack-

ettstown Board of Education

In 1982 and moved to

Lawrencevllle In 1996.

She was predeceased by

her husband, George C. Wil-

liams; a son, Vemon G. Wil-

liams; and a daughter, Veron-

ica K. Williams. She Is

survived by a son, Richard of

Penns Grove; a daughter,

Harriet W. Johnson of

Lawrencevllle; six grandchil-

dren, including Isaac A.

Johnson, with whom she

resided; and six great-

grandchildren.

A memorial was celebrated

on July 17 at Mt. Plsgah

A.M.E. Church.

.pj&
Margaret Jane Schmidt
Margaret Jane Schmidt of

Blawenburg, formerly of

Princeton, died July 23
peacefully, at home.

Bom in London. England In

1944. she grew up In North

Devon and Bicester.

She studied French litera-

ture at Cambridge. She
taught English In the Ivory

Coast as a volunteer, was a

member of the British Civil

Service In Wales, then contin-

ued her studies In Oxford,

married, and settled In

Princeton. Her loves were
language and literature,

music, gardening, and her

family and friends.

She Is survived by her hus-

band of 31 years, Gregory

Leopold Schmidt; a daughter,

Clare Elizabeth Frances

Schmidt; a son, David Chris-

tian Leopold Schmidt; and a

sister. Rosemary MacLeod of

Bicester.

The funeral service was
July 25 at Trinity Church,

Rocky Hill, with the Rev.

Janet Johnson, Vicar, officiat-

ing. Burial followed at Bla-

wenburg Cemetery, Blawen-

burg.

Arrangements were by The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

Arthur E. MHtnacht Jr.

Arthur E. Mlttnacht Jr., 85,

of Plnehurst, N.C., formerly J

of Princeton, died July 14 of

complications arising from

leukemia and cerebrovascular

and cardiovascular Illnesses.

He was a graduate of Kent

School, Princeton University,

and Columbia University's

College of Physicians and

Surgeons. In addition to his

academic accomplishments,

he played football and rowed
crew at Kent School. At Prin-

ceton University he was a lei

terman In varsity lightweight

football and varsity light-

weight crew. He was also a

member of the Glee Club and

The Ivy Club.

During World War II, he

served In the United States

Navy and later was trained as

an orthopedist, becoming cer-

tified by the American Board

of Orthopedic Surgery. Most

of his practice years were

spent with the Princeton

Orthopedic Group.

He met and married his

wife Nancy, a medical techni-

cian, in 1952, when both

were working at the same

hospital.

In retirement the Mlttnachts

moved to Plnehurst, where

they resided at the Country

Club of North Carolina.

See us
before you

do it yourself

Most student & homeowner jobs fail.

Let us professionals do it for you. You'll be

pleased with the results. We otter you

dependable, experienced, expert attention to

your interior and exterior painting and wall

covering needs with no fuss and no mess!

Powerwashing, Caulking, Repairs

'Professional Painting Pays' in many ways'
a pnnceton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 =1
JULIUS H. GROSS

Though retired from active

practice. Dr. Mlttnacht con-

tinued his Interest In the field

of orthopedics and served as

a disability consultant for a

number years.

He Is survived by his wife

Nancy; four children, Arthur

E. Ill of Princeton. John B. of

Southern Pines. N.C.. Lisa M.

Barbour of Summerfield.
N.C.. and Peter M. of Tltus-

ville; a brother. Richard A. of

Ocean Ridge, Fla.; and eight

grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held on Saturday. August 6.

at 11 a.m. at Princeton Uni-

versity Chapel, to be followed

Immediately by a reception at

the Nassau Club.

In lieu of flowers, the family

requests that memorial dona-

tions be made to The Alzhe-

imer's Association. Western

Carolina Chapter, P.O. Box
601444, Charlotte, N.C.
28260-1444.

Arrangements are by the

Powell Funeral Home and
Crematory of Southern Pines,

N.C.

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

Sunday

July 31 at 10:00am

Mr. Jason Santos
Princeton Theological Seminary

i in Rev Dr.
I'm mas Breidenthal
Ojo of Rdgoui life *n<J De*n of the Cn»c

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Muw

Eric Plutz
Pnncipil Uwvervty Orjjn. t

The Pnnceton University Chapel is located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and William Street

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Elimination of Racial, Ethnic and Class

prejudice is essential to world peace.

•Peace is not possible without a fundamental change
in individual hearts and minds.

•Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals

and communities.

•World citizenship starts with the family.

•Children are our best hope for the future and how
we raise them will affect the future.

• Italia 'is are followers of KahaVllah.

The Baha'is ofLawrencevillc, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct

classes each Sunday for children and adults and these arc open to people of

m.I l.nths (lasses are suspended for the summer and will

resume in September. Please j»o to the website to find activities in our
area. For more- infonnaiion about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim

at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.ory,.

In September Weekly Devotions open to ;ill 9. I
S to 9 IS AM.

Sunday classes will be 10: IS to Noon at tin- I .aiming School. 1925

Pennington Rd., JU8I south <>f the entrance to College of New Jersey

Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



REAL ESTATE
Transactions

>
3 PWINCETON
^ Neil AJmsleaO. 1 79 Longview Dr
>" $930,000

5 Manuel Amende 154 Neil Ct

55 $439,000

!£ Adam Mlejwas. 304 Trinity Cl f-
1

O $174,000

i*| Anihony Bennett. 12PelhamSl
> $440,000

_: Gregory Cabte, 20 Ridings Pkwy

^ 1598 000

. Grace Chen. 207 Salem Ct Apt 10

* $225,500

2 PeijonChen. 101 William Paterson Ct

§ $242,000

Z Patricia Corte». 2308 Sayre Or

£ $168,000
Q. Michael Dadamo. 631 m
rf Rd
u $439,000
O. Snsh Dave. 39 Harvard Cir

° $488,000

z (riomas Dyevich. 376 Jefferson Rd
£ $555,000
O Michele Davidson, 292 Russell Rd
*~

51,890.000

Briton I f.ih. 338 Greal Rd
$1,914,000

fjai/id Goldstein OBrooWlrn u
$297,500

Nancy Greenspan, 5 Cleveland Ln

$0
David Handeknan. 198 Moor. H

$450,000

Gary Harris, 32 Randall Rd
$548,105

Yeshweer Kalyam, 14 Treetops Cir

$535,000
Lianquan U, 53 Wilkinson Way

$390,000
I r.iri'.c, I ,ilil>ifl.i, '. Il.nir, MrJ

$347,500
Mi. h.i..i Mdnerney, 14 Trumbull Cl

$384,900
Deborah Mella, 2315 Sayre Dr

$130,000
Arlhur Mayorga, 6 Halstead PI

$303,000
Praveen Marapaka. 43 Rocky i llll i li i

V- 1 8,000
Christopher Mussan, 35 Ketley PI.

$300,000
John Moses. 12 Van Dyke Rd

SI, 450.000
Mohammad Nishlar. 98 William
I'.llt... Mll'.t

$239,900
lii.nn,! 1 1.i/... Ill I iiiiiiin Avi.

$422,000
Moaho Peer. A! Winliold Rd

'...ly. i Hoy 106 I OWtU I i Apl 6

Lydia Robinson, 321 Bnckhouse Rd
$319,400

Paul Roeder, 32 Cuyler Rd.

$557,000

Brian Ragen 28 Cedar Ln
$600,000

Emily Ross. 105 Olympic Ct Apt 1

1

$179,000

Brian Ross, 56 Carrier Rd
$295,000

John Sche*dnagie. 22 Cameron Ct

$525 000

H Shakuro. 65 David Brearly

Ct
$206,900

Carmen Santa-Cruz. 8 Kensington Ct

$370,000

Sankar Suryanarayan, 6 East Snore

Dr

$815,000

Peter Thomas. 88 Fleming Way
$878,000

NaijunWu, 109 York Dr

$520,000

Avi Wigderson. 38 Braeburn Dr

$886,000

Ha Wang. 1 73 Jonathan Dayton Cl

$269,000

Steven Wemstein, 147 Wilson Rd
$838,000

Ye Zhou. 218 Wilham I ivingston Ct

$320,000

Agnes Sherman, 50 Humbert St

$683,500

i duardo Sanandres, 48 Birch Ave
$375 000

PENNINGTON
Nicholas Angle, l2Weidel Dr

$527,000

Antal Bodogh. 1 14 Ingleside Ave
$285,000

Geoffrey Brown, 209 Brinley Dr

$400,037

Gregory Capucci, 51 Pennington

Hopewell Rd
$325,000

Daniel Corvino, 23 Woosamonsa Rd
$280,000

'j.iiv.iioif (..irgiuio, "Afi Dunleigh Cl

$62,024

w.iii.i Ho|-..ik 200 CoH m
$410,000

Richard Hutchinson, 40 Poor Farm
Rd

$520,000
Ian Kornbtuth. 31 7 Pebble Creek Ct

$330,000

Hokyung Lee, 1 50 Shrewsbury Ct

$284,900
Torrance Lynam, 6 Meadow Ln

$652,500

Robert Lylle. 217 North Main St

$734,000

Chnstopher Mollis, 120 King George
Rd

$551,900

to place an order:
l

un'
tel: 924-2200
fax: 924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@ towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

MOVING SALE «

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

2-FAMILY MOVING SALE: Sat &
Sun. July 30th-31st from 8-2 PM Chi-

na pottery, old toys, tram set, house-

hold items, crib, furniture 18 Alta

Vista Dr (Off FJm Ridge. Hopewell

Township)
07-27

PRINCETON YARD SALE: Sat.

July 30th. 9-2PM 27 Olden Lane
(near Mercer St/Battle Rd) Children's

clothing & games, CDs, DVDs,
household items. 27" Sony TV. Drexel

bedroom set. auto roof rack, framed

prints, bike No Early Birds'

07-27

MOVING GIVEAWAY: Sun. July

31M, Noon-2 PM ONLY Pat.o table

w/6 chairs, padded cane patio chair

A couch, 4 tall white bookshelves, 2

wood filing cabinets, miniature TVs,

small lurniture & several misc items

Pick up immediately Everything is

free' 12 Ober Rd (off Spnngdale),

Princeton

07-27

WINDOWS/STORM WINDOWS:
Inside and out, $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609) 393-2 1 22 or (609) 924- 1 404

07-20-4t

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75
freshly baked mulfm varieties Initial

investment $29 5K. extensive training,

support Prime locations (877) 859-

1760, lavasbrewin net

07-27-31

OARAGE SALE: Sat July 30th
from 9-1 PM 309 Snowden Lane Fur-

niture & other household items T-lo

Early Birds'

07-27

MOVING SALE: Sat. July 30th

from 9-12 noon 86 Castle Howard Ct,

Princeton (off Prospect Ave) Every-

thing must go' Steamer tunks child's

roll-top desk. Middle-eastern art &
artifacts, china, crystal, etc

07-27

MULTI FAM. GARAGE SALE:
Sat. July 30th, 9-12 noon rain or

shine. 455 Ewing St (Off Tertiune)

Signed Slickley rocking chair, lurni-

ture. rowing machine, garden, collect-

ibles, books, kitchen, clothes Some-
thing for everything'

07-27

BARN SALE: Antique lurniture,

collectibles, children's rockers,
household items Sat. July 30st, Irom
10AM on 4554 Provincelme Rd.

07-27

MEDIA CABINET: Solid cherry
with natural finish. Shaker style Irom

Workbench 25" deep. 54' high. 32*

wide Like new Swivel stand for 20'

TV or smaller. Shelf lor VHS and DVD
players Drawers for tapes $400 Call

(609) 924-0562

07-20-31

ELDER SITTER WANTED: Stay
with healthy, elderly Princeton Town-
ship lady for 1 evening/week, or on an
as-needed, occasional basis to

relieve her live-in caregiver You must
speak excellent English, drive your
own car, have experience as elder

caregiver, and have local references
Hourly rate Please fax your mlo/

resume to (609) 466-5391

07-27-tf

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Intenor/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too'

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks Relerences

available Please call (609) 466-7799
06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and refin-

ish 40 years experience in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731

06-15/12-07

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching

experience Your home or ours Call

Mary (609) 419-0075
06-22707-27

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress?

Professional Organizer will help you

create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933-1550 or ckawa@juno.com

07-13/11-02

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont

ridipg stables, Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas; trails; boarding with

abundant turnout Pony parties (609)
466-8990

05-18/08-03

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-
whelmed 9 Need your closets
cleaned, your office organized, bills

paid, your paperwork and general

affairs handled? Call this super effi-

cient professional for help' (609) 688-

9853
07-13/10-26

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter

cleaning, powerwashing. painting.

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more Ability, expenence & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please
call (609) 712-3924

07-13/09-28

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties. Have
lun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototillmg Call anytime (609)
924-0310. leave message.

03-16-06

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor. Engineer-
ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U.S.) License # NJ AC
006567 and lie #08179

03-30/09-21

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD THINGS

China glass, Linens. Books, costume
jewelry, bric-a-brac. Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading. Wntmg, Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,
PSAT. SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-
zation and study skills 30 years expe-
rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special
Ed. Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

TOWN TOPICS does not guarantee

the completeness or verily each inde-

pendent real estate transaction post-

ing

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 1 5 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold tace type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

Make a Splash

on Montadale!
HID AND MAIT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

LB

Montadale Circle — Enchanting Neighborhood. Enchanting Home
Bringyour swim trunks & your checkbook. You'll want to dive right In once you
catch A glimpse of this gem of a home. pool. & neighborhood. The house itself
features 5 generous bedrooms. 3 full & 2 half baths. 2 fireplaces, hardwood
floors throughout & loads of windows offering great views of nearly 2 acres of
majestic grounds. And for the crowning glory, you'll want to swim year-round
III the luxurious country club style indoor pool featuring changing rooms &
shower facilities. Its the ideal venue for healthy recreational enjoyment in
any season. Call Kim Rizk. $1,695,000

34 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ • Phone: 609-924-1000

<PR|NCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUP,•>* V

A Henderson Company
Fax: 609-924-7743 t^J



eideZi
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

GREAT NEW PRICE!

MONTGOMERY — Surrounded by "the white picket fence,"

this spectacular 2 story cape is loaded with all the amenities

one could ever want. Gracious formal living and dining

room; warm and inviting family room with a wall of built-in

bookcases; a gourmet kitchen and first floor master suite are

just a few of the many details. Call today to find out more!

Directions: Great Rd. to Bedens Brook or Province Line to

Bedens Brook house on right #95.

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $1,250,000

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT ZONE
HILLSBOROUGH - Approximately 20 acres in the CDZ
Corporate Development Zone. 50 acres minimum, except

schools. A variance will be needed. Call today for permitted

uses. Prime Location!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $2,700,000

CUSTOM HOME!

PRINCETON — Are you looking for that special home? This

custom-built home is ready to move into. Through the double

doors you are greeted by a quarry tile entry, full brick wall

and open staircase leading to a finished basement. If you like

informal entertaining, you will love the spacious deck and in-

ground pool. S2 zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

CUSTOM COUNTRY COLONIAL

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - Call today to view this truly custom

built colonial set on over two lovely landscaped acres

surrounded by open spaces in the East Village area of South

Brunswick. Quality materials including hardwood flooring, six

panel natural doors, energy efficient walls, windows, heater

and cooling systems and so much more.

Marketed by: Robert Southwick $649,900

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princcton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE • INMJRANO • mil
KEIQ

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ



Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
i hi SHOPS AT sassac CHAMBERS." HUNCETON I

PR f PATTHECOD SAU
ETS.HAS0N1

A LOVELY. SUNNY STORE wrTH A IARCF V. [NDOW
OSS A I I 400S1 I'.' I.i DING OmCE SPACE

| I MAP RIHI -'IAS TRAFFIC

ANDA Ml l II sroni PA1UUNGGARAGEON < hambkks ST

POD I
II «s

HKOKf-.KS PHOT hf.'I U) • 609 924-7027 -J

For Sale Bv Owner

PLAINSBORO CONDO FOR SALE
THE HOME YOU DESERVE!!

Bedrooms: 2 Loft: Office Space

Baths: 2 Full Quiet 2nd Floor

Fireplace Cathedral Ceiling/Skylight

I his immaculate unit is nestled next to Morris Davison

Park, with its nearby scenic walking and biking trails.

itcd within top ranked West Windsor Plainsboro

school system, this property has seen a yearly average

2V/r increase in value while having the 2nd lowest

county tax rale.

Immaculate Condition — Must be seen!

Minutes to Princeton Jet. Train Station & Bus Lines

drcit Investment at $259,900

Contact I'.m.N Anne Hart (609)897-9556

PRINCETON
APARTMENTS

86 SPRUCE 1 bedroom living

room, small bathroom, laundry $1000
includes heal & hoi water

172 NASSAU - Studio apartment

central location m the CVS buildmg

$780 includes heal & hot water

172 NASSAU - One bedroom, spa-

cious, bright, central loctton $1025
includes heat & hoi *ater

197 WITHERSPOOH 1 bedroom,
spacious, central Princeton location

$1010

254 JOHN - 2 room apartment
(good-sized kitchen & bedroom)
$780 plus heat & hot water

7 LINCOLN - 2 bedroom, brick row-

home. 1 block (rom Nassau, laundry

$1400 plus heat & hoi water

14S NASSAU - 2 bedroom apart-

ment, living room, study, kitchen and
dining room, central location in town,

laundry A parking $1500 includes

heat A hot water

AND OTHERS . .

.

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

WeinbergManagement.com

PRINCETON HOUSE
FOR SALE:

Beautifully renovated two-story home
on large lot on desirable Prospect

Ave Flowing floor plan offers large

foyer living room with built-in book-

shelves and fireplace, sitting room,

family room wirth new addition (which

can be used as a master bedroom
suite m addition lo 3 befrooms on the

2nd floor), dmmg room, and com-
pletely renovated kitchen with

stamiess-steel appliances, granite

countertops. and cherry cabinets

The two full baths are also completely

renovated featuring European styling

and travertine marble Other interior

improvement include updated 1st

floor utility room with new washer/

dryer, new Karastan wool carpet on
stairs and 2nd floor, refinished hard-

wood floors on 1st floor, elegant

recessed lighting m foyer, living room,

and kitchen, new window treatments

and new paint throughout Exterior

improvements include a new 30-year

roof, new garage door, new storm

door in rear entry to patio Situated in

a lush, quiet, and exclusive setting

convenient to University, town, and
schools, this house is in move-in con-

dition $950K 2 5% to buyer's agent

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 31, 1-5 PM

5 1 4 Prospecl Ave
Call (609) 865-3513

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD? CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Rearrange your home with whimsy Buying Paintings, rugs clocks,

and style I can move your furniture, lamps, sterling quilts weapons, nau-

hang your paintings, choose wall col- lical. men's iewelry. oak. walnut and
ors and fabrics eliminate your clutter mahogany furniture Also buying
find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat- books, magazines, travel posters

tie, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT, pnnts. postcards, and old advertising

(609) 924-2867 Fair market value for house contents

til Reasonable rates for managing estate

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub- sales " v0u
'

fe moving, downsizing, or

iecis but pay better for literature, h.s-
have anv Questions, call Gerald

lory, art, architecture, children's and Joseph Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

philosophy Good condition a must '32-485-1710 All inquiries are

Call Micawber Books. 110-114 Nas- confidential

sau Street. Princeton 921-8454 8-11-05

tf/3/05/52l VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From Wanl a computer that never crashes

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and never 9e,s a wus
-

,s s,mPle <° use.

masonry repairs large or small Call compatible with everything, sets itself

J at 924-1475. here since 1958 UP7 Then V00 want a Macintosh Cre-

rtc
ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon Si

(609)683-3622
TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam 05-02-06tf
Maire

^f?" "r
86

?". 2L?
Al
i«?< HOPEWELLOPEN HOUSE:

ftfti HatLn
a£,al 9 ' **™ SUNDAY ^ PM Luxunf new

^rX^TcS^ construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

Dir:
if

Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L

on W Shore. L on Tara Way PrincetonBEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, penod window treatments Real Estate Group (609)924-1000.
of all types Slipcovers and fine $_).$
upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-
J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

,n

9fy°
ur 'n,enordes,9 r

; i

n
i

eeds
^;

h
Pa.nt.ng. sheetrock. spackling, fram-m-home or office consultation f" 1-Esti-

,„„ . . .. ~ „ c .
ing. trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

mates cheerfully given. Call Sherry, * , romn> , a ,
"

,.,^hl„„ o
K
oll

The Creative Heart (609)397-2120

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

opera company member accepting

new voice students lor the Fall Pnnc-

eton sludio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhayOemail com
07-13/08-17

CLEANING Ironing A Laundry by
experienced Spanish woman Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation Please call (609) 937-1 107

07-13/08-17

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
maintanence and restoration, patio

work A mason repairs Free estimates

Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786

07-27/09-14

FOAM CUT TO ANV SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605

for quote

PRINCETON
36 MOORE

A Hillier Project

Distinctive Townhome living, a few
minutes' walk from downtown Prince-
ton. Uniquely designed, superbly
appointed one bedroom apartments,
on one floor or two Featuring private

entrances, bamboo and ceramic
flooring, brick accent walls, stainless

steel appliances, granite countertops,

custom cabinetry, central A/C,
washer/dryer, oversized windows and
skylights. A beautifully landscaped
common garden and on-site parking
add the perfect finishing touches to

this truly one-of-a-kind, must-see
property 1

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

per A removal, power washing, A all

rt

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

nterior/exterior, residential/

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE? commercial - Power washing decks/

You deserve a break Please call
,ences, aluminum siding, wall paper

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning removal Family owned A operated,

Renata Yunque's irademarked busi- work a" year-round Call for free esli-

ness. the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House " Inc.

mate 609-933-3413.

609-586-3619
609-683-9099,

11-04/11-05

He

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer )^?q-£i1iaq7
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

*

MAC. Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus.

they make house calls Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and relinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,

8/25/05

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture.

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA OcaansMe Unit available.
Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave Included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6. Close

12-1-05 to *••«"» b*y and restaurants.
Call for rates and availability,

(609) 259-4191
02-23- tf

hang your paintings, choose wall col-
MOUSECLEAHING: Excellent refer-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter.
ences Years °' expenence Call Vio-

fmd that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
le,,a

<
609

'
847-1966

tie, Rooms
924-2867

lor Improvement, (609)
02-23/08-17

H1

PEYTON
A.SS;C3C:iATES*RE/KLT*ORS

Rl NOVATED TO PERFECTION... with hardwood floors and brand new
kitchen, this unique and charming colonial in the village of Kingston has a
most convenient location and is only a quick drive or bike ride into downtown
Princeton. There is a comfortable living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, 2
bedrooms and a fabulous new outbuilding which can be used as a studio, home
office or finished as guest quarters. In nearby Franklin Township, vintage
charm for today's lifestyle $345,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

Qi

M* NeSMU Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Stmt, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We MaJce the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Pevton. Broker Find us ktl www.pevionttlcMPiii

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1. July 11-15. August
1 -5, August 1 5- 1 9 Ages 7 to 1 3 (609)
466-8990

MY WONDERFUL NANNY: Is

seeking more work. She is learning
English, and has her own car Call me
lor a relerence (609) 651-0532

07-27-31

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent
Available September 1st. 1 year

05-18/08-03 'ease 4+ BR, 2 5 bath, master suite.

REMOVAL: You call we haull
front P°rcn -

rear deck, fireplace, walk

Princeton resident will remove ,0 Cnoir College. University. Princeton

unwanted Items from attic,
Re9ional Schools, Shopping Center

basement or garage. Interior No smokers, student shares or pets

and exterior demolition Yard maintenance included $4500/

service/cleanup. Tree service month + utilities Unfurnished or fur-

at discounted rates. Match or nisned including Baldwin grand

beat anyone's price. Same day P,ano emai1 threepmelodge@aol.com

servlce/Sr. discount. Call John: 07-27-3t

(609) 720.9016 or cell (609) APARTMENT FOR RENT:
851 >9&53 Ewmg Available August Minutes

t_f from Princeton, By 1-95. Spacious 3
BR, LR, FR, DR. Security deposit,

credit required $1500/month Call

(609) 466-8682

07-27-31LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, tram,

piers, NYC. Phila . etc

HOPEWELL TOWNHOUSE: In

Insured Lin- Brandon Farms 3 BR. 2 5 baths,
"coin Town Cars Serving you for 16 available 9/1/05 $1800/month Call

years Call Attache Limo, (609) Anna Smnis at Gloria Nilson Realtors
924-7029 GMAC (609) 921-2600 exl 106 or

06-01-06 (609) 737-8942

07-2 7-3tPRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes, Prices &

Locations In-Town
Interview for September
Occupancy Waiting List

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WembergManagement com

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For
rent 3-4 BR. 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,
attic, back deck, back yard, central

air. carpeting Available immediately
Call (609) 688- 1600

07-27-31

Available for TUTOR: Math. Physics. Chemistry.
lndiv.dual.zed MS Excel Calculus, trig, algebra,

GUITAR LESSONS:
all levels of students

courses set by professional musician geometry PhOphysicisrcanTr'avelTo
CaJl

e
Princeton Studio at (609) 924- your home (Pnnceton and surround-

ing area) Call Mark (609) 279-6992

06-22/07-27

8255

06-29/08-03

coLouieu.
BANKGRD

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional
choice.

Professional
results.

„ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOC1ATF

609921.1411
ext.220

£ eJKS



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

3
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PRINCETON: Charm galore describes this Cape Cod with 3 BRs upstairs

and set beautifully on .63 bucolic acres. A fantastic, freshly updated kite hen

opens to a warm family room with fireplace, and sliders opening to a vety

private stone patio overlooking a fenced-in yard.

PRINCETON TWP. : New Listing! Littlebrook treasure! Charming 4 BR, 2.5

bath Colonial on beautiful .84 acre park like Lot with slate patio and special

garden areas. Many new upgrades have been made to this lovely home! Great

li ii n ion, close to schools, shopping, town and parks 1

$929,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

$579,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: Great house! Great location! Nicely maintained <St updated

ranch with 2nd fl. addition including a master suite w/BR, sitting area,

skylights, large walk-in closet &. new bath with Soaking tub! Wonderful .26

acre lot-close to schools <Sc shopping!

Directions: Harrison lo Eming #321.

$549,900 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman

Princeton ( ustom built 5 bedroom honu on private, wooded 13 acre lot

is Iih -,\ird mi a i \il-vU- s.i. minutes troni dnwnti >wn Print eton. Kitchen totally

i novated, hardwood floon throughout, oversized master bedroom with

Jacuzzi hath.

$899,999 Marketed by Ivy Huang

PRINCETON: Beautiful street lined with majestic trees, walk/bike to the

center of town. Freshly painted exterior, newer roof (98), newer deck.

Remodeled kitchen w/pickled oak cabinets and Corian countertops , brick

fireplace in cozy living room, back deck and so much more

$578,000 Marketed by MargaretJono

PRINCETONi NEW LISTING! Fully renovated 4 BR Ranch with new ht tring

and air conditioning syst< m i, n< w maple kitchen cabinets with granite

counterti >p and .ill new Btainleai iteel appliances, I new die bathrooms with

new I i"i watei heater. New windows ,md Andersen sliding doors. You inn

1.
1 appro iati this beautiful hi »iw

'

$699,999 Marketed by Av Huang

I

PRINCETON: Well maintained 4 BR, 2 bath expanded Cape features an

updated kitchen, dining room addition with bay window ck sliders to deck.

Fabulous updated kitchen with breakfast bar looks oul onto the lovely .42 acre

yard with fruit trees, grape arbor, shade trees and many private outdoor

spaces—all just a few blocks from Nassau Street's shopping, restaurants &.

entertainment. Littlebrook school.

Offered at $ 579,900 Marketed by Ron Connor

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY 1PM—4PM
PRINCETON: Set on a beautifully manicured lot, this 5 BR, 2 1/2 bath

Cape Cod home has been lovingly well maintained. The interior has been

i M .My painb id .in! itly finished with separate laundry room,

1/2 bath, play area and/or office, media area. Back yard is fully fenced and

i tally landscaped.

Directions: N. Harrison to right on Franklin to left on Tee Ar Place #72

$589,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman (=J



Luxury Apartments for Lease!

36 Moore
16 MOOKI i .nnl-Miii collection Ol 16 distinctively designed and impeccably

appointed apartments with the pi rfeel location in Princeton Borough; just off Nassau
StTi el and B I minutCfi walk from Palmer Square. This rental is truly a must-see.

Apartmi ntl are on one or two floors Interior brick walls, skylights, exposed steel

""
' balconied bedrooms and large picture windows combine to deliver that

in tow n In in:' lofi appi .'I

All the aim-niln h.m K.cn « . .nsi.lered, 0111 kitchen are furnished with custom
maple cabinetry and stainlesi stei I appliance] Poyerand kitchen floors are tiled, liv-

"" ,| strip flooring ii bamboo Fori onveniem e, central forced air heating

and cooling wai hei dryers, cabli and computer hook-ups. and even in-wall speakers
are standard 111

1
' i

) apartment.

And finall) i iquii iti i ommunal area landscaping and on-site parking for every
resident maki 16 Moon an excellent choice foi in-town living.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

(609)924 8535

wmi " Ci -I lcgetovvn.com

Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom,
two bath cape is ready for you to move in. The interior

is a pleasant surprise as it is rriuch more spacious
than one can imagine. Hardwood floors, built-in

bookshelves, front-to-back living room with wood-
burning fireplace and large front window, bright family
room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, full bath and
bedroom on the 1st floor. Two nice-sized bedrooms
and one bath upstairs. Completely fenced back yard
with a patio to enjoy the privacy. Princeton Township.
Also available for rent. $730,000

noaaoH
MAtfSTATt

(609)924-1416

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
hambers Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / b09 924-1416

Fax 609 683 4308
Email infoQstDcktDn-1ealt0r.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Boro-S4000/mo
4 bedrooms. 2 5 baths, living room/
great room, dming room, kitchen play

room in basement Available now

Princeton Twp-$3500/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eat-in-

kiichen. LR with fireplace Available

Princeton Twp-53000/mo
2+ bedrooms 4 baths. LR. DR. kitch-

en Full basement w/bedroom. bath
and office Available now -11/1/05

Princeton Twp-$2900
Charming Cape 3 bedrooms 2
baths. LR. DR. kitchen, family room
Available now

Princeton Boro-S2800/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen

Parking for one car Available now

Princeton Boro-S2250/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 5 baths. LR. DR. kitch-

en Full basement and attic One
parking space Avaiable 8/1/05

Lawrence Twp - $2200/mo
3 bedrooms, 1bath, living room w/
fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
screened in porch, on 2+ acres
Available now

Lawrence Twp-$2200/mo
Either 3 BR, 2 lull baths, and 1 office

OR 2 BR and 2 offices Lawn care
included Available 9/1/05

Princeton Boro-S2000/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 balh, LR, DR. kitchen
Washer/dryer m basement. Off-street

parking Available 8/1 5/05

Princeton Boro-$1625/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. LR, DR. kitchen,

laundry hook-up Back yard Shared
driveway Available now

Princeton Twp-si600/mo
3 BR, 1 balh, LR, DR, kitchen, base-
ment Community park area Avail-

able now.

Princeton Boro-$1350/mo
1 BR, LR. kitchen, balh. Beautifully

renovated Convenient location Park-
ing for one car Available 9/6/05

Princeton Boro-$1 150/mo
Studio apartment on 1st floor Conve-
niently located One parking space.
Available 9/6/05 until approximately
June 2006

Princeton Boro - $1 1 50/mo
Sludio apartment. Walking distance to

everythingm town Includes one park-
ing space Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'
Call us for any of your real estate
needs and check out our website at

httpWwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad lor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

PRINCETON BORO: 2 3 BR 2
IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE: bath. LR. DR eat-m-kitchen rJsh-
WORSE FOR WEAR? washer f.n.shed basement studio

Rearrange your home with whimsey W/D. A/C. off-street park.ng (3) No
and style I can move your furn.ture pels $2200/mo Call (609) 924-8746
hang your paintings, choose wall col- or (732) 422-1782
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

imd (hat perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)
924-2867

II2

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

ESTATE SALE:

07-27-4t

PRINCETON
THE WAXWOOD
A Hillier Project

A wonderfully convenient downtown
Princeton location |ust 2 blocks from
the Pnnceton Public Library, featuring

newly constructed spacious, bright,

modern luxury apartments All ameni-
ties including central A/C, stainless

sleet appliances, granite counters

pnvate laundry, maple wood floors,

high ceilings, picturesque windows
elevator service, extra storage,
parking

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

The Waxwood.com

CRANBURY APT: 3 BR 1 bath
LR DR. kitchen No pets $1650/
month plus utilities Call (609)
395-7689

07- 13-21

OFFICE SPACE: Open your office

m the safe peaceful Historic Wage of

Rosemont. nj Poet office & tots of

panung on site Cane Farm (609)
397-0606

07-27-21

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is beller for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

tl-alt

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood floors? No sanding' References
galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free
Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
Cleaning Com
.

1-12-261

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath
homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk
path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to
everything S899.980 & $788 980
Must see' OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome Call
(609) 683-8389

07-06-tf

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the
ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born The house is small,
comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640

07-13/09-28

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's jewelry Oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,
prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents
Reasonable rates for managing estate
sales. If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F.

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)
485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-
tial

tf

1946: 4 6 million U.S. workers go on
strike, Timex watches are introduced,
and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

idOMtdoctor.com

• Vinyl Coated Steel Shelving
• Custom Laminated Shelving
• Continuous Sliding Rods
• Free Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Ollice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
r» 0<<|MICOM O^UUxi - S»n IMS

S9SBTMAJD-
1

1-800-6-CLOSET <6 <>9) 268-8340

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen s professionalism and
throughness makes her apleasure

to work with, I don't think there

I "ii IJ he a better agent'

"

Office: in w
i
987-8889

Evening (609)655-0647
Cell (609) 577-9012
e-mail: elIieaf@aol.com

KELLER WILLIAMS
TRIM (TON RF.AI FSTATE

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

^//e/t £/r//,;.„>//j

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x 129

elefkowltz©gnrgmac.com
wwwellensellsprincelon com

Gloria Nilsoo
GMAC
SBE5

~C )fr-„rnrr i, errri/t/,'imif

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*
I am proud to be part of the community and invite you to discover

how I can assist with your mortgage needs

ik
'EncO oa J0Q3 ycaread km

»db Fwjo Hoc Montaae »«4muoa of * cat Famo I

Baat.N^AJIUtaBRaerv^ »ix--

• Extensive Product Line
• Extensive Semce

Call todav for a complimentary consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road"* Princeton. NJ 08540
boniia- ranJun-grayQ wellsfargo.com

609-750-5413

; Htnpar Ratarr UXf - t=J
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(m& Prudential1 Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Hopewell Township $2,025,000

Magnificent residence w/exquisite details near Princeton S BR 5! BA home with

library, media room, gourmet kitchen, pool w .pa A watei I. ill

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Mary Ann Hlgham

Cranbury $3,295,000

Luxurious 16 room, 6 bedroom, 7.5 bath, 9,414 sq.ft. brick estate set on a 10 16 ai re

treed lot close to downtown Princeton.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by. Roberta Parker

Ewing Township $399,900

Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in lovely neighborhood. Hardwood floors &
vinyl siding, new Anderson windows & garage doors.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Phyllis Soriero

MOBTOC Township $1*495,000

Home perfect tor the home based entrepreneui hobl just

someone who would IJJtt 10 Ins own kingdom I In, .'

newer buildings including a 5 .(KM) sc| It I iched garage with s<| It al-

and heated pool house w/ flagstone tapped hot tub and |kk>I.

< ail 1609)799-21 Marketed byj Sjdne) Chung A Nsncj O'Brien

Priiueton $750,000

C ustom home on I I ten with n\s Boots I full baths, new kitchen with

i dunters 61 i eramii till Quality through & through

< II ' ' I I ('(»• Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Hopewell Township $1,290,000

Picturesque setting, private pond, luxurious, spacious & immaculate homi ! itorj

stone fireplace, gourmel y iti hen walkoul finished basement.

I all 924 L600 Marketed by: John Moore

Hopewell Township $i.i 50.000

loin in-diooin '
1 bath h Hopewell Ridgi •• l-car garage& finished ba

Sel iii'i- itii all) "ii d i'- autifull . landsi apt d 1 98 at n loi

I all 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Smith Brunswick $799,000

|/ul ( olonlal in Willow Hill featuring 1 iik, 2 5 BA, formal 1 k.^ DR, library. 2

I!' partial finished wall out-basemenl hardwood On throughout 1st flr,

li ati d on u n •
Ii 'i lol bai 1 ing to well inds

' ill(609)799 " Marketed by: Virginia Santana- Ferrer

www. prufoxroach .com
ton Prudential fox&ro«ii. realtor!

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022T» Qm-rne me ttmit Urc» * V* "

AThe Trident Group
. .„ - _ m .-. .. .. . - .. . . .. . One place where you can set mortgageWe ore pledgee to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

.
» J I

*

the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no financing, insurance Mid settlement SC1\ lCCs.

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.



BURQdORff-a
'realtors' ' ERA

Patricia " Patty"O'Coruiell
I U *RtLxiiluin Spnuitut

NJ ami PA
'Jub

264 Nuuu Street ' NJ 08542

Past €09-92 1 -9438

2833 u • ng«: 609-668-2833

Email
;

www l.urg.lor If com/pat riria-oconnell

(VniJ «nd OpoaaJ 8» *I \rtjjvtm)

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

AVAILABLE
RENTALS

12 Murray PI. 3 BR. 2 bath, large

eat-m kitchen spacious rooms. W/D.
hot water included, gas heat, electric

stove Available Aug 1 S2195/mo

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, NJ

Situated on ilic edge of Pennington Borough, is this custom
/
» (,(,,)

<| I' ""• and cedai contemporary with a finely manicured
lawn and hJltoril outbuildings. The upper level features a great room
with stone fireplad vaulted ceiling, formal dining room, den and

lil" \TV. The sunny kitchen has top-of-the-linc appliances, tile flooring,
walk-in pantry, breakfaii peniniula and an eating area with French
''"«" < •' I" I' ' I <li

< I- I .irmly room with vaulted ceiling and an
adjacent game room, full bath and walk-in closet add versatility

to thil ipao < >n ili- lower level you will find the bedrooms, all

with lOUthern expoiure and vast views of the valley. Other special
features in, ludi hoi tub room, energy efficient geothermal heating
&C air, Jolai hoi water heater, security system, extra large 2.5 car

attached garage, Pclla windows and doors throughout.
Hopewell Valley Schools. Offered at $749,900.

Opening the Finest Doors in Hopewell Valley!

I
citli iri| in I

i mul Nrw )ency: ilic Amwells. KwinR. Hopewell Valley Area,
l iwrence, Montgomery, Pennington and Titusville. For exemplary icrvice,

unmatched expertise and superb results, give me a call!

Mmtrif

WHO'S who]

SUSAN C. DeHAVEN
REALTOR* Antrim

Office: (609)737-1500x231
VM: (609)818-0692x231

nail: sdchavcn@wcidcl.com

IN LUXURY

RIAL ESTATE

IWokoi'li \\ SOUTH, PI NNINGTON.NJ

i43 Jefferson St. - 4 BR. 2 bath,

laundry, central air large rooms, off-

jstreel parking Available Aug 1

f$2250/mo

143/145 H. Harrison St. Prince-

ton Boro. townhouse/duplex. 2 floor. 2
BR. 1 bath, hardwood Moors, dining

room, basement with laundry, drive-

way lor private parking, lawn care
included Available early Sept
Sl550/mo

214 Birch Ave. - 3 BR. 15 bath,

will be renovated and ready for Oct
1 $1775/mo

Whispering Woods - Beautiful 1

BR 1 5 bath with study and fireplace

Central air, hardwood floors, fenced
patio, mature landscaping Available
early Aug $1290/mo

14 Murray, Apt 2 - 1 BR, living

room, dining room, study, hot water
included, pay gas heat Available

Aug 1 $1350/mo

161B N. Main St., Hightstown
2 BR. 1 bath, new large eat-m kitchen
with dishwasher. W/D Available Aug
1 . $995/mo

4 Peck Place - 2 BR. at the corner
ol Harrison and Nassau, A/C, private
parking Available early Sept
$1l007mo

4A Laurel Ave. - Charming King-
ston 2 BR. 1 bath. 1 year old W/D
combo. Berber carpet in living room,
relmished hardwood floors in bed-
rooms, private parking Available Aug.
20 $1025/mo

25 Creenvlew St. - 1 BR, 1 bath,
eat-m kitchen, 2 blocks from Nassau
Available Sept 1 $ 1 1 50/mo

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For
Rent Central Nassau Street. One
block to campus Private entrance.
newly decorated, shared bath, large,
bright, low rent includes utilities (609)
688-1600

07-27-31

ERRANDS, ETC: Do you feel
alone? Mature. English-speaking
woman with a car can do grocery
shopping, doctor's appointments, or

lust sit and talk to you. Please call

Denise (609) 424-0558, (609) 658-
2832 or sbloched@comcast net

07-20-41

P-TON NOUSE FOR RENT: 3
BR, 2 5 baths, LR, DR, family room,
A/C, 1-car garage, beautiful garden.
Littiebrook School $2000/month
Available immediately (609)
921-0708

_____ 07-20-41

Stockton Rial Estate, LLC
hambers Street, Princeton, nj 08542

Phone: son /m 1416/609 924-1416
l ,.\ 609683 1308

i mail infofl stot kton realtor.com

www.stockton-reaItor.com

_ rrc n

s

Buildable Lot
>

; t*m

VIEWS and surrounded
by open space!

On a clear day you can
see Bowman's Tower.

Well is in, Septic and Floor

plans have been approved.

This is a very special

buildable lot!

The property is in

Woodland Management
Program effective with the

2005 tax year. The 500-

foot well is in. The driveway
is in. the septic plan has
been approved for a 5-

bedroom, 5-bath house.

Property is only 3 miles

from Lambertville and 30
minutes to Princeton. On
one of 3 roads designated

as "scenic" on the master
plan of West Amwell
Township.

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

RT A

Roberta *Par(zer
1 66 Nassau Street

Pnnceton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- 1 600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertaseflsprmceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

Mt Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS"

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

e

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-430 s.f. ($525.00 to $950.00)
Princeton Township — Route 206
110 s.f. - $200 • 700 s.f. - $1 .775

Princeton Jet. - Princeton Hightstown Road. 129 s.f — $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921 -0808

Results2
The difference is the power of two

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

i oldwellbankermoves com

609.921.1411
ex 1 109

realtorteamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Hrokcr Associates

fSt «*XO CoOMi Bin* Ccrpomor Coon* Bar*** a • -jUiia ndvna* <y COOm* Bn« Capomon
jfca A* €•»_• CW__n»y Co-can, Eq_» Hoaxg OccoVrM, Ctanaa mv Opmao O, h«Tnapmg EB

A Princeton

Luxury Apartment Address
Cast In Stone

Only Three Apartments Left!

Weinberg Management
609-924-8535

www.253Nassau.com



PEYTONASSQOIA-TESoR E A L T O R S
LOOK THROUGH THIS HOUSE VIRTUALLY

You will discover an extremely spacious, light-filled house that is a comfortable place to live and entertain,

spaces are perfect for displaying your fine antiques and the grounds offer the perfect setting for your home
lifestyle. In a marvelous Princeton Township location a house with space, style and elegance

Marketed by Victoria "Vicky" Campbell
343 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737 1550

l==f Peyton People * We Make the difference.
a

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

The interior

— for your

$1,995,000

i
i

Buy the Builder's

Own House!
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

This huge 6,700 SF home on 3+

acres in Hopewell Township was

proudly built by Richard Dixon as his

own dream home. Located adjacent

to Elm Ridge Park at the end of a

quiet cul-de-sac between Princeton

& Pennington, its 13 rooms offer

everything for entertaining & family

living. Fivebedrooms, 5 !/2 baths, 4-car

garage, tennis court & lovely mature

landscaping all combine to create a

spectacular home! $ 1,350,000

<PRJJVCETON
(^ REAL ESTATE

fe GROUPLLC

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ

A Henderson Company
Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 ^



New Listing

N.tCallawa^
Root Estate Broker.i L c *~J

I <Mir Nassau Strccl, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050
CHRISTIE'S t=J
GREAT ESTATES

This residence in Princeton's

popular Washington Oaks has a

wide entrance hall with a vista

through to the living room at the

back where French doors open

to a patio. Backing to woods,

the patio provides a delightful

sense of privacy. The design of

the kitchen, open at one end to

the breakfast area and at the

other end to the dining room,

creates a large space dedicated

to cooking, eating and entertain-

ing. The dining room has a

triple set of windows making it

bright and inviting; the living

room has a handsome fireplace.

On the second floor, the master

bedroom is detailed with a high

ceiling, triple set of windows,

and offers a large, luxurious

bath. There is a hall bath, laun-

dry closet and two additional

bedrooms, one with peaked ceil-

ing and arched window. The

partially finished basement

includes a family/media room

and large area for storage.

$545,000

Marketed by Colleen Hall

PEYTON
A. S S O C 1 A. T E S R E /\ LTORS

MADE OVER - MADE BEAUTIFUL... meticulously redone with beautiful

new kitchen ami baths, gleaming hardwood floors, painted inside and out... all

the hard work has been done — just move right in and add your own personal

flair. You will find living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, family

room, 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. In a most convenient Princeton Township
neighborhood. It is offered at $605,000

Marketed by Victoria "Vicky" Campbell

G>

l-M NU4*U Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609*92M550
1)4 South Main Strwt, Pennington. NJ 085)4 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Pevton, Broker Find us at: »»«.[>c\ ionvilei.com

FOR SALE
BY OWNER:

A classic center hall colonial located

m West Windsor school district Sears

Modem Home. Lexington model, with

new root, newty rednished hardwood
floorrs throughoout, large living room
with fireplace, granite countertops.

new hot water heater, tresh paint

inside and out. rare trees, m-ground
swimming pool, third floor ready to

fmisn. pnvate/fenced back yard You
will feel right at home m the 4 bed-
rooms and 2.5 baths A layout with a
formal dining room and family room is

ideal for family and entertaining with

plenty of storage in a 3-car garage

$550,000

Please cell (609) 419-0232
Or email balrdk@comcast.net

For private showing

1984 MERCEDES 300D A clas-

sic. excellent condition, rides like

new. Please call (609) 409-5433 or

(609) 577-2958 07-27

ELEMENTARY TEACHER (Princ

eton native. Jerusalem-based) Multi-

lingual, experienced, energetic, cre-

ative, loving, available for child-care,

tutoring and other enriching activities

(also a great cook!) Call (609) 683-
9073 07-27

HOUSEKEEPER AVAIL.:
Errands, cooking, cleaning, shop-
ping Just relocated fo area; CNA but
not licensed in NJ Please call (609)
584-6191

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Ufe

Story Documentaries Family history

films. Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact Cineray
Films at cineray@msn.com or (609)

947-5622.

05-25/11-16

PRINCETON
253 NASSAU

253 NASSAU is Princetons newest,
m-town luxury apartment community
m the unsurpassed location of Prince-

ton s eastern neighborhood

Each 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
has nine toot ceilings and features

individually controlled gas-fired fur-

naces, a central A/C system, side-by-

side full-size washer and dryer, maple
wood kitchen cabinets, granite

counters, gas cooking The apart-

ment entry, kitchen and bathroom
feature ceramic tile flooring while the

living room and dining area features

hardwood maple flooring

Only 3 apartments left'

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535
253Nassau.com

PRINCETON BORO: Elegant,

spacious 2/3 BR Colonial Fireplace,

IR, DR, hardwood floors, cathedral
ceiling Master suite overlooks park
Excellent location Off-Street parking,
large yard, deck (339) 927-2230.
mcpw@msn com

07-27-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT: LR. new
kitchen, 3 BR, study, 2 baths and
garage $1800/month. Please call

between 10am-830 pm (609)
924-3191

07-27-31

3^
SCJSAN
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lexLl22
OFFICE DIRECT

609-68cV4813
coldwellbankermoves.com
princetonrealestate.net

than you
expect

RENrofNfTUL MOkERAOl

(=J
CTOCO COOrnt Bantw Ccrporascn Cctan* Bantai* • • iiftWM oaaamart &

CoktoM Bankai Caporalon An Eojal Oppoluraty Company Equal Houung Oppornj-. t,

CStnad and Op*ial»<3 By ilfu Incarpcalao g

In toOrder
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent.
We'll look through the options available and

recommend the best one for you.
Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

^ENCOMPASS.
MBUSANCI

tv,
Trusted
Choke*

Lhibbaro xfrothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

mmmmapnAxttamtdmt^^tm wmwmn wAmtmm i olCSAbmxi^Cafftw^tnx
u ^-n r ic-fcj-...— ».a-».

J -rf-^y, M||||L|



PEYTONASSOCIATES* REALTORS
PICTURESQUE SETTING

Nestled within an acre and a halfofpark-like grounds and

bordering Jasna Polana's seventh green, a distinguished

and handsome residence that provides a terrific amount

of space and uncompromising style and grace. Enter

through a dramatic light-filled gallery foyer with French

doors opening to the formal dining room and gracious

living room with fireplace with marble hearth and

surround, and French doors to a peaceful bluestone

terrace. There is a superb cook's kitchen, and large family

room with fireplace, wet bar and French doors to the

terrace... a glamorous first-floor master bedroom suite,

4 additional spacious family bedrooms, plus a private

guest, in-law or au pair apartment. Among the exquisite

features... ten-foot ceilings, detailed crown mouldings,

hardwood floors and neutral colors throughout. In a

most prestigious Princeton Township neighborhood

a "New England" colonial with old world details in a

newer custom home $2,550,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92 1-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Aihenielter Margaret Baldwin Margaret Barclay Iva Barros Mayncir Dnflhiupi J<>-»' Bufvanodd Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley

Judith Erdman Mary Finnell Martha d.incola Sheila Graham Lynn Cnesinger Catherine Hegedu* I tun I i linesman Marjone Jaeger Janet Klenert Cecil Marshall

Bent Marshall Margaret Michael Dtucilla Mihan CarMm Nemeth Margaret Prim DttUM Rail hard Elizabeth Sayan Emily Schwab Helen Sherman

Chmtine Short Virginia Snook Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willevcr Nancy Willever

£} Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or 924-1600 ext. 1722

(fe Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

PRINCETON OFFICE / 166 Nassau Street / Princeton. NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main 1 609-924-2091 direct

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES when you

step into this terrific colonial! Close to the University,

Princeton Day School, Stuart, Princeton Academy and

the Waldorf School, it offers the option of the highly

rated Montgomery Township public schools. Set far

back from the street on over two acres of beautifully

planted land, the property has about 100 trees (maybe

more
! ), Belgian block curbing and aknockout backyard.

The house itself has nine rooms, including a remodeled

kitchen with granite counters, family room and study.

Finished basement, lovely patio and more. Amazingly,

the price is $649,900.

VALUE plus CHARM equals 24 DORANN
AVENUE in Princeton. This three bedroom ranch

has oak floors, fireplace in the living room, breezeway

"bonus" room, attached garage, basement and the

most appealing in town backyard we've seen in a long

time. Enjoy a drink, a chat or a book on your private

bluestone patio set on a lot filled with mature and lovely

plantings. Walk to town or shopping! Walk to the New
York bus and catch a show! Whatever your preference,

it doesn't get any better. All this for $449,900!!

The elegance of Manhattan without the traffic

and noise! The sophistication of Boca without the

hurricanes and heat! The luxury of easy living can be

yours in this Province Hill one level home with every

creature comfort and amenity including travertine

marble floors and electronically operated window

treatments. Extraordinary lot is professionally planned

and maintained for utmost privacy and beauty. You

really must see this superb home in Lawrenceville with

a Princeton address. $795,000

HERE IS A STUNNING CONTEMPORARY IN

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP. Designed by well-

known architect Jeremiah Ford, the public spaces

are perfect for entertaining with elegance and style.

Many rooms have two storey cathedral ceilings and

skylights. The family room has extraordinary custom

mahogany built-ins. Sunroom has wet bar and provides

the perfect room in which to relax either before or after

taking a dip in the in-ground pool. The master suite

has two of everything — bathrooms, dressing rooms,

closets — you name it. With its sauna and exercise

room, beautifully wooded lot and bluestone terraces,

you won't want to leave home! Make an appointment

today to see this exciting property. $1,100,000

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estatt inc

rU



WONDERFUL MAGICAL LAKE CARNEGIE IS WAITING FOR YOU! This brick ranch is a real surprise

because its sweet appearance from the street is deceiving. There is a dynamite lower level with access to the lake,

huge game room, large family room, tremendous storage and a few other rooms. As well, there's a complete attached

apartment consisting of two rooms and a full bath also with lake access. Upstairs enjoy the gracious living room,

dining room, kitchen and sunroom — all with spectacular lake views. This very special house is one of a kind with

every quality feature and amenity. $2,750,000

MOVE RIGHT IN TO THIS LOVELY COLONIAL! Set on a beautiful lot complete with romantic bridge and

natural plantings, this house offers gracious rooms, lots of light and plenty of space for everyone. Its master bedroom

has en-suite bath with all the bells and whistles. There's even a professionally finished basement gameroom with

a study and full bath. Located in Lawrence Township with a Princeton address, this beautiful home has wonderful

custom touches and upgrades. $1,185,000

(fef Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS

PRINCETON OFFICE / 166 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 main 1 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc

t=>



RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.
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EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor
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Thinking of moving? Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921*1411x121

OFFICE OIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rasnmi bhanol@coltf*ellbankef.com

couMueu.
BAMUfSRO

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SAL£S ASSOCIATE

wsiocxTiu aaoKOUcr

<•(a*CMMMtC-x-m taa -aw-j«mmOmmMi m D3

N.tCallawa/

***-

j i-A

fhfii

An exceptional 15+ acre horse proprety in the Sourland Mountains...

( tistom designed to accommodate active horse-country living and to take advantage of the rural beauty of its

setting, this handsome 5-bcdroom home incorporates the ease and textured details of an early New Jersey farm-

and today's graceful architectural elements. Equal importance is given to the formal living room, with

fireplace, and the country kitchen, featuring a center island with breakfast bar and a more formal eating area.

\ lunrdom adjoins the living room Windows frame views of preserved land and the distant skyline. This sce-

nic 15.7 acre fcusi Aniwell property offers gardens, 6 stall bam with feed and tack rooms, a hay bam, run-in

shed and storage shed with heated wash stall. New Price $1,299,000

Marketed by Norman Callaway, Jr.

609 737 7765
10 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ

www.ntcallaway.com

Extlurivt AffilUte of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES £=)

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
House for rent. Great value tor the

$$$. IresNy painted. desirable Uttle-

broofc School. 3 BR 15 bath. A/C.

large deck overlooking quiet yard w/
maintenance included. off-st parking

No pets, non-smokers only $2050/
month plus secunty & utilities (609)

937-2326
07-27

PRINCETON BORO 3 Story

Duplex. 3 BR. large lort. 2 5 baths.

LR. DR, EIK. laundry, central A/C.

porch, yard, deck, parking, 2 blocks

to center ol town $25O0/month utili-

ties Available now (609)452-2674
07-27

ROOM FOR RENT: 1 person No
smokers, no pets Preler gentlemen
$5O0/month Call (609) 683-4568 or

(609) 865-3577

07-27

-ROOMS PLUS" 1 piece bed with

trundle. 9 drawers, 1 storage bin

Butcher block lormica w/ brown trim

Excellent condition $350 Extra

matching dresser available (609)
683-1199

07-27

1/2 DUPLEX FOR RENT: Moore
Si

.
LR, DR EIK, 3 BR. 1 bath, hard-

wood tloors, mud room, full base-
ment, attic Ofl-street parking Walk to

town and schools Available immedi-

ately S2200/month Call (609) 688-

9922
07-27

MOVING SALE: Cherry cream
bedset, bureau, dresser w/mirror; 2
nightstands. 2 dining tables w/4-6
chairs, sleeper sola; changing table +

crib w/ mattress; Baby items, and
much more! Call (609) 651-2134

07-27

FSBO: CANAL POINTE Patio

home, 3 BR, 2 5 bath, new applianc-

es, landscaping, move-in condition,

swimming pool, tennis court, walk to

Marketlair & Whole Foods. $559,000
Open House: Sat & Sun, July 30th &
31st Irom 1-4 30 PM Call (609)
683-4575

07-27

CHERRY VALLEY
COUNTRY CLUB:

Beautiful, spacious 4 BR, 35 bath
home lor sale. Hardwood floors, fin-

ished basement, large back porch.

Call (609) 532-3389

07-27

1995 TOYOTA AVALON White,

fully loaded, good condition. 100K
miles, $4100 Call (609) 275-5675

07-27

20-SOMETNINQS: Parents tossing

hints? See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities.

P-TON SUMMER RENTAL:
Lovely, airy, house beautifuTry fur-

nished, spacious living & dining
rooms; large EIK. 3 BR 2 studies FR.

4 baths. Stemway grand. Charming
patio Walk to choir college. Un^e-si-
ty. shopping, bus No smokers, stu-

dent shares or pets Yard mainte-

nance included $3000/mo plus
utilities Avail now-10/31 Contact
John at (609) 924-1416

07-13-41

RENTAL: PRINCETON BORO
Two bedroom, two story condo
In historic house close to town

Available immediately
Two car garage, storage,

Pnvate courtyard patio

$2600 + utilities

Call (609) 577-0476

HOUSE FOR RENT: Single family

home in W Windsor 3 BR, 2 5 bath,

LR. DR, kitchen & family room & full

basement. 2-car garage Convenient
to Princeton University & Train Station.

No Pets. Available August. $2100/
month Even: (609) 586-1953

07-20-31

FOR RENT: PRINCETON Walk to

town, 3 BR. 2 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,

basement Parking, no pels, no smok-
ing Available Sept 1, 2005 Call

(609) 921-7303
'

07-20-3t

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1

bedroom includes heat/utilities. W/D,
fireplace, patio, parking Available

Sept. No pets, no smoking Near
shopping center $1050/month (609)
921-1037; rent36A®aol com

07-20-3t

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE:
Handyman service I do the dirty jobs
no one wants Attic/basement clean-
ing, yardwork. small repairs Call Tom
al(609)902-9917

07-20-3t

PRINCETON TWP APT: Close to

center of town, 1 BR + den, w/eat-m-
kil

,
full bath, storage rm, garage pkg

$1350/mo, heat. A/C incl Available

8/15. Contact Al Toto (609) 921-8844

07-27-2t

PRINCETON/LAWRENCEVILLE
- Quiet, secluded Guesthouse on His-
toric estate Beautiful views 2 floors,

$1500/mo includes utilities, internet,

Satellite TV Shelley (609) 219-0328

07-27-2t

1995 VW PASSAT QLX: Dark
green exterior, tan leather intenor
Excellent condition. Loaded V6,
power windows, heated seats, ABs!
airbags, etc Pics available 107K
miles Asking $3900 Email
aeclark@gmail.com

.
07-27-21

Princeton Colonial partial house for rent if 3

bed 3.5 bath * Living Room Dining Room,

Family Room. Kitchen, Den * 1-car garage

• No Pets • Flexible Availability • $4,500 +

utilities & grounds maintenance.

Montgomery Township Rental -k 4 Bedroom

2.5 Bath • 3-Car Garage • Full basement • 6

month lease ok * Available Sept 05 * $6,000

Universal Real Estate, LLC
Ratna Agharkar, Broker

^ 609-924-0122 ~*H universalrealestate@gmail.com iS

o.
1 !-

t « m
Stockton Real Estate, LLC

32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Excellent

Hopewell

Township

Schools

and

Pennington

Address

Traditional Colonial with 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, one powder room on 1 .38 acres. Wonderful floor plan. Beautiful Lot and many special
details throughout the house. Hardwood floors upstairs and downstairs. Family Room with brick fireplace, exposed beams, random
width flooring and sliding door to terrace. Bright and spacious eat-in kitchen. Formal Dining room with chair rail and front-to-back
living room with French doors to backyard terrace. Slate terrace runs behind the entire house. In addition to the master suite there is

a bedroom with its own private bath, a partmentalized full hall bath and 3 additional bedrooms all with new "California Closets." Full
Finished basement with office, playroom w' built in shelves and a room that is plumbed for future full bathroom. $839,500



MATT & JUD HENDERSON

"THE GRQUP" Proudly
Presents its Newest

Princeton Exclusive...
34 CHAMBERS STREET

212 Stuart Road East
In a quiet, wooded, cul-de-sac setting,

this welcoming Princeton Township
colonial offers both gracious formal
rooms for elegant entertaining &
comfortable informal family living

areas. A traditional living room opens
to a lovely dining room with built-in

china cabinets & a mirrored travertine
marble buffet. Relax & unwind In the
warm, inviting family room with a floor-

to-ceiling stone fireplace, cathedral
ceiling. Palladian window. & access to

a spacious deck. A well-planed kitchen
with breakfast area, study, powder
room & laundry/mud room complete
the first floor.

Four bedrooms & two full baths are
on the second floor, including a large

master bedroom with a private Jacuzzi
bath and cathedral celling.

Loads ofextras & special features, some
of which include: hardwood floors,

crown molding, finished basement, new
roof, central vacuum, surround sound.
& security system. All this & much
more in a very desirable location.

$1,095,000

Listed by Faina Sechzer

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

PRINCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQURc
lnfo@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
www .PrincetonRealEstateGroup .com

Serving NJ & PA

m
REALTOR-

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 it)



Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

_., MULCH
7 l^&jL1*- *15°7yard - 4 yard min.
| t^Hs* Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
rhrftfamn >hki> lup rheHapewdh

The Mfirifcon Rock} I Ml Borough PWnsboroTwp

South Brvwwkif Iwp Lawrenoelwp ' Ir.mklm rwp& Other lowm

WHETHER BIMNG OR SEUUNG, START BYCOOTACTNG-

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

(5) RE/MAX of PRINCETON

t^H-RF/HKK
Of Princeton

R&^VIKK
Hnuir.ii, ,l I

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Hom@TrteHornGroup com

WWWREMAX-NJC0M/CH0HN

J

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

' source tor 27 years Antique & newer

Pk*-up at your home A7or m-house

service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
1

county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandornmelen com

07-27

FOR SALE:TOWNHOUSE Princ-

eton 3 BR. 2 5 baths. 2 car garage

fireplace, deck backs up to woods
Bright & sunny Available immediate-

ry Brokers protected Call (203) 582-

3258
07-27-21

PALMER SO RENTAL: Fully fur-

nished. A/C studio, all utilities/local

phone included, $1360/month No
smokmg/pets 1 person Lease
requwed Available 8/1/05 (724) 944-

5009 or jaber 1 958«ts com
07-27

CONDO FOR RENT: Princeton-

Kingston area 2 BR. 1 5 baths, com-

plete appliances, washer/dryer Avail-

able Sepl 15th $l250/month

utilities References 4 securnty

deposit (609)921-3643
07-27

ANTIQUE BUTCHER BLOCK 4

Antique cottage chairs, black naugh-

ahyde reclmer w/heat & vibration con-

trols, beautiful large gild edge wall

mirror porcehn foodog. lamps, glass/

brass coflee table A much more Call

lor appointment to see 7/30 & 7/31

(609) 737-8883

FOR RENT: Lovely Montgomery

Townhouse on cul-de-sac 3 BR, 2 5

bath, A/C. all new appliances,

garage, deck, basement, tennis

couns Avail immediately $2200/

month Call (609) 924-0084

HandyHelp
Long list ofthings to do aroundyour home or office?

Can V get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcast. net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry o general repairs • painting o lightfixtures

product assembly • cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance e and more!

LANDSCAPING: Maintenance,

yardwork. cleaning windows, etc You
name it grve me a chance Call (609)

584-6191
07-27

ELEGANT REMODELING: Basic

small |Obs Painting and indoor/

outdoor construction needs good
prep work and qualitiy matenais to

pass the good took longevity litmus

test Can (609) 933-9240
07-27

HOUSECLEANING: English

speaking References Call Susan
(732)873-3168

07-13-31

GET WORLD-CLASS Business

building expertise at Princeton rates

from retired senior NYC branding and
marketing pro Details listed at

www embrand com First consultation

free Call (609) 213-2999
07-13-31

CHARMING PRINCETON BORO
Apartment for rent 2 BR apartment

available Aug 1st Large kitchen, din-

ing room/office, living room, sunroom

& porch W/D. parking on-site

Located in center of town $1500/

month No smoking or pets Contact

Barbara (973) 476-6389

07-13-3t

PRINCETON RENTAL: 2/3 BR
1/2 Duplex House Close to town

New EIK. BR, LR. porch. A/C. park-

ing, shared laundry, storage No pets,

no smoking $1800/mo plus utilities

Call (609) 937-6718

07-13-3t

CHARMING SPRING ST: 2 BR
apartment Parking, laundry. 1 block

from Nassau St $1650/month plus

utilities Call (609) 921-9454

07-13-3t

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1 unit

of 2 family house 2 BR, large yard,

fireplace, garage, all major applianc-

es, near tram Pets OK $1200/month
plus utilities Call (973) 335-2063

07-13-31

ADOPT: Loving, married. & longing

to adopt newborn Will provide a

beautiful life filled with happiness,

security & love Expenses paid

Please call Robin & Paul, toll-free at

(866)863-8516
07-20-2t

HENREDON SOFA: Elegant,

curved back, mint condition, rarely-

used. Was $5295, asking $1800
OBO For dimension and email pho-

tos (609) 924-7177

07-20-2t

F/T BABYSITTING Laundry, or

housekeeping Live-out I am honest

with excellent references and experi-

ence. I have my own transportation

Please call anytime (609) 371-4775, I

will call you back
07-27-2t

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Brotf Ownar • Uc«n—d m PA

-ffl L^.'

WM\&
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su idioma 1^ n
R&^VIpX Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORREST*!. VILLAGE

Off.c*: (609) 951-8600 R*». (609)737-2063
Fa:<t»)717-«7«1 Tai Few: («77) 1U-ESTMER

LwlH WJH1U on

^^i ^i

www.EstherSellt.com

IB 'M E*d> OOc* Inoatu-vM^g. OmO & OparatM | __mk\

For Sale By Owner

Princeton Landing

631 Sayre Drive

Beautiful townhome just minutes to train. This

3 BR, 2 lA bath home features new appliances,

new tile floors — kit & foyer, wood floors in

LR and DR, fireplace, full bsmnt, 2-car garage,

too many upgrades to mention. Priv. deck,

clubhouse, pool/tennis. Move-in cond. For pix

& add'l info email sayredrive631@yahoo.com

or call for private showing 609.514.0674

$459,900

& Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

HAMILTON - Solid foui sided brick cape
convenient]) lot ndence
Mall and clou to .ill commutei linei ITiii

ipocioiu homi bu fbui large bedrooms.

unple cloiei ipaoi end hardwood iUhhs on
iiu main level end ii i ompleie » ith beautiful
>.nd .iml in.ituic ti $292,000

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - So
many commuting options — 20 mm to

Prim eton Jet. Train. 10 nun to NJ Turnpike
Statcl) Colonial, upgrades galore. 4.600

cree Professionally designed
and finished basement « ith dance room, home

room, with theatre system included.

$975,000

PRINCETON — A contemporary home, on
.76 of an acre, with beautiful mature trees

and properly that backs up to a park. This 4
bedroom. 3 full bath home has 2 family rooms
and an office with an outside entrance. Needs
updating, but has great potential. $750,000

PRINCETON - New 1

address. Monlgomcr) Pwp Heauiitul. light

ind .nr> 4 bedroom. 2V; hath home on I

premium uooded cul di alunng
hardwood Boon, marble fireplace,

patio ami w $636 %ooo

PLA1NSBORO - Bright and Neutral
Danbury model, move in condition. Newer
carpet, finished loft, ceramic tile foyer.

wood burning fireplaces in LR. Backs to

open area. $317,900

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that

has maintained the character of the original

home, while major renovations in 2003
have increased the comfort. Originally a 4
bedroom home, now the 4th bedroom is pari

of an enlarged master bedroom with a full

master bath. $799,000

&

WEST AMWELL - 94-Acres of raw
land for sale! Principals only. Over a mile

of frontage on Rt. 202. Additional frontage

on Rt. 179. Zoned light industrial. Farm use

permitted. Property lies between Flemington
and Lambertville. Be a part of the fastest

growing area of NJ

.

$2300,000

TITUSVILLE - Why buy the view when
it is free 9 Adjacent to Washington Crossing
State Park, this homestead has access to

equestrian trails, a 2 stall barn w/2nd floor

office. 2-car detached garage and more.

$650,000

PKUDI.NTIAI. NL-VV JKRsn iMvOIM.Kl 11 s WEBSITE www.FraNfMrvJerscy.coni

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Shod, Princeton Telephone 609 430-1288

(Vims Vmi/ix Vim -iln-i ft unci ( aural \« h Jvn*\ - \// ,//</, /»,/»./. nth <»ujm</«\ rtorrafnf MvihIhh «»/ Hit- PrmU illUll Ibid tislatv Mliliat,*. i, ti



G MAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

I
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PRINCETON
On a pretty lot with a stream running through....this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home features

spacious living room with fireplace, remodeled kitchen, screened porch, hardwood

floors, and a 2-car garage.

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $635,000

WEST WINDSOR
In the Windsor Ridge neighborhood, tucked away on b wooded lot, this stunning

classic has a flowing floor plan, gpectaculai kitchen. J-cir garage & finished

basement Private yard with deck & hot tub.

Marketed by Ellen Lefkowitz $1,150,000

HOPEWELL
Your own piece of the Valley. 30 acres of prime grazing

land hidden in a very quiet part of Hopewell Township.

A very well built 3 BR, 2.5 BA country cape is easily

expandable if needed. See it and walk it to fully

appreciate.

Marketed by Tom Niederer $1,599,000

PRINCETON
Nestled high on a private cul-de-sac bordered by woods

and manicured landscaping, this pristine 4 bedroom,

4.5 bath colonial is ready for you to move in The ideal

home for year around entertaining ottering formal living

and dining rooms, two fireplaces, scenic Milestone patib

and community tennis courts

Marketed by Madolyn Greve $1,450,000

PRINCETON
This home has it all! Designed by Bill Thomp 100 with

5 bedrooms. J.J baths, loimal living and dining rOOl

family room with wet bar. custom kitchen,

screen.-. I in |)..i. h .ni.l .1. . [ ..Mil. in ground swimming

pool All (his .in.l I... itcd in the Littlcbrook area (

I

to sccni' p I

Marketed by Madolyn Greve $1,250,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Meticulously maintained, traditional COLONIAL
offers custom details including hardwood flooring

throughout, crown and dentil moldings, screened rear

porch* overlooking brick patio, perennial gardens and

charming arbor.

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsk> $568,900

PRINCETON
Architecturally appealing 3 BR home. Covered front

porch to entry foyer with slam. I BjLaifl window, sep ..•

living room and separate dining room haidwood Si

eat-in kitchen. Parking for 2 cars.

Marketed by Linda Carnevale $449,000

HOPEWELL
Spacious COLONIAL on 6+ acres Minutes to

PennmgtOH BOTO, WaihingtO fog State Park and

commuting highways. Hardwood flooring & custom

moldings throughout, walk 0111 bfl ft ment. 1st floor den

w/ built ins. 2 car garage and nUK l> ttt

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $689,900

www.gnrgmac.com

03 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents



Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Prineeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/ 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email infoO stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

A wonderful in-town "tree street" Victorian. This house

has new vinyl siding, a brand new eat-in kitchen with

new appliances, granite counter tops and a ceramic

tile floor. There is a new 1st floor powder room with a

ceramic tilefloor and laundry hook-up. Thefull basement

has a workbench. Freshly painted and sanded wood

floors. This house is in MOVE-IN condition. A Princeton

Borough must see! $829,000

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

LINING UP FOR REAL ESTATE
it you have been waiting to buy your first home, bu> thai dream waterfront vacation

cottage or sell youi principal residence at the best price, it is now time to make a

\\u<\ e

Real estate analysts are predicting that prime mortgage interest rates are likel\ to

ln< ase i" between 6. '591 and l°k b> the end ol the year. This will affect the

general affordabilit} ^i mortgage loans. Since it is impossible to know precise!)

when interest rates will move above 69 qualified buyers should take advantage of

currently favorable markei conditions.

Competition fbi homes is \tiii intense Home prices are still rising, and housing

sales are expected h i high ol s 05 million units this year. The emplo>ment

outlook is impro\ ing.and more people withjobs usually leads to increased consumer

confidence and the likelihood that more Americans will be able toqualif) for loans.

I he real estate markei is attracting an enormous amount of investment capital.

With economic conditions in Flux, it is important to work dosel) with your real

111 to ensure that the home you purehase or sell is transacted at the best

price and terms

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or am Nylon Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop bv

rm office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

PRINCETON
We are upsizmg! Get your teal estate

license m as little as 14 days Call

Josh Wilton, Manager Weichert Real-

tors. Princeton Office (609) 921-1900

07-06-tf

RECEPTIONIST/
OFFICE ASST.

International company looking for

honest, reliable genial individual for

P/T or F/T position Office located m
the heart of Princeton Please call

(609) 921-3334 or fax resume to (609)

921-1377

07-20-21

HELP WANTED/
ADMIN. ASSISTANT:

Princeton Charter School seeks a

dynamic individual with strong inter-

personal skills, ability to multitask,

must be computer-literate and enioy

working with adults and children PCS
is a Public Elementary School serving

290 students grades K-8 Send
inquiries to PCS, 575 Ewing Street,

Princeton, NJ 08540 PCS is an equal

opportunity employer

PERMANENT DELI
& PREP COOK: HELP WANTED:

Full & pan time counter help & Prep The Rocky Hill Pub (Mam St m Rocky

Cook needed in our Natural Foods H,M ) ,s looking for personable bar-

Vegetarian Deli Day. evening & tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &

weekend shifts available Please P^P cooks Please call (609) 921-

appiy m person to Whole Earth Cen- 2009 between 8 am-2 pm
ter. 360 Nassau St. Princeton

07-13-31 .
07-27-tf

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
To be come a member of Plumbers &
Pipefitters Union Local 9, B Division

Full-time position available for plumb-

ers & HVAC Techs Package includes

full health benefits & pension Michael

J Messick Plumb & Htg (609)
466-7971

07-20-31

INDEPENDENT RETAIL
SALES REP:

Custom designed upscale jewelry

Commission-based, PT/FT flexible

opportunity for personable, warm,
articulate, gracious self-starter, exclu-

sive NJ/Philadelphia territory Contact

pam@farandawaydesigns.com
07-20-31

DATA ENTRY:

PAINTER WANTED:
Experienced hard-worker preferred

for high end residential work Call

(609) 466-3749

07-27-21

Princeton Academy's Development
Office seeks a person to manage the

school's database Responsibilities

07-20-21 -include data entry, gift processing &
report generating The position is

part-time Interested applicants

should send a cover letter & resume
to iallen@pnncetonacademy org

07-20-2t

VOLUNTEER
POSITION:

Do you have a love of history, a pas-

sion for historic homes or simply a

desire to learn? If so, contact Morven

Museum and Garden We are cur-

rently looking for Docents available to

volunteer a few hours a month begin-

ning in September Training will take

place over the summer Please call

(609) 924-8144 ext 102 lor mor infor-

mation

07-06-4t

DRIVERS:
Great home time 1 Owner-operated
Average $1 56/mile Company
$0 381 cpm Weekly settlement! CDL-
A. 2 years experience Call (800) 345-

8052 ext 166

07-27

CHILD CARE:
Excellent pay. flexible hours Good
references and driving record
required Call Kathy (609) 203-1524

or email cmitchell@millermitchell com

07-27-4t

ELDER SITTER
WANTED:

Stay with healthy, elderly Princeton

Township lady lor 1 evening/week, or

on an as-needed, occasional basis to

relieve her live-in caregiver. You must
speak excellent English, drive your

own car, have experience as elder

caregiver, and have local references

Hourly rate Please fax your info/

resume to (609) 466-5391

07-27-tf

TEACHER:
Kmdercapers of Belle Mead, Mont

seeking BA early childhood ed - mini-

mal required CDA or group teacher

certification/caring pre-K teacher, PT.

Mon-Fri 8.30-1230 PM. Pre-school

teacher. PT, Mon, Wed, Fri, 8 30-

12 30 PM Starting Sept 6th Compet-
itive salary Fax resume to (908) 359-

8848 attn Tina Geslak, or call (908)

359-0160

07-27-tf

Winds Instrument

& Band Instructor

Princeton Day School.

P/T, starting fall '05. See
our website for details.

www.pds.org EOE

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, New Jersey

2005-2006 VACANCIES
Effective 9/1/05-6/30/06

Elementary Schools

5 PLAYGROUND/CAFETERIA/
LIBRARY AIDES - Hourly

(Approximately 2.5 hrs/day)

Please mail or fax letter of interest & resume to:

Lewis Goldstein, Assistant Superintendent,
Princeton Regional Schools,

25 Valley Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Phone: 609-806-4207 Fax: 609-806-4227

CLOSING DATE: August 12, 2005

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER
Visit our web site at www.prs.kl2.nj.us.

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

TO PLACE AN ORDER:
tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-8818 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com I
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Real Estate Broker.LLC. *J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

East Amwell — In a 17+ acre scenic setting, this

handsome custom house, crisp barns, paddocks. 609-737-

7765 $1,299,000

Montgomery 'low nship 5 Bedroom house in Bedens

Brook Estates Beautiful pool, pool house, and deck 60.9

737 7765 $1,399,999

Hopewell Township In a scenic ind private 20 acre

setting thi • bedroom hou lily detailed rooms

and nlai living room

Princeton — This charming 4-bedroom Cape overlooks

picturesque Harry's Brook. Sidewalks to Littlchrook

School. $66S,00»

Lawrence Township I ovel> gardens rnd this i
;

old Victorian style housi areneai 168 acres of pre i

open space. $1,289,000

Princeton Delightful I itoi) house with finished

n, mi 1 1. .ii Carnegie Lake. NYC bus line, clo

i i
ni. i ..i town. $675,000

Lawrence Township — On a cul-de-sac. this elegantly Princeton - This handsomely renovated L9th century Pennington - Custom colonial wuh imported English

appointed Colonial is on 12 wooded acres surrounded by Colonial and its charming brick cottage companion are on architectural details, award winning lower level. Pool,

farmland. $1,650,000 a historic street. $1,160,000 tennis court. $1,990,000

Princeton — Just across from Riverside School and

offering a creative floor plan with 2-story solarium, with

spa. family room. $685,000

West Windsor — With a traditionally attractive door

plan, this Colonial has a family room and kitchen opening

to a deck. $649,000

Hopewell On 3.45 acres, this home features I I

Room with stunning stone fireplace. Large master suite 4

bedrooms in all $979,900

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldndge
Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Manlynnc TDurkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Christopher Tivcnan
Elizabeth Brian

Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies

Merlene Tucker
Amy Brigham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Sennit
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cccila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria Rutkowski

Hoover
r;i Blackwell

Candice Walsh
Anthony Stelanelh

Jennifer Branagh
Bnnton West
Abigail Licb

in Lawler
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT t£)

www.ntcallawav.com
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C7\ HOME That Will Exceed Your Expectations. A charismatic blending of natural materials and phenomenal
-/"Vdesign. Superior new appointments in the kitchen and four baths, exceptional millwork and superb new construction

will place this home a step above anything you have seen. This degree of excellence is reflected in such outstanding features

as an elegant and spacious formal dining room adjoining the living room warmed by a natural limestone fireplace.

The "Viking" kitchen and breakfast room blend seamlessly with the family room and butler's pantry and access to the twin

circular stone patios. The master boasts a tray ceiling, six closets and extravagant natural stone bathroom. This home must
be seen to be believed! Make your move into Princeton's Western section... This five bedroom home is absolutely perfect!

PRT0578 Marketed by Susan Gordon $1,500,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.CokKvcllB.mkerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banket Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

nrti ma*

COLDUieU.
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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